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Docket No. 71-9315 TAC No. L24141

RESPONSES TO RAI-ES-3100-REVISION 8

Chapter 3 Thermal

3-1 Verify that the ambient temperature, referred to in Step 1, of Section 3.1.4.2 "Maximum
Hypothetical Accident Conditions (HAC) Pressures" is 38C (100F) and modify the SAR to
state that value.

10 CFR 71.73 requires that the ambient air temperature before and after the fire remain
constant at a value between -29C and 38C, depending upon which temperature is most
unfavorable for the feature under consideration. For maximum HAC pressure, the higher
temperature is the most unfavorable.

Applicant Response

The ambient temperature used in the first step in Sect. 3.1.4.2 is the assumed temperature at assembly
which is 25°C (77 °F) [see the first paragraph in Appendix 3.6.4]. By using this lower temperature

and the methodology shown in Appendix 3.6.5, a higher HAC pressure is predicted. However, HAC
temperatures recorded on the test units are based on an ambient temperature of 38°C(1000 F). This is
achieved by preheating each test unit to at least 38°C (100°F) before insertion into the furnace for
testing in accordance with 10 CFR 71.73(c)(4). To further comply with the regulations, the packages
are analyzed assuming solar insolation in accordance with 10 CFR 71.71 (c)(1) during the post-fire
cool-down. For the cases in which solar insolation is applied to the model during cool-down, the ambient
temperature is 38°C (100 0 F). The solar insolation is applied during the first 12-h period following the
30-min fire, and then alternated (off, then on, in 12-h periods) as was done for NCT.

The first assumption in Sect. 3.1.4.2 of the SAR will be revised as follows:

1. The initial pressure inside the containment vessel is the maximum normal operating pressure
shown in Table 3.10 for each CVA at standard temperature [25 0 C (77 OF)];

3-2 Define the subscripts used for lb-moles in Tables 3.10 and 3.11 and add this information to
the SAR.

10 CFR 71.33 requires that an application "must include ..... sufficient detail to identify the

package accurately and provide sufficient basis for evaluation of the package."

Applicant Response

Footnote designator "c" will be added to the second through seventh column headings of Table 3.10 in
Sect. 3.1.4.1 and Table 6 in Appendix 3.6.4 of the SAR.

The following new footnote "c" will be added to Table 3.10 in Sect. 3.1.4.1 and Table 6 in
Appendix 3.6.4 of the SAR:

na -molar quantity of dry air in the gas mixture;

n, -molar quantity of water vapor in the gas mixture;
npo -molar quantity of gas due to offgassing of the silicone rubber pads;
nbo -molar quantity of gas due to offgassing of the polyethylene bags, bottles, and lifting sling;
nii -molar quantity of gas due to offgassing of the Teflon bottles; and
nT -total molar quantity in the gas mixture.
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RESPONSES TO RAI-ES-3100-REVISION 8

Footnote designator "c" will be added to the second through sixth column headings of Table 3.11 in
Sect. 3.1.4.2 and Table 6 in Appendix 3.6.5 in the SAR.

The following new footnote "c" will be added to Table 3.11 in Sect. 3.1.4.2 and Table 6 in

Appendix 3.6.5 in the SAR:

n 0Op -molar quantity of the gas mixture at maximum normal operating pressure at standard

temperature [25°C (77°F)];
npo -molar quantity of gas due to offgassing of the silicone rubber pads;
nb.o -molar quantity of gas due to offgassing of the polyethylene bags, bottles, and lifting sling;
nt, -molar quantity of gas due to offgassing of the Teflon bottles; and
n, -total molar quantity in the gas mixture.

3-3 Describe in detail the methodology used to determine the total containment vessel pressure
shown in Tables 3.10 and 3.11 for the various containment vessel arrangements (CVAs),
including void volumes and determination of molar amounts. Include the basis for
determining the amount of off-gas generated for each CVA, as well as an analysis
supporting the amount of off-gas generated. Include this information in the SAR.

10 CFR 71.33 requires that an application "must include ..... sufficient detail to identify the

package accurately and provide sufficient basis for evaluation of the package."

Applicant Response

The methodology used to determine the total containment vessel pressure under Normal Conditions of
Transport and Hypothetical Accident Conditions is described in detail in Appendices 3.6.4 and 3.6.5 of
the SAR, respectively. Specifically, the equations used to determine the total containment vessel pressure
are defined in Sect. III of each appendix.

3-4 As part of the off-gassing evaluation, justify that the flammable gas concentration is less
than 5% by volume for the various contents of CVAs. Include consideration of radiolysis
on the water vapor and other hydrogen composition materials contained within the CVA.
Also, justify the limit of 1500g of off-gassing material per CVA. Include this information in
the SAR.

10 CFR Part 71.43(d) requires that a package "must be made of materials .... that assure
that there will be no significant chemical, galvanic, or other reaction..... Account must be
taken of the behavior of materials under irradiation."

Applicant Response

Response to this RAI will be submitted no later than August 15, 2008.

2
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RESPONSES TO RAI-ES-3100-REVISION 8

3-5 Explain why the total containment pressure in Table 3.10 for CVA contents #1 through #6
are identical (i.e. 17.786 psia). Since the void volume for each CVA content should be
different and the total moles of gas appear to be different, then the pressures should be
different.

10 CFR Part 71.33 requires that an application "must include ..... sufficient detail to identify
the package accurately and provide sufficient basis for evaluation of the package."

Applicant Response

As noted in the second paragraph of Sect. II of Appendix 3.6.4, there is no offgassing from the
polyethylene bags and bottles or the silicone rubber pads inside the containment vessel at the predicted
NCT temperature for containment vessel arrangements #1 through #6. Therefore, the pressure increase
in the containment vessel is solely a function of the temperature change. Since the temperature change is
assumed to be the same for each of these containment vessel arrangements, the final pressure will be the
same. Some offgassing of the Teflon bottles is predicted at NCT temperatures as discussed in Sect. II of
Appendix 3.6.4. Therefore, the total containment vessel pressure predicted for containment vessel
arrangement #7 is higher than the other arrangements.

3
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Chapter 4 Containment

4-1 Please clarify and explain explicitly in detail how the licensee complies with 10 CFR 71.43(e)
in retaining any leakage of radioactive contents of ES-3100 packaging.

10 CFR 71.43(e) requires that "A package valve or other device, the failure of which would
allow radioactive contents to escape, must be protected against unauthorized operation and,
except for a pressure relief device, must be provided with an enclosure to retain any leakage."
The SAR does not contain the assurance that the canister must be protected against
unauthorized operation which may allow radioactive contents to escape.

This information is required to determine compliance with 10 CFR 71.43(e).

Applicant Response

The third paragraph in Sect. 4.1.1 of the SAR will be revised as follows:

The ES-3 100 package has no connections, fittings, valves, tapped holes, or other devices
that penetrate the containment boundary; therefore, the package does not allow continuous
venting during transport. The leak test port on the containment vessel lid accesses the annulus
between the two 0-rings. Since the outer 0-ring is not considered to be part of the containment
boundary, this leak test port does not penetrate the containment boundary. Therefore, the
requirements of 10 CFR 71.43(e) are not applicable.

4
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Chapter 6 Criticality

6-1 Revise Tables 6.1b through 6.1e of the SAR to clarify the 23.U amounts given in the column
headings. Additionally, revise Table 6.1c to clarify why the amount given for enrichment
< 60% is expressed in terms of grams Uranium in;stead of grams 23SU.

It is not clear in the referenced tables that the 23.U amounts given in the column headings
are intended to be limits, given that some of the analyses described in the tables consider
different amounts of fissile material. Also, it is not clear in Table 6.1c why the fissile
material amounts for all enrichment levels are not expressed in consistent terms. These
tables, and associated text in the criticality analysis, should be revised to clarify these issues.

This information is required in order to demonstrate that the Model No. ES-3100 package
meets the criticality safety requirements of 10 CFR Part 71.

Applicant Response

The eighth paragraph of Sect. 6.1.2 will be replaced with the following text:

The following criticality safety evaluation shows that the Model ES-3 100 package with
designated content satisfies the requirements of 10 CFR 71.55 and 71.59 for surface transport,
and of 10 CFR 71.55(f) for air transport. Designated contents are solid HEU metal shapes
(cylinders, bars, buttons, billets, slugs, and unirradiated TRIGA fuel); HEU broken metal contents
of unspecified geometric shapes; HEU products or skull Oxides; or UNX crystals. HEU skull
oxides are distinguished from product oxides (U0 2 , U30 8, or U0 3) as being a residue of graphite
and oxidized uranium (U30 8 ) recovered in the casting process.

Tables 6.la-6.le pertain to surface-only modes of transportation. The column headings
across the tables identify content and 277-4 canned spacer configurations. The tables are
organized into groups of rows, which identify the defining calculations for addressing the
performance requirements of 10 CFR 71.55(b), 71.55(d), 71.55(e), or 71.59 (see "Conditions"
column). The defining calculations are also discussed in Sects. 6.4, 6.5, or 6.6, as appropriate.
The KENO V.a input listings for the calculations are provided in Appendix 6.9.7. The rows
within the groups cite the specific requirements stated in the CFR paragraphs and provide details
regarding how these conditions are addressed or treated in the defining calculations for each
content and 277-4 canned spacer configuration listed in a table column. Tables 6. la and 6. lb
summarize the results of the evaluation for solid HEU metal shapes, Table 6.1 c for HEU broken
metal, Table 6. ld for HEU product and skull oxide, and Table 6. le for UNX crystals and
unirradiated TRIGA fuel elements.

The evaluation limits for solid HEU metal shapes listed in the column headings of
Table 6.1 a are expressed in terms of the diameter for a cylinder and the length-width of the
geometric cross section for a square bar. These values are established by the size of the
convenience can opening through which these contents are inserted. Potential fissile (235U) mass
loading limits for these contents are given in the information blocks where a description of the
content appears for the fissile material "in the most reactive credible configuration."

The fissile (235U) or uranium masses listed in the column headings of Tables 6.lb-6.le
indicate evaluation limits for the associated content configurations. In the case of slugs
(Table 6. lb), the 235U evaluation limits represent the fissile content contained in the slugs with
maximum tolerances applied. In the case of broken metal (Table 6. 1 c), the 235U evaluation limits

5
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represent the maximum amount of 235U adequately subcritical in a flooded, reflected containment
vessel as conservatively applied over the indicated range of enrichment. For HEU enrichments
•<60%, the 35.32-kg package limit on the amount of HEU to be shipped in an ES-3 100
becomes the evaluation limit. For HEU oxide (Table 6.1 d) and UNX crystals (Table 6.1 e), the235U evaluation limits correspond to the 24-kg package limit on the amount of HEU oxide or
UNX crystals to be shipped. For HEU skull oxide (Table 6. ld), the 235U evaluation limit
represents a.maximum derived from the evaluation of an inventory at Y-12. For unirradiated
TRIGA reactor fuel elements (Table 6.1 e), the 235U evaluation limit represents a maximum for
the fuel manufacturer's product line.

The NCT and HAC array analyses [10 CFR 71.59(1), (2)] may reveal reductions in the
potential loading limits for content and 277-4 canned spacer configurations initially identified in
the single package calculations [10 CFR 71.55(b), (d), and (e)] of Tables 6.la-6.le. This occurs
in order to achieve fissile material loadings which are at or below the subcritical safety limit.
These reduced loading limits are identified as "load-limited to" values in the "CSI" rows.

Table 6.2a summarizes the fissile loading limits derived from Tables 6. la-6. le for
surface-only transport mode. The fissile loading limits pertaining to the air-transport mode
summarized in Table 6.2b are derived from the air-transport analysis addressed in Sect. 6.7.
The loading limit for packages under mixed-mode transportation is taken as the most restrictive
limit for either mode (surface or air transport).

6-2 Revise Section 6.2.1 of the SAR to clarify what is meant by "tapped" material with respect
to skull oxides.

The fourth paragraph of Section 6.2.1 refers to a skull oxide density of "2.78 g/cm3 for
tapped material." It is not clear what the term "tapped" means.

This information is required to ensure that the package and its contents are adequately
described per the requirements of §71.33.

Applicant Response

When the convenience can for oxide content is filled by the operator, the can is given a light tap on the
work table to settle the skull oxide. For clarity, the fourth sentence of the fourth paragraph in Sect. 6.2.1
of the SAR will be revised as follows: %

Skull oxides are a mixture of U30 8 and graphite, having densities on the order of 2.44 g/cm 3 for
poured material and 2.78 g/cm3 for tamped (packed) material.

6
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6-3 Revise the criticality analysis to consider aluminum and molybdenum alloys for all
HEU metal contents.

Paragraph 3 of Section 6.4 of the SAR (page 6-65) states that: "Where scattering
media (aluminum or molybdenum) is treated as multiplying media ("3'U), the alloy is
conservatively assessed." However, the limits on fissile material in the certificate of
compliance are expressed in terms of HEU mass, with no limit on alloying material. It is not
clear that assuming the alloys are pure HEU is the most reactive case for a given amount of
fissile material. The addition of low absorption cross-section material, such as aluminum,
to the fissile material could have a significant moderating effect, and it needs to be
demonstrated in the SAR that the assumptions on metal composition used in the analysis
are conservative.

This information is required in order to demonstrate that the Model No. ES-3100 package
meets the criticality safety requirements for single packages in §71.55, and for package
arrays in §71.59.

Applicant Response

Response to this RAI will be submitted no later than August 15, 2008.

6-4 Revise the criticality analysis to clarify the following statement from Section 6.6.4 regarding
hypothetical accident conditions modeling of uranyl nitrate contents:

"...For the HAC package calculation models with of [sic] UNH crystal
content, the 277-4 canned spacers are not actually modeled. Instead, the
amount of solution content distributed over the entire containment vessel is
reduced proportionally by the free volume of the containment vessel not
occupied by canned spacers."

Table 6.2a of the SAR does not include a fissile material limit for uranyl nitrate
shipment with can spacers, and the criticality models for uranyl nitrate referenced in the
SAR should not include any representation of the spacers. Uranyl nitrate solution in the
flooded containment vessel, for all single package and array models, should be allowed to
fill The entire vessel. The analysis should also be revised to consider partial flooding of the
containment vessel in various orientations to determine the most reactive condition.

This information is required in order to demonstrate that the Model No. ES-3100 package
meets the criticality safety requirements for single packages in §71.55, and for package
arrays in §71.59.

Applicant Response

Response to this RAI will be submitted no later than August 15, 2008.

7
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6-5 Revise the criticality analysis to clarify how the limits on the amount of hydrogenous
packing material allowed in the package were determined.

From the discussion starting in Section 6.2.3 "Packing Materials" (page 6-31) the applicant
seems to indicate that the flooded condition of the package bounds any of the hydrogenous
packing materials that would be used in the package. The applicant states (page 6-32) "the
7.1 - 10.1 kg quantities of evaluation water required in both the NCT and HAC criticality
calculations bound reasonable amounts of hydrogenous material and inherent moisture
of fissile material (primarily HEU oxides) present inside the containment vessel. Thus, an
administrative criticality control is not needed to restrict either the amount of hydrogenous
material normally present inside the containment vessel or other sources of moisture
present in the fissile content." Provide additional information justifying that the flooded
condition is more conservative than modeling the actual hydrogenous material contents
(such as polyethylene).

This information is needed to satisfy the requirements of 10 CFR 71.33 which states that
"the application must include a description of the proposed package" ... "and provide
a sufficient basis for evaluation of the package." 10 CFR 71.33(b)(4) states that the
description must include the "extent of reflection, the amount and identity of nonfissile
materials used as neutron absorbers or moderators, and the atomic ratio of moderator to
fissile constituents."

Applicant Response

Response to this RAI will be submitted no later than August 15, 2008.

6-6 Revise the criticality section to correct a discrepancy between the fissile materials limits in
Table 6.2a for HEU metal slugs and the fissile material amounts assumed in the analysis.

Table 6.1b (page 6-11) says that for slugs of enrichment less than or equal to 100% that the
package is load limited to 18,287g 23"U for CSI=0 and no can spacers are required (this is
nearly the same as the licensee stated in the draft CoC). Table 6.2a does not list a value for
these same conditions.

This information is needed to satisfy the requirements of 10 CFR 71.7(a) which siates that
the information provided by the applicant shall be complete and accurate in all material
respects.

Applicant Response

Tables 6.lb and 6.2a in the SAR will be revised as shown in the response to RAI 6-8. In the revised
tables, the mass loading limits for the slugs are consistent.

8
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6-7 Revise Section 6.1.1 of the SAR to clarify the properties of Teflon or polyethylene bottles
that will be used as convenience containers in the package.

In the SAR Section 6.1.1, "Design Features," it is stated that "configurations with three
Teflon or three polyethylene bottles, -5.Oin. in diameter, the 277-4 canned spacers are not
used." It is not clear if there other sizes of Teflon or polyethylene bottles that will be used.
Additionally, it is not clear if it can be concluded that metal convenience cans will be used
for all content configurations in which canned spacers are used, and therefore the amount
of hydrogenous packing material for any configurations with spacers is limited to 500g.

This information is needed to satisfy the requirements of 10 CFR 71.33 which states
that "the application must include a description of the proposed package" ... "and
provide a sufficient basis for evaluation of the package." 10 CFR 71.33(b)(4) states that
the description must include the "extent of reflection, the amount and identity of nonfissile
materials used as neutron absorbers or moderators, and the atomic ratio of moderator to
fissile constituents."

Applicant Response

Only one size of polyethylene bottle (4.94-in. OD x 8.7-in. tall) will be used in the ES-3 100 as shown in
Fig. 1.4. Also, only one size of Teflon bottle (4.69-in. OD x 9.4-in. tall) will be used in the ES-3 100 as
shown in Fig. 1.4. No 277-4 canned spacers will be used for contents shipped in polyethylene or Teflon
bottles. The 277-4 canned spacers will only be used for contents shipped in metal convenience cans.
The amount of hydrogenous material allowed for each shipping configuration is currently defined in
Sect. 1.2.3.8 (Item 8) of the SAR as follows:

If metal cans are used as convenience containers, the amount of polyethylene bagging and
lifting slings is limited to 500 g per package. If Teflon bottles are used as convenience
containers, the total amount of off-gassing material (including Teflon bottles, polyethylene
bagging, and lifting slings) is limited to 1490 g per package. If polyethylene bottles are used as
convenience containers, the total amount of off-gassing material (including polyethylene bottles,
polyethylene bagging, and lifting slings) is limited to 845 g per package. If closed convenience
cans with an outer diameter greater than 4.25 in. are used, the containment vessel cannot contain
any materials that off-gas. These mass limits do not include moisture in oxide. Moisture is
accounted for in criticality safety calculations (Sect. 6.1.2).

The following sentences will be added at the beginning of the second paragraph of Sect. 6.1.1 of the SAR:

Typical shipping configurations inside the ES-3 100 containment vessel are illustrated
in Fig. 1.4. The 277-4 canned spacers will only be used for contents shipped in metal
convenience cans.

The last sentence in the second paragraph of Sect. 6.1.1 of the SAR will be revised as follows:

Up to three Teflon bottles (4.69-in. diam x 9.4-in. tall) or three polyethylene bottles
(4.94-in. diam x 8.7-in. tall) will fit inside the containment vessel; however, 277-4 canned spacers
are not used with these configurations.

9
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6-8 Revise the discrepancy between the analyzed slug mass and dimensions and the slug mass
and dimensions requested in the proposed certificate of compliance.

For the slug configurations, the input decks referenced for the 18.286 kg and 25.601 kg
cases give a slug size of 1.983875 cm radius and 5.23875 cm height, and with 5 slugs per can
this gives a total package mass of 18.277 kg (23TU density at 18.81109 g/cc - also from the
SCALE input deck). This is lower than the value requested in the CoC for 100% enriched
235U with no spacers (18.286 kg) and in SAR Table 6.2.a. The application should be revised
to address this discrepancy and to verify that the mass of 131U used in the analyses for the
other slug cases (80% and 95% enriched, with and without spacers) are within the limits of
the proposed CoC.

This information is needed to satisfy the requirements of 10 CFR 71.33. This regulation
requires that the description of the contents identify maximum quantities of fissile
constituents (10 CFR 71.33(b)(2)). In addition this information is needed to demonstrate
that the applicant has determined the maximum reactivity of the system per the
requirements of 10 CFR 71.55(b).

Applicant Response

A 1.5-in.-diam x 2.0-in.-tall slug was modeled with a maximum tolerance of 1/16 in. applied
to both the radius and height. The resulting dimensions are 1.984375 cm in radius and 5.23875 cm
in height; the calculated volume of a single slug is 64.80746 cm 3. For 100% enriched uranium
(density = 18.81109 g/cm3), the calculated mass of 15 slugs is 18,286.5 g. Subsequently, the radius of
each slug was reduced by 0.0005 cm thus eliminating a geometry intersection error in KENO V.a which
occurs when the hole option is used to place slugs into a pentagonal ring with touching surfaces. The
calculated volume reported in KENO V.a is "9.71622E+02 cm**3" for 15 slugs and the corresponding
mass is "1.82773E+04" g for 15 slugs. The reduced mass of 18,277 g (less than 1 g per nominal 1,089 g
slug) will be reported as the evaluation limit in Table 6.lb. Discussion of the correction will be included
in Appendix 6.9.1.

A check of the other slug geometry configurations was also performed for the "cvcr5es", "cvcr6e0s",
"cvcr6s", "cvcr70s", "cvcr6e4s" and "cvcr73s" orientations as shown in Figure 6.9.1-4b. The dimensions
for the 1.5-in.-diam x 2.0-in.-tall slug are consistent. For the pentagonal geometry configuration with.
slugs stacked 2 high in a ring (Case cvcr5estll 1_2), the model volume and mass of the slugs'are double
the values of the single ring (Case cvcr5stll 111 or cvcr5estll 1_1) described above. 'For a pentagonal
geometry configuration with a central slug (Case cvcr6e0s) and for the hexagonal geometry configuration
(cvcr6), the calculated volume reported in KENO V.a is "1.16595E+03 cm**3" and the corresponding
mass is "2.19327E+04" g. For a hexagonal geometry configuration with a central slug (cvcr70s), the
calculated volume reported in KENO V.a is "1.36027E+03 cm**3" and the corresponding mass is
"2.55882E+04" g. For the compact ten-slug per can configurations (Cases cvcr6e4s and cvcr73s),
the calculated volume reported in KENO V.a is "1.94324E+03 cm**3" and the corresponding mass
"3.65546E+04" g. Both the mass values and typographic errors in the case name will be corrected in
Figure 6.9.1-4b accordingly. Mass values listed in Tables 6. lb, 6.2a, 6.9.6-8, and 6.9.6-9 will be
corrected.

An insignificant error was introduced into the calculation models for the ES-3 100 packaging with slug
contents model when the initial models were modified in order to eliminate the geometry intersection
mentioned previously. The internal height of the containment vessel is 0.0013 cm shorter in these models
than in the actual package. As expected, the calculated ke~j values changed in the third place after the
decimal point after correcting this error. The revised case results are reported in Tables 6.lb, 6.2a,

10
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6.9.6-8, and 6.9.6-9. Also, a comment card error involving the computed accumulative height for
geometry segment Unit 1009 was discovered and corrected. This correction confirms that the height of
the package model is 110.4900 cm (43.50 in.) as intended. Five input files in Appendix 6.9.7 will be
revised as a result of this change.

Paragraphs twenty-four through thirty of Sect. 6.4.1 will be replaced with the following text:

The 1.5-in.-diam x 2-in.-tall slugs may be packed up to ten items per press-fit lid-type
convenience can and up to twelve items per crimp-lid type convenience can. With nominal
dimensions, each slug weighs -1,090 g. With +1/16 in. tolerance on both the diameter and
height, each slug in the calculation model weighs -1218 g. As described in Appendix 6.9.1,
different arrangements of slugs in the convenience cans are possible. A configuration of slugs in
a flooded reflected containment vessel must be shown to be adequately subcritical and so limited
either by the use of 277-4 canned spacers, by limitation of fissile mass, or by both.

For this evaluation, the slugs are modeled as 100 wt % 235U but the convenience cans
are not modeled. Several slug arrangements depicted in Fig. 6.9.1-4b are evaluated for
demonstrating that the most conservative arrangement of slugs has been analyzed.
Cases cvcr5stll 1 1, evcr5estll_1_1, cvcr5e0stll_1, cvcr5u0stll 1, and cvcr5l0stll_1
depict different arrangements with five slugs per convenience can, three cans per package.
Cases cvcr6e0stll 1 1 and cvcr6stll 11 depict arrangements with six slugs per convenience
can, and Case cvcr70stll_1 depicts seven slugs per convenience can. (Considerable
deformation of the 4.25-in.-diam convenience can wall is required to achieve all but the simple
pentagonal-ring arrangement of slugs.) Calculation results reveal a strong dependence of the
,,ef+ 2o" value on the fissile mass loading and a much weaker dependence on the arrangement
and spacing of slugs. The calculation results presented in Table 6.9.6-8 (Appendix 6.9.6) for a
flooded containment vessel indicate that only five slugs per convenience can (18,277 g 235U per
package) may be loaded without the use of 277-4 canned spacers (Cases cvcr5stll 1 1 and
cvcr5estlll1). Further evaluation of the single package and array configurations are required.
Also, results highlighted in red indicate that 277-4 canned spacers are required for the slug
content.

The sensitivity of keff to the space between slugs arranged in a pentagonal ring is evident
in the calculation results for Cases cvcr5stll 1 2 and cvcr5estll1 2, which model content for
three convenience cans, each location with two pentagonal rings (10 slugs) per can. These two
configurations represent degrees of separation between adjacent neighbors in the pentagonal rings
of 0.0 cm and 1.0 cm, respectively. The most reactive configuration occurs when the slugs are
spaced 1.0 cm apart from direct contact with adjacent neighbors in the pentagonal rings. Because
positioning devices are not used in the convenience cans to control spacing and prevent an
optimal arrangement of contents from occurring, both calculation models for slug arrangement
are the basis for additional calculations where 277-4 canned spacers may not be required.

Case cvcr6e0stl 1_2 models three sets of slugs, six slugs in a pentagonal ring
with one slug in the center, and each set of slugs separated by a 277-4 canned spacer.
Cases cv0r6e0stll 2 and cvwr6e0stll 2 are variations of the reference case where the
1.4-in. spacer is replaced with void in the first case and is replaced with water in the second
case. Comparison of the "keff + 2a" values between Cases cvcr6e0stll 2 and cv0r6e0stll_2
reveals that the spacers reduce keffby - 0.03. Comparison of the "keff + 2y" values for
Cases cvcr6e0stl 1_2 and cvwr6e0stll_2 reveals that axial spacing of the content provided
by the content cans inside the containment vessel serves to reduce keff
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The calculation results presented in Table 6.9.1-8 for a flooded containment vessel
indicate that up to ten slugs per convenience can (36,555 g 235U per package) might be
loaded when 277-4 canned spacers are used. Conceivable arrangements are considered in
Cases evcr5stll_2 2, cvcr~estll_2 2, evcr6e4stll_2, and cvcr73stll_2, (Table 6.9.6-8).
Suitability is contingent on the results of single package and array calculations.

Cases ncsr5estll_2_1 1 through ncsr5estll_2_1_15 (Appendix 6.9.6, Table 6.9.6-9)
model a reflected package with one pentagonal ring of slugs per content location with
277-4 canned spacers between content locations and HEU content at 100 wt % 235U. The keff + 2a
values range from a low value of 0.688 to 0.736. These results show that the most reactive
configuration is the flooded condition with MOIFR= 1.0.

As shown by the cylindrical content calculation models, the ES-3 100 package is not as
an efficient reflector as full water reflection provided to the flooded containment vessel. This
is also true for content loadings of one pentagonal ring of slugs per content location without
277-4 canned spacers between locations and HEU content at 100 wt % 235U. For
Cases cvcr5estll 1 1 and ncsr5estll_1_1 15, the keff + 2y values are 0.910 and 0.871,
respectively. Likewise, the kefg+ 2a values are 0.901 and 0.867 for content loadings of two
pentagonal rings of slugs per content location with 277-4 canned spacers between locations,
Cases cvcr5estll_2_2 and ncsr5estll_2_2 15, respectively.

For the flooded containment vessel under full water reflection and loaded with the
slugs in a pentagonal arrangement and 277-4 canned spacers between content locations, the
keg + 2o value is 0.903, Case cvcr5stll 2 2. [10 CFR 71.55(b)] This value is below the
USL value of 0.925. For packages with the required 1.4-in. spacers, the calculated kegf+ 2y value
is 0.878 for the water-reflected package, Case ncsr5stll_2_2_15. [10 CFR 71.55(d)]
Case hcsr5stll 02_2_15 represents the HAC model of the damaged ES-3 100 package, where
the outer dimensions of the package are reduced accordingly and the entire package is flooded
except the neutron poison of the body weldment liner inner cavity. This single-unit case with
a MOIFR = 1.0 pertains specifically to the flooded drum under conditions specified in
10 CFR 71.55(e). The keff+ 20 value is 0.872 for this HAC. The changes in both the outer
dimensions of the package and the compositions of the Kaolite and 277-4 due to HAC result in
an -0.001 change in the neutron multiplication factor.

Paragraphs eight through sixteen of Sect. 6.5.1 will be replaced with the following text:

The array results for three slug configurations presented in Table 6.9.6-9.
(Appendix 6.9.6) are for five or ten slugs touching or spaced apart in a pentagonal ring
(Cases ncia5stll and ncia5estll) and for seven slugs formed by a hexagonal ring of slugs with
one slug in the center of the ring (ncia70stll). These cases are used to establish the mass loading
limitations, which in turn limit the number of slugs in the package to less than the number
required to assemble a critical configuration.

Cases ncia5estll 1 1 8 3 through ncia5estll 1 1 I3 (Appendix 6.9.6,
Table 6.9.6-9) represent infinite arrays of packages containing 18,277 g U without 277-4 canned
spacers. For these cases, the keff+ 20 values increase from 0.550 to 0.924 as the enrichment
is increased from 19.0 wt % to 100.0 wt % 235U. The keff+ 2y value is 0.924 for
Case ncia5estll 1_1_8 3, which is below the USL of 0.925. Likewise, the keff+ 2a values
for Cases ncia5stll 1 1 8 3 through ncia5stll_1_1_1_3 increase from 0.521 to 0.929 as the
enrichment is increased. However, the keff+ 2cr value is 0.929 for Case ncia5stll 1_1_83,
which is slightly above the USL of 0.925. For simplification of the criticality evaluation, the
maximum enrichment is limited to 95% and the corresponding fissile mass limit is 17,374 g 231U
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For Cases ncia5stll 1 1 7 3 and ncia5estll_1_1_7 3, the keff + 2a values are below the USL.
Moreover, the values are not statistically different.

Cases ncia70stll 2_83 through ncia70stll 213 (Appendix 6.9.6, Table 6.9.6-9)
represent infinite arrays of packages containing 25,588 g U with 277-4 canned spacers. For
these cases, the ke,+ 2y values increase from 0.473 to 0.915 as the enrichment is increased from
19.0 wt % to 100.0 wt % 235U. The keff + 2y value of 0.894 for Case ncia70stll_2_7_3 at the
95% enrichment limit is adequately below the USL of 0.925.

Cases ncia5estll 2 2 8 3 through ncia5estll_2_2_1 3 (Appendix 6.9.6,
Table 6.9.6-9) represent infinite arrays of packages containing 36,555 g 23 5U with 277-4 canned
spacers. For these cases, the keff + 2; values increase from 0.583 to 0.983 as the enrichment is
increased from 19.0 wt % to 100.0 wt % 235U. At 80 wt % 235U, the keji+ 2a value (0.908)
for Case ncia5estl 1 2 2 5 3 with spaced-apart slugs. is just below the USL. Similarly,
Case ncia5stll 2 2 5 3 with touching slugs has a calculated kef+ 2a value of 0.902.
Therefore, a restriction on mass and enrichment for slug content is that for •< 80 wt % 235U, the
mass of 235U in the package must not exceed 29,318 g as a prerequisite for the shipment of the
package slug content and with 277-4 canned spacers under a CSI = 0.0.

Cases ncfl5estll 2 2 8 3 through ncfl5estll_2_2_1 3 (Appendix 6.9.6,
Table 6.9.6-9) represent a 13 x 13 x 6 array of packages containing 36,555 g 235U with
277-4 canned spacers for which the corresponding rounded CSI = 0.4. For these cases, the
kef+ 2a values increase from 0.548 to 0.938 as the enrichment is increased from 19.0 wt % to
100.0 wt % 235U. Case ncfl5estll 2 2 7 3 at 95 wt % 235U with keff+ 2a = 0.920 is below the

USL of 0.925 to permit increasing the limit on enrichment for mass loadings of _•34.7 kg uranium
metal.

The CSI determinations provided in this section are contingent upon satisfactory results
under the HAC evaluation (Sect. 6.6.1).

Paragraphs six through eight of Sect. 6.6.1 will be replaced with the following text:

The array results for three slug configurations presented in Table 6.9.6-9
(Appendix 6.9.6) are for five or ten slugs touching or spaced apart in a pentagonal ring
(Cases hcia5stl2 and hcia5estl2) and for seven slugs formed by a hexagonal ring of slugs with
one slug in the center of the ring (hcia70stl2). These cases are used to establish the mass loading
limitations for damaged packages, which in turn limit the number of slugs in the package to less
than the number required to assemble a critical configuration.

Cases hcia5estl2 1 1 8 3 through hcia5estl2_1_1_1_3 and Cases hcia5stl2_1_1_8_3
through hcia5stl2 11_1 3 (Appendix 6.9.6, Table 6.9.6-9) represent infinite arrays of
damaged packages containing 18,277 g U without 277-4 canned spacers. Infinite array
Cases hcia70stll 2 8 3 through hcia70stll 2_1 3 represent damaged packages containing
25,588 g U with 277-4 canned spacers while Cases hcia5estl2 2 2 8 3 through
hcia5estl2 2 2 1 3 represent damaged packages containing 36,558 g U also with 277-4 canned
spacers. Cases hcf25estl2 2 2 8 3 through hcf25est12 2 2 1 3 represent a 9 x 9 x 4 array
of damaged packages containing 36,558 g U with 277-4 canned spacers. The keg + 2a values
for these cases representing arrays of damaged packages are slightly less than values for the
corresponding cases representing undamaged packages. (The changes in both the outer
dimensions of the package and the compositions of the Kaolite and 277-4 due to HAC result in
an -0.001 change in the neutron multiplication factor.) Therefore, the prospective CSI values
determined in the NCT evaluation (Sect. 6.5.1) for arrays of undamaged packages with slug
content are controlling.
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Table 1.3 of the SAR will be revised as follows:

Table 1.3. Authorized content a and fissile mass loading limits b, C for ground transport

Content No spacers, 277-4 can spacers, d
description Enrichment CSI 235U (kg) 235U (kg)

Cylinder A • 100% 0.0 15.000 25.000
Solid HEU Cylinder B • 100% 0.0 18.000 30.000

metal or alloy Square bars • 100% 0.0 30.000 35.200
(specified
geometric Slugs > 80% 0.0 17.374 24.324

shapes)' Slugs • 80% 0.0 17.374 29.318

Slugs <95% 0.4 17.374 34.749

> 95%, !_ 100% 0.0 Can spacers .rdq'd d 2.774

Broken HEU metal or alloy

0.4 Can spacers req'd 5.549

0.8 Can spacers req'd 9.248
2.0 Can spacers req'd 13.872

3.2 Can spacers req'd 24.969

> 90%, •95% 0.0 Can spacers req'd 3.516

0.4 Can spacers req'd 6.154

0.8 Can spacers req'd 10.549

2.0 Can spacers req'd 18.461

3.2 Can spacers req'd 26.373

> 80%, <90% 0.0 Can spacers req'd 3.333
0.4 Can spacers req'd 7.500

0.8 Can spacers req'd 12.500

2.0 Can spacers req'd 20.000

3.2 Can spacers req'd 28.334

> 70%, -< 80% 0.0 2.967 4.450

0.4 5.192 8.900

0.8 8.900 16.317

2.0 17.059 25.218

3.2 27.692 28.184

> 60%, <70% 0.0 3.249 5.198

0.4 5.848 12.996

0.8 13.646 20.793

2.0 21.444 24.692

3.2 24.692 24.692

<60% 0.0 5.576 kg U 11.154 kgU

0.4 14.872 kg U 28.813 kg U

0.8 28.814 kg U 35.320 kg Uh

2.0 35.320 kg Uh 35.320 kg U"

3.2 35.320 kg Uh 35.320 kg Uh

HEU oxide' > 20%, <_ 100% 0.0 21.125' Spacer not req'd ýý

HEU skull oxide > 20%, • 100% 0.0 15.673 Spacer not req'd'•

UNX crystals a,g > 20%, • 100% 0.0 3.768 Spacer not req'd:

UNX crystals " 9 > 20%, < 100% 0.4 11.303 f Spacer not req'd
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Table 1.3. Authorized content a and fissile mass loading limits b,c for ground transport

Content No spacers, 277-4 can spacers, d

description Enrichment CSI 2 35U (kg) 23sU (kg)

TRIGA fuel 20 % 0.0 0.921 Spacer not req'd

70 % 0.0 0.408 Spacer not req'd

Research U-AI See "Broken HEU metal oralloy" loading limits in the rows abovereactor fuielII

elements and U3Os-AI, U0O' See "HEU oxide" loading limit in the row abovecomponents or UO2 -Mg
HEU in solution form is not permitted for shipment in the ES-3 100.

b All limits are expressed in kg 235U unless otherwise indicated.
C Mass loadings cannot be rounded up.
d 277-4 can spacers as described on Drawing No. M2E801580A026 (Appendix 1.4.8).

Geometries of solid shapes are as follows: -

- Cylinder A is larger than 3.24 in. diameter but no larger than 4.25 in. diameter: maximum of 1 cylinder per can.
- Cylinder B is no larger than 3.24 in. diameter: maximum of I cylinder per can.
- Square bars are no larger than 2.29 in. x 2.29 in. (cross section): maximum of I bar per can.
- Slugs are a maximum of 1.5 in. diameter x 2.0 in. tall: a maximum of 10 per convenience can where the actual number

permitted is restricted by the stated loading limit.
f This 235U fissile mass limit corresponds to 24 kg of material.

J UNX (where X _• 6). Must be shipped in a non-metallic convenience container (such as Teflon or polyethylene).
Maximum planned content weight is 35.20 kg. Maximum analyzed for criticality safety is 35.32 kg.
U0 2-Mg enriched to -10 wt % 23

1U is also permitted up to the mass limits specified in this table.

Tables 6.1b and 6.2a and Fig. 6.9.1-4b of the SAR will be revised as follows:
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Table 6.lb. Summary of criticality evaluation for solid HEU metal slugs

slugs, no can spacers slugs with can spacers slugs with can spacers
Conditions enr. < 100% 80% < enr. < 100% enr. < 80%

<_ 18,277 g 231U < 36,555 g ...U < 36,555 g ...U

General requirements for each fissile package (§71.55)

"A package used for shipment of fissile material must be so designed and
constructed and its contents so limited that it would be subcritical if water kf+ 2y -0.9098 k +2a•0.9029
were to leak into the containment system, . . . so that under the following e 2 2

conditions, maximum reactivity of the fissile material would be attained:" cvcr5stl 111 cvcr5stl 1

(Paragraph "b")

(1) the most reactive credible configuration consistent with the chemical cluster of 5 slugs cluster of 10 slugs stacked 2 high per convenience can, can
and physical form of the material, (d = 1.5625 in., h = 2.0625 in.) spacers, 36,555 g 211U

per convenience can, no can
spacers, 18,277 g 235U

(2) moderation by water to the most reactive credible extent, flooding of the containment
vessel same

(3) close full reflection of the containment system by water on all sides, 30.48 cm H 2 0 surrounding the
or such greater reflection of the containment system as may be contanmet vessel s usame
provided by the surrounding material of the packaging.

"A package used for shipment of fissile material must be so designed and
constructed and its contents so limited under the tests specified in §71.71
(Normal Conditions of Transport)..." (Paragraph "d")

(1) the contents would be subcritical, keff+ 20 : 0.8834 kerr+ 2; _0.8781
ncsr5stl 1 1 115 ncsr5stll 2_2_15

(2) the geometric form of the package contents would not be cluster of 5 slugs cluster of 10 slugs stacked 2 high per convenience can, can
substantially altered, (d = 1.5625 in., h = 2.0625 in.) spacers, 36,555 g 2..U

per convenience can, no can
spacers, 18,277 g ...5U
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Table 6.lb. Summary of criticality evaluation for solid HEU metal slugs

slugs, no can spacers slugs with can spacers slugs with can spacers
Conditions enr. < 100% 80% < enr. < 100% enr. < 80%

• 18,277 g 3 U < 36,555 g 135U < 36,555 g 235U

(3) there would be no leakage of water into the containment system
unless, in the evaluation of undamaged packages under §71.59(a)(1), moderation is present to such
it has been assumed that moderation is present to such an extent as to an extent as to cause maximum same
cause maximum reactivity consistent with the chemical and physical reactivity
form of the material,

(4) there will be no substantial reduction in the effectiveness of the 30.48 cm H20 surrounding the
packaging .... drum (d= 18.37 in., h=43.5 in.) same

"A package used for shipment of fissile material must be so designed
and constructed and its contents so limited that under the tests specified k e/+ 2a • 0.8860 keii+ 2a ! 0.8772
in §71.73 (Hypothetical Accident Conditions) the package would be hcsr5stl2 1 1 15 hcsr5stl2 2 2_15
subcritical. For this determination, it must be assumed that:" h hcs st-_ -

(Paragraph "e")

(1) the fissile material is in the most reactive credible configuration cluster of 5 slugs cluster of 10 slugs stacked 2 high per convenience can, can
consistent with the chemical and physical form of the contents, (d = 1.5625 in., h = 2.0625 in.) spacers, 36,555 g 211U

per convenience can,
no can spacers, 18,277 g 2..U

(2) water moderation occurs to the most reactive credible extent flooding of the package same
consistent with the chemical and physical form of content,

(3) there is full reflection by water on all sides, as close as is consistent 30.48 cm H20 surrounding the
with the damage condition of the package. reduced diameter drum same

(d=17.20 in., h=43.5 in.)
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Table 6.lb. Summary of criticality evaluation for solid HEU metal slugs

slugs, no can spacers slugs with can spacers slugs with can spacers
Conditions enr. < 100% 80% < enr. < 100% enr. • 80%

< 18,277 g ...U < 36,555 g 131U < 36,555 g IIIU

Standards for arrays of fissile material packages (§71.59)

"... . the designer of a fissile material package shall derive a number "N"
based on all the following conditions being satisfied, assuming packages
are stacked together in any arrangement and with close reflection on all
sides of the stack by water: " (Paragraph "a")

load-limited to load-limited to load-limited to
enr. • 95%, 80% < enr. : 95% enr. < 80%,

Transport index based on nuclear criticality control, CSI = 0.0 17,374 g 235 U 24,324 g 235u 29,318 g 235u

no can spacers can spacers can spacers

(1) five times "N" undamaged packages with nothing between the keff+ 2o • 0.9077 ke + 2o g 0.8936 kef+ 2a g 0.9085
packages would be subcritical, ncia5stl 1 1 1_7_3 ncia70stl 12_7_3 ncia5estl 1_2_2_5_3

(2) two times "N" damaged packages, if each package were subject to
the tests specified in §71.73 (Hypothetical Accident Conditions) keIf+ 20 g 0.9029 keff+ 2a • 0.8946 k ef-+ 2a • 0.9100
would be subcritical with optimum interspersed hydrogenous hcia5estl2_1_1_7_3 hcia70stl2_2_7_3 hcia5estl2_2_2_5_3
moderation,

(3) the value of"N" not <0.5. N(1,2) = same same

load-limited to load-limited to load-limited to
enr.< 95%, 80% <enr. < 95% enr.. 80%,

Transport index based on nuclear criticality control, CSI 17,374 g 235u 34,749 g 29,318 g

no can spacers can spacers can spacers

(1) five times "N" undamaged packages .... bounded by CSI=0 kY+ 2a • 0.9200 kef + 2o . 0.8643
ncfl5estll 2_2_7_3 ncfl5estll 2_2_5_3

(2) two times "N" damaged packages, bounded by CSI=0 keff+ 2a o 0.9056 kff + 2a • 0.8556
hcf25estl2_2 2_7_3 hcf25estl2_2_2_5_3

(3) the value of "N" .. .... N(1,2) = 202/162 same same
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Table 6.2a. HEU fissile material mass loading limits (case name) for surface-only modes of transportation

Solid HEU metal of specified geometric shapes
Transport index based on cylinders " cylinders bars slugs' slugs b slugs'
nuclear criticality control (d < 3.24 in.) (3.24 in. < d < 4.25 in.) enr.• 95% 80% < enr. < 95% enr. 80%

No can spacers

CS1 = 0.0 18,000 g 235U 15,000 g 235U 30,000 g 235U 17,374 g 235u
(nciacytl 11 813) (nciacyctl 1_15 1_3) (hciasqtl2 30 13) (ncia5stl 1_1 1 7_3)

With can spacers
CSI = 0.0 30,000 g 235U 25,000 g 235U 36,000 g 235U 24,324 g 235U 29,318 g 235u

(nciacytl 13023) (nciacyctl 25 2 3) (nciasqtl 13623) (hcia70stl2_2 7 3) (ncia5estl 1_2 2 5 3)

CSI =0.4 34,749 g 235u b 29,318 g 235u
CSI=0'4_(ncfl5estl2 2 2 7_3) (ncfl5estl 1 2 2 5_3)

Solid HEU metal of unspecified geometric shapes characterized as broken metal
Transport index based on 95% < enr. < 100% 90% < enr. <95% 80% < enr. <90% 70% < enr. <80% 60% < enr. :70% enr. !60%
nuclear criticality control

No can spacers

CSI = 0.0 can spacers required can spacers required can spacers required 2,967 g 235U 3,249 g 235 U 5,576 g Uranium
CSI0.asperreqire asper required canspacersreqired (hciabmtl2 4 1 5_3) (hciabrntl2 5 1 4_3) (nciabmtl1 6 1_3_3)

5,192 g 235U 5,848 g 235U 14,872 g Uranium
CSI = 0.4 can spacers required can spacers required can spacers required (ncflbmtl 1 7 1 5_3) (ncflbmtll 9 1 4_3) (ncflbmtl 1 15 1 3_3)

CSI = 0.8 can spacers required can spacers required can spacers required 8,900 g 235U 13,646 g 235U 28,814 g Uranium
CI=08aspcrrqie ansaerer a(ncf2bmtl 1 2_1 53) (ncf2bmtl 1 20 1 4_3) (ncf2bmtl 1_29 1 3_3)

CSI = 2.0 can spacers required can spacers required can spacers required 17,059 g 235U 21,444 g 235U 35,320 g Uranium
CS 2.0asperrquied anspaer required anspacersrequir (ncf3bmtl 1 22 1 53) (ncf3bmt 11 31 1 4_3) (ncf3bmtl 1 36 13 3)

27,692 g 235u 2,9 23-5u 3,2 rnu
CSI = 3.2 can spacers required can spacers required can spacers required 27,692 35  24,692 g 36 35,320 g Uranium

___________________ _________________(ncf5bmtl 1-35 153) (ncf5bmtl 1_36_1 4_3) 1(ncf5bmtl 1 36_1_3_3)
With can spacers

CSI = 0.0 2,774 g 235U 3,516 g 235U 3,333 g 235U 4,450 g 235U 5,198 g 235U 11,154 g Uranium
(hciabmtl2_3_2_8_3) (hciabmtl2 4 2 7_3) (hciabmtl2 4 2 6 3) (hciabmtl2 6 2 5 3) (nciabmt 11 8 2 4_3) (hciabmtl2 12 2 3 3)

CSI = 0.4 5,549 g 235U 6,154 g 235U 7,500 g 235U 8,900 g 235U 12,996 g 235U 28,813 g Uranium
(ncflbmtl 1 6 2 8_3) (ncflbmtl1 7 2 7 3) (ncflbmtl 1_9_2_63) (ncflbmtl 1 12 2 5 3) (ncflbmtll 19 2 4 3) (ncflbmtl 1 29 2 3_3)

CSI = 0.8 9,248 g 235U 10,549 g 235U 12,500 g 235U 16,317 g 235U 20,793 g 235u 35,320 g Uranium
(ncf2bmtl 1 10 2 8 3) (ncf2bmtl 1 _ 12 2 73) (ncf2bmtl 1 14 2_6_3) (ncf2bmtl 1 21 2 5 3) (ncf2bmtl 1_30 2_4_3) (ncf2bmtl 1 36 2 33)

CSI = 2.0 13,872 g 235U 18,461 g 235U 20,000 g 235U 25,218 g 235U 24,692 g 235U 35,320 g Uranium
(ncf3bmtl 1 14 2 8 3) (ncf3bmtl 1_20 2 7_3) (ncf3bmt 11 23 2 6_3) (ncf3bmtl 1 32 2 5_3) (ncf3bmtl 1_36 2 4_3). (ncf3bmtl 1 36 2 3_3)

CSI = 3.2 24,969 g 235U 26,373 g 235U 28,334 g 235U 28,184 g 235U 24,692 g 235U 35,320 g Uranium
(ncf5bmtl 1 25 2 8 3) (ncf5bmtl 1_28 2 7_3) (ncf5bmtl 1 35 2 6_3) (ncf5bmtl 1 36 2 5 3) (ncf5bmtl 1_36 2_4_3) (ncf5bmtl 1 36 23_3)
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Table 6.2a. HEU fissile material mass loading limits (case name) for surface-only modes of transportation

HEU oxide and UNX crystals

Transport index based on HEU product oxide, HEU skull oxide, UNX crystals, unirradiated TRIGA fuel
nuclear criticality control no can spacers no can spacers no can spacers elements, no can spacers'

20% enrichment 70% enrichment
CSI = 0.0 21,125 g 235u 15,673 g 235U and 921 g C 3,768 g 235u 921 g 235u 408 g 235u

CI .(nciaoxtll_ 1 24 1_3) (nciask 9 15) (nciaunhctll 81 8 1_3) (nciatriga l 153) (nciatriga70 115_3)

CSI = 0.4 11,303 g 235u

CSII=_0.4 (nciaunhctl 1824 13)
When can spacers are not used, the mass limit = 17,374 g 235u.

b When can spacers are used, a greater fissile mass limit is permissible based on enrichment. For CSI=0 and enrichments above 80 wt%, the fissile mass must be reduced below the

volumetric limit. For CSI=0.4, fissile mass is volumetrically limited by the size of the slugs. Note that within a fixed volume, the HEU mass increases slightly with deceasing enrichment.
For ground transport, TRIGA reactor fuel element content will be limited to three fuel sections ("meats") per loaded convenience can and up to three loaded cans per package. The TRIGA
fuel content may also be configured as clad fuel rods, each rod derived from a single TRIGA fuel element. A -15 inch long rod consists of the three fuel pellets and an exterior sheath of
clad, where protruding clad at each end has been crimped in. Clad fuel rods will be packed into convenience cans, with a maximum of three fuel rods per loaded convenience can and one
loaded can per containment vessel.
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cvcr5estll 2 2
36,555 g 235

canned spacers

cvcr5estll 1 1
18,277 g 235U

no canned spacers
cvcr5estll 2 1
18,277 g 2 35U
canned spacers

cvcr5estl 1 1 2
36,555 g 235U

no canned spacers

cvcr5stll 1_1
18,277 g 235U
no canned spacers

cvcr6eOstl 111
21,933 g 235U
no canned spacers

cvcr6stl 111
21,933 g 235u

no canned spacers

cvcr70stll 1 1
25,588 g 23TU
no canned spacers

cvcr6e4stl1 1 1
36,555 g 235U
no canned spacers

cvcr73stll 1 1
36,555 g 235U

no canned spacers

Fig. 6.9.1-4b. Isometric views for typical slug configurations. Blue marker depicted for
configurations without 1.4-in.-thick 277-4 canned spacers.
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The following text will be added following Fig. 6.9.1-4b in Appendix 6.9.1 of the SAR:

A 1.5-in.-diam x 2.0-in.-tall slug was modeled with a maximum tolerance of 1/16 in.
applied to both the radius and height. The resulting dimensions are 1.984375 cm in radius and
5.23875 cm in height; the calculated volume of a single slug is 64.80746 cm 3. For 100% enriched
uranium (density = 18.81109 g/cm3), the calculated mass of 15 slugs is 18,286.5 g. Subsequently,
the radius of each slug was reduced by 0.0005 cm thus eliminating a geometry intersection error
in KENO V.a which occurs when the hole option is used to place slugs into an encompassing
piece of the geometry unit. In the case of a pentagonal ring with spaced-apart slugs
(Case cvcr5estlll_1l, Fig. 6.9.1-4b), the calculated volume reported for 15 slugs in KENO V.a
is 971.622 cm3 and the corresponding mass is 18277.3 g or 1,218.5 g per slug. This reduction in
mass of 0.6333 g per slug is insignificant when considering the mass of a slug is nominally
1,089 g.

The maximum tolerance slug was also used in other slug geometry configurations, such
as, "cvcr5s", "cvcr6e0s", "cvcr6s", "cvcr7Os", "cvcr6e4s", and "cvcr73s" orientations shown in
Fig. 6.9.1-4b. For the pentagonal geometry configuration with slugs stacked two high in a ring
(Case cvcr5estll _1_2 or cvcr5stlll_2), the model volume and mass of the slugs are twice the
values of the single ring (Case cvcr5estll_1_1 or cvcr5stll_1-1). For a pentagonal geometry
configuration with a central slug ("cvcr6e0s") and the hexagonal geometry configuration
("cvcr6"), the calculated volume reported in KENO V.a is 1,165.95 cm3 and the corresponding
mass is 21,932.7 g. For a hexagonal geometry configuration with a central slug ("cvcr70s"),
the calculated volume reported in KENO V.a is 1,360.27 cm 3 and the corresponding mass is
25,588.2 g. For the compact ten-slug-per-can configurations ("cvcr5est", "cvcr5est", "cvcr6e4s",
and "cvcr73s"), the calculated volume reported in KENO V.a is 1,943.24 cm3, and the
corresponding mass is 36,554.6 g.

Several slug arrangements were evaluated for demonstrating that the most conservative
arrangement of slugs has been analyzed. Figure 6.9.1-4c depicts radial section views of the
containment vessel showing the slugs (pink) in relation to the footprint (blue) for a 4.25-in.-diam
(5.3975-cm) convenience can. Cases cvcr5stll_1_1, cvcr5estll_1_l, cvcr5e0stll_l,
cvcr5u0stl 1_1, and cvcr5lOstlll depict different arrangements with five slugs per convenience
can, three cans per package. Cases cvcr6e0st 1_1_I and cvcr6stl1_1_1 depict arrangements
with six slugs per convenience can, and Case cvcr70stl1_1 depicts seven slugs per convenience
can. (Considerable deformation of a 4.25-in.-diam convenience can wall is required to achieve
all but the simple pentagonal-ring arrangement of slugs.) The 277-4 canned spacers are not
present in these calculation models.
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A new Fig. 6.9.1-4c will be added to Appendix 6.9.1 of the SAR as follows:

iq

cvcr5st11_1_1
18,277 g 235u
config radius = 5.36 cm

cvcr5estlI 1_1
18,277 g 235u
config radius = 5.95 cm

cvcr6eOstl 111
21,933 g 235u
config radius = 5.95 cm

cvcr6stl 111
21,933 g 235U
config radius = 5.95 cm

/ ½

cvcr5eOstl 11
18,277 g 2351U
config radius = 6.43 cm

cvcr5uOstl 11
18,277 g 235U
config radius = 5.95 cm

cvcr510stl 11
18,277 g 235u

config radius = 5.95 cm

cvcr70stl 11
25,588 g 235u

config radius = 5.95 cm

Fig. 6.9.1-4c. Plan view of slug configurations in the confines of the containment vessel.
Blue marker depicts 4.25-in.-diam wall of the convenience can.

Tables 6.9.6-8 and 6.9.6-9 in Appendix 6.9.6 of the SAR will be revised as follows:
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Table 6.9.6-8. Results for 1.5in.-diameter x 2.0 in.-tall slug HEU metal content in CV calculation model

case name (n ( (g) (g) hlx mocfr kff a kff+2a content description(in) J (g W W I I I I
flooded containment vessel, reflected
no can spacers (np thickness = 0.0 in.)

cvcr5st11 1_1 0.0 18277- 182771 9227.1 13.18. 1.0e+00 0.907341 0.00123 0.90980 5 slugs in a pentagonal ring
.. .............. ......

4
.. . ......... ........................ .... 4 ....... . .*L.... . . ...I.. .... ....... ........ ....J.........................................................

cvcr5est11.1 0.0 18277: 18277: 9227! 13.18: 1.0e+00 0.90718: 0.00119 0.90955 5 slugs in a pentagonal ring, extended spacing• • -•' '."' "•.' • ' m , -... . --• ' "1 4.. ..... .............. .-.-. .. ...... -".. ....... ..... .. .... . ................................................................................................................ t

CVC ....11 0.0 18277! 18277. 9227! 13.181 1.0e+00 0.90671 0.00120. 0.90911 5 slugs in cruciform pattern
0vcr5eOstl 1_1 0.0 18277: 182771 9227. 13.181 1.0e+00 0.90890 0.00124 0.90938 5 slugs in cruciform pattern, extended spacing... ... . ... ... . ".... ... • .. . ....... ........... ." • . " ...... ... .. ........ ......... . ......- - '. .... .... .. . ........................................... ............................................... ......................
cvcr u0stll 1 0.0 18277 18277! 9227 : 13.18: 1.0e+00 .90908  0.00122 1 0.90935 5 slugs in four pointed star pattern
,..,..... ... .... m. .. .... .. . ...... .... , . ...... ..,. ............. t**" .. . . -t 1 1" It'll"', .... t... . L............. .... .,......., .,;•; ..... ... ... . .................................................................................................................

cvcr510stl1_1 00 18277, 182771 92271 13.18i 1.0e+00 0.9060 0.00113 0.90885 5 slugs, filled hex. Ring with 2 slugs missing
.............................................. ,......,...,........... ........................................... .

6 slugs in a hexagonal ring................. s ..........l s i ..n.pn ..t.on g..a ............................rnwi..t.h e..nt r......s...u
6 slugs in pentagonal ring with center slug
7 slugs in hexagonal ring with center slug

10 slugs in stacked pentagonal rings
....................................................................................... .........................

10 slugs in stacked pent. rings, extended spacing
S ower 6 slugs in hex ring, upper 4 in square

10 slugs, lower 7 slugs in hex ring, upper 3 in triangle
• ,,., ...... ,,,.,, ...,...o... o...... ........ .... ....... o..................... .. ............. o. o . ..........

12 slugs in stacked hexagonal rings
with can spacers (np thickness=l.4 in.)

cvcr5st.12. 1 1 18277. 18277 .8613: 12.301 1.0e+00 i0.768641 0.00113 1 0.77089 5 slugs in a pentagonal ring
cvcr5est11_2_1 1.4 1 18277" 182771 8613! 12.301 1.0e+00 0376420 0.00102 0.76624 5 slugs in a pentagonal ring, extended spacing
cvcr50st11_2 1.4 18277 182771 8613: 12.30! 1.0e+00 :0.76929 0.001171 0.77163 5 slugs in cruciform pattern

cvcr5eOst11 2 14 ' 18277: 18277; 8613! 12.301 1.0e+00 "0.765321 0.00127 0.76785 5 slugs in cruciform pattern, extended spacing... .. . . • ........ ..... ........... j...-. ... .. ....... -• .. ... ------- -------. , .... .... ....... ........ ...... . .......... ..-...... . ...... .................................................................................................................

cvcr5uOst11 2 1.4 18277 18277! 8613! 12.30! 1.0e+00 *0.769531 0.00108i 0.77168 5 slugs in four pointed star pattern
. ......... . ......... j ...... .. . ............. ..................4 ...........j............................................. ............................

cvcr5l1stll 2 14 18277: 18277! 86131 12.30: 1.0e+00 0.77162 1 0.00102 077366 5 slugs, filled hex. Ring with 2 slugs missing.. . ... . .... . ..... . ....... . .... .......... . ... .. ....... ...•.. .. • . ... .. . ................................................................................................................
cvcr6stl1 2 1 1.4 | 21933, 21933 84191 10.021 1.0e+00 0.81300 0.00148J 0.81596 6 slugs in a hexagonal ring...... . ...... .. 1 .................................... ........ ......... j_ . . ...... --------- .. .. ....... ................081943...0.00116..082176.6.slugs.in.pentavc r6 e 0 st 11 _2 11 .4 1 2 1 9 3 3 .; 2 1 9 3 3 : 8 4 19 -: 10 .0 2 1 1 .0 e + 0 0 10 .8 1 9 4 3 0 .0 0 1 16 . 0 .8 2 1 7 6 ..6 .s l.u~g .s .in lpe n ta .g~o n a l ..rn.n.g ... i..th ...ce..n te r ..s lu g ..............
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Table 6.9.6-8. Results for 1.5in.-diameter x 2.0 in.-tall slug HEU metal content in CV calculation model

case name '(nU H20 I/x I ( jh mocfr kfk+2a content descriptioncaena e (np) (g) (g) (g).•. . n. ..U. .... . ..... . i .vo r ~ ... ..
cvcr70sti1 2 1 1.4 1 255881 25588' 8225: 8.391: 1.0e+0O 10.86296 0.00104 1 0.86503 7 slugs in hexagonal ring with center slug

...... ...... . ...... .............. 4........ ...... ........4 ..........................................................................
cvcr5st1.2_2 1 4 365!551-' 36555! 7643- 5.461 10.Oe+00 0.90058 1 0.00115 I 0.90287 10 slugs in stacked pentagonal rings......,. ........ ....... . . . . ............................ ................ ...................... ...
cvcr5estl1,2_2 1•,4 36555f 36555 76431 5.46j 1.Oe+00 0.89862 1 0.00121 0.90104 10 slugs in stacked pent. rings, extended spacing

. ....................•.,....... ... ... .... ......................... ..............

cvcr6e4stl1.2 1.4 36555 i 365551 76431 5.46 1.0e+00 ;0.89991 0.00109 1 0.90209 10 slugs, lower 6 slugs in hex ring, upper 4 in square
.-..-. .......... . ................ 1.......... * ". -................... .t.-....... ... .....-........,,... ........ ......... ...... ....................................
cvcrl3st112 1.4 365551: 365551 7643 5.46 1.0e+00 ::0.89922 1 0.00109 0.90139 10 slugs, lower 7 slugs in hex ring, upper 3 in triangle

12 slugs in stacked hexagonal rings

evaluation of model approximations in no can spacer configurations (np thickness=O.0002 In.)
cvcr6e0st11 1 1 0.0 : 21933i 21933: 9033" 10.751 1.0e+00 0.95531 1 0.001061 0.95742 6 slugs in pentagonal ring with center slug......................... =..................;. ............. ÷ ................ ,:....................: ............... : ................. : ......................... ................... ,. ..................... ,.".................... ................................................................................................. ................
cv0r6e0s_1 0.0 21933' 21933: 9033' 10.75: 1.0e+00 :0.95418 0.00135 0.95689 0.0002 cm thick spacers voided in above model

cvwr6e0s_1 0.0 1 21933i 21933i 9033i 10.75: 1.0e+00 10.95384 0 0.001171 0.95618 0.0002 cm thick spacers replaced with water in above................... =........................" ............. ÷ ................ ,.-................... ,.".............. L ................. L ......................... .. L .................. 1 ..................... 4 ...................... ................................................................................................................
cvcr70stl 1_1 00. 25588: 25588: 8839: 9.02 1.0oe+00 :0.99827 0.00135 1.00097 7 slugs, hex ring with slug in center

cvOr70s 1 0 0 25588i 25588: 8839: 9.02: 1.0e+00 10.99814 0.00118 1.00051 0.0002 cm thick spacers voided in above model

cvwr70sl 0 0.0 25588i 25588i 8839! 9.02: 1.0e+00 10.998471 0.00120 1 .00088 0.0002 cm thick spacers flooded in above model

evaluation of model approximations in configurations with can spacers (np thickness=1.4 in.)

cvcr6eOstl 12 1.4 i 219331 21933: 8419: 10.02i 1.0e+00 0.81943 1 0.001161 0.82176 6 slugs in pentagonal ring with center slug

cv0r6e0s 2 1.4 21933: 21933: 8419: 10.02: 1.0e+00 :0.84682 0.00118 0.84918 1.4 in thick spacers voided in above model

cvcr6e0stl 1_1 0 0.0 219331 219331 9033. 10.751 1.0e+00 10.955311 0.001061 0.95742 6 slugs in pentagonal ring with center slug............. _......... ....... .........,............, .............. :................ : ............ .............. .................. . ..................... ...................... ................................................................................................................
cvwr6e0s_2 1.4 21933: 21933i 9033: 10.751 1.0e+00 10.89988 0.00138 0.90263 1.4 in thick spacers replace with water
................... •";...................... , ....... ; ........ .......... ,............. •................ . ........................ a..................., ..................... , .......................................................................................................................................

cvcr70stl 12 1.4 25588i 25588i 8225i 8.39i 1.0e+00 0.86296 0.001041 0.86503 7 slugs, hex ring with slug in center

cv0r70s_2 1.4 25588: 25588: 8225: 8.39: 1.0e+00 :0.88250 0.00110 0.88470 1.4 in thick spacers voided in above model................ =......................... ,"....... .÷.............. * **,, ,: .............. " .............. ÷ .****" l........... ........................ .".................. ...................... " .......................................................................................................................................
cvcr70stl 1_1 0.0 25588: 25588: 8839: 9.021 1.0e+00 0.99827 0 0.00135 1 .00097 7 slugs, hex ring with slug in center........................................... ............ ................ ................... .............. ................ ......................... .................... ..................... .......................................................................................................................................
cvwr70s_2 1.4 1 25588! 25588 8839! 9.02: 1.0e+00 10.93953 0.00111 0.94175 1.4 in thick spacers replace with water
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Table 6.9.6-9. Results for 1.5in.-diameter x 2.0 in.-tall slug HEU metal content in packaging calculation model

(,, (g) g0) of I h/XI F I "°case name /enr~ I U mHP lfr k., a k1 f,+2cv case name

content In flooded containment vessel, single package reflected

no can spacers (np thickness = 0.0 In.)0 i2 hiret2111 0839:0016 0,87551..,.,.,
ncsr5estl_1 -1-115 11go0 18277j: 182771 92271 13.18: 1.0e+00 0.86857:: 0.00128' 0.87113 cret211 .7110016 .75-..... . .... ..... .... L .. . .... . . 4 . .. . .. ....... . ...... ... ...... ....... o .. .~~~. i .. ........... . .. ...... , ...q, , , ,• ' , , •, • • .
nocsr5t 1_1_1I 010O 182~77 182771 9271 1318 j 1.0e+0 0.88021 0.001191 0.88339~ hcsr5stl2_1 115 10.88322! 0.001421 0.88606

............ : .................. .. . ................ ................... ...................

ncsr6e4stl1_1_1_ 100 36555! 36555i 8257 5.90i 1.0e-20 0.92156i 0.00105i 0.92367

ncsr6e4stl1_1_12 100 36555 365551 8257 5.90 1 1.e-05 0.92051i 0.00114J 0.92279

ncsr6e4st11_1_3 i100• 36555i 36555i 8257 5.90! 1.0e-04 •0.92239! 0.00107! 0.92453 !i

ncsr6e4stl1_1_14 i100 36555i 36555i 8257 5.90i 1.0e-03 0 091834i 0.00126J 0 92086 ii

ncsr6e4st11_1_5 100O 36555J 36555i 8257 5.90i 1.0e-02 0.92233i 0.00111i 0.92455 ii

ncsr6e4st11_1_6 100 36555• 36555i 8257 5.90i 1.0e-01 0.92584i 0.00123• 0.92830

ncs. e st1....00 36 55.36 55..7i..9 i .0 -0 0.37 1 0001 5 .9 99 . .................................................. ............ .....................................

MJ
..............u..................................... 4....

ncsr73st 1_1_1 100 36555i 365551 8257i 5.901 1.0e-20 0.921445 0.00127 0.92399
ncsr73stl1112 100 365551 36555: 8257 5.90: 1.0e-05 0.92591 0.001081 0.92808

......................... ..--................. ......... ................ i.................. .............. i............... . ......................... .................. ..................... i...................... ................................. ................. .............. .... ................. ...................

ncsr73st1 1 1_3 100 36555 36555 8257 5.90: 1.0e-04 0.921062 0.001210 0.92348

ncsr73stl 114 100 36555' 36555 8257: 5.90: 1.0e-03 0.923264 0.001226 0.92570

ncsr73st11 1_5 1001 365551 36555: 8257! 5.90: 1.0e-02 0.922133 0.001131 0.92439
ncsr73st11 L 6 1 36555. 3 8257. 5...... . 1. 0 0....0 0...... ................ .

ncsr73~stll_1_6 :100! 36555: 365551 8257! 5.90: 1.Oe-01 0.92784: 0.001111 0.92300.
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Table 6.9.6-9. Results for 1.5in.-diameter x 2.0 in.-tall slug HEU metal content in packaging calculation model
ase~~as naeameU23U 2

-I (g) (g) (g h/x moifr kff a kff+2c, case name kfa k
ncsr73stl1 1_18 :100: 36555: 36555: 8257' 5.90: 3.0e-01 0.93898: 0.00115'* 0.94128

*........................o........ ................. ,.. ................... .................. *o.*.......o...*... ......55 80 0 8 0 ! 0........................................... .............................
*...................................... ...........4 ,. ....... ... °..

................................................... . ................... . .................. .; ................. .

with can spacers (np thickness 1.4 in.)

ncsr5estll12_1_1 :100: 18277: 18277 8613: 12.30 110e-20 10.68597: 0.00122: 0.68841 hcsr5estl2_2_11 1 0.68926: 0.0010110.69128
ncsr5est112_1_2 100: 18277: 18277: 8613: 12.30 1.0e-"5 0.684862 0.00101: 0.68688 hcsr5est12_2_1 2 0.68645' 0.00110: 0.68866

ncsr5est112_1_3 100 18277 18277i 8613: 12.30 1.0e-04 0.68766i 0.00128: 0.69022 hcsr5est12 2 1 3 0.687961 0.00105: 0.69007

ncsr5est 112_1_4 100 18277: 18277: 8613: 12.30 1.0e-03 0.68729: 0.00120: 0.68969 hcsr5est12 2 1 4 0.68815! 0.00098 0.69010

ncsr5estl12_1. 5 100 1 18277.. 182771 8613: 12.30 1. Oe-02 0.68465: 0.00128i 0.68720 hcsr5est12 2_1 5 0.69008: 0.000971 0.69201
........................ ... ...... .............. ...4 . ................... . . ............................................. . ........ °=..o....o..t... ............ .... ...................

ncsr5est11 2 1 6 100 18277: 18277: 8613: 12.30 1.0e-01 0.68906 0.00105' 0.69117 hcsr5est12 2 1 6 0.69613: 0.00117: 0.69847

ncsr5est11 2 1 8 100 18277i 18277i 8613: 12.30 3.0e-01 0.70289 0.00101 0.70491 hcsr5est12 2 1 8 0.703571 0.00107: 0.70571........ ................ ...................... ------- ................ ,....... ....... °o......,............................ ...... °...°....... ................ t ............ •........... .................. ......... 1 1. o. ........... ...o.......... .................... . ................. . .t .............. ...... ..................

ncsr5est11_2_1_15 1100: 18277, 182771 8613i 12.30 1 1.0e+00 0.734121 0.001091 0.73629 hcsr5estl2_2_1 15 0.73557; 0.00101 073759
...... ... . ......... .......* .................4....... .........

ncsr5st1212 1 100 18277: 18277: 8613: 12.30 1.0e-20 0.70896: 0.00096: 0.71087
............................. .....-1-1 4 . . ........... I ........... . . . 4 . . . n.................-1 1-1111 .............i........... . ... ........................................................

ncsr5st112_1_2 100 18277: 18277: 8613: 12.30 1.0e-05 0.70901 0.000951 0.71092

ncsr5st112_1_3 :100 18277: 18277: 8613: 12.30 1.0e-04 0.71109: 0.00096: 0.71300

ncsr5st112_1_4 :100 18277: 18277 8613: 12.30 1.0e-03 0.70980: 0.001021 0.71184.............................................. ........... 4 ................ 4,....................6 ............... • ................. 4 ......................... .,..................., ..................... 4 ..................... .................................................... ............ 0....... ................... ...................

ncsr5st112_1_5 :100 18277: 18277 8613: 12.30 1.0e-02 0.71089: 0.00103: 0.71294
.................... ..... ....... .......... .... .. ........ 4..

ncsr5st112_1_6 100 18277: 18277 8613: 12.30 1.0e-01 0.71505: 0.00112: 0.71729............................................... L. ......... . ................ , .................... L ............... L .................. L ......................... j ................... 4. ..................... z, .................... .. ................................................... •................... L, .................. , ..................

ncsr5st112_1_8 :100 18277: 18277 8613: 12.30 3.0e-01 0.72364: 0.00121: 0.72605

ncsrsst. 2 1 .15 100, 18 2 771 18277: 8 6 131 1230 1.0e+00 1 0.747731 0.00114j 0.75001 hcsr5st12 2 1 15 0.74885 0.00101:0.75087................... .. =.................. .......... ................ ................. ............... : ........ ............................... • .......... ........ .... ...................- ..... .. ..................................... ............................
............................................... ...... .............. .................... . ....... ÷ ........ ....................... ; .................. 4` ................. .... .................................................................. .........................................
ncsr6st11 2 1_ 1 100 21933: 21933 8419: 10.02 1.0e-20 0.73305: 0.00104: 0.73514

ncsr6st11 2 1 2 100 21933: 21933 8419: 10.02 1.0e-05 0.73284: 0.00105: 0.73494
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Table 6.9.6-9. Results for 1.5in.-diameter x 2.0 in.-tall slug HEU metal content in packaging calculation model

case name enr (g IU H20___ j/ jof kJr k, case name T kff a k~ff+2a
LinluIi I" IH1mo 3 oO__ _ _

ncsr6st11 2 1 3 11001 21933' 219331 8419: 10.02 1.0e-04 0.73419: 0.00111: 0.73641

ncsr6st11 2 1 4 100' 21933: 219331 8419: 10.02 1 1.0e-03 0.733391 0.001061 0.73551

ncsr6st11_2_1_5 1100 1 21933 21933: 8419: 10.02 1 1.0oe-02 0.732821 0.001011 0.73484....... • 4 "; .............................. ...........T........-1 ......... . •qa... ..... .... T...L..........• ...........j ........ ....... .•;........... .. ;. :; • 1........ ..... .............................................. i..... ....... .......... i ..................
ncsr6stll1_2_1_6 1100 21933: 219331: 84191 10.02 I.0e-01 0.73962: 0.00104* 0.74170

ncsr6st11 2 1 8 100 21933: 219331 8419: 10.02 3.0e-01 0.74981 0.00112: 0.75206

ncsr6stl,5 10 01 219331 219331: 8419f 1002 1.0e+00 0.78295 0.00118" 078531

ncsr5estll122_1 100: 36555: 365551: 76431: 5.46 I.0e-20 0.81441: 0.00102: 0.81646 hcsr5estl 222_1 1 0.81949: 0.00126 *0.82202

ncsr5estll1222 11001 36555: 36555: 7643: 5.46 .e05 1.871:0.001071 0.81966 hcsr5estl2_2-22 0.16 000108:0.81981

ncsr5estll1_2 23 :100 36555: 36555: 7643 5.46 1.0e-04 0.81443' 0.001101 0.8166M4 hcsrsestl2_2 23 0.81691: 0.00115: 0.81922

ncsr5esti 1 _2 24 1100 36555 36555: 7643: 5.46 1.0e-03 10.81628: 0.001241 0.81876 hcsrsestl 2_2 24 0.81854: 0.00123: 0.82100

ncsr5estll1_2 25 1100 36555 1 36555 7643: 5.46 1 l1.e-02 0.81513: 0.00118: 0.81749 hcsrsestl2_2 25 0.81898: 0.0010410.82106

ncsr5estll12_26 100' 36555' 36555' 7643: 5.46 1.Qe-01 0.82099' 0.00114' 0.82326 hcsr5estl 22_26 0.824141 0.0011110.82636
............................ U.................U . 4. . S . . . . . . . . 4 . . . 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5 . . . 4 . .............. ........ ... ........................................... ........L........ ..

ncsr5estll12_28 1100 136555: 36555: 7643' 5.46 3.0e-01 10.832051 0.001091 0.83424 hcsrsestl2_2_2_8 10.83469f 0.0010710.83683
.. 

.. 
... .

.•.• r..% !_LL.!. ......... i]92 ..... ,***"' .•••._ .2..•• .a..:.....[.. ...... !..?..•............ ....,......•L .......•.• . ............................. ................... .... .0.81.9. 0.016 0 .20

ncsr5estl1 2 2 15 1100 365551 365551 7643' 5.46 1 1.0e+00 5 0.86471: 0.00124 0.86719 .hcsr5est12 2 2 215 0.86591 0.0011508.86822

........................ -..;.'..'............. ......... ............... ........................... ......................................................................,.................. ................. .............................. .................... ..... .........,...............

ncsr5stl12_2 41 1100 36555: 365551 7643: 5.46 1.0e-20 0.83654: 0.001092 0.83872

...................... ;....7;..................... L, ......... .L................ L ................... L .............. L ................. L ......................... • .................. Z .................. ... . ................. .......................... "o...•...."... ............... ................... ,,. .................. ."..................

ncsr5stl_1222 2 100 36555: 36555: 7643: 5.46 1.0e-05 0.83389' 0.001048 0.83597

...................... 7....;7....7.. ............. t. ......... ,.........,.......... ,..... ..... .. .......... ....6........................ i -.... ........... t, .................... 11 -1.............. .... .......... ......... ;...7......... ................... ]................... .....................

ncsrSst11223 11001 36555: 36555: 7643" 5.46 1.0e-04 0.82099: 0.00113:1 0.83841

...................... :....-:....:. ............ .. .......... ,. ................ ................... .1 ..... ......... L ................ L" ......................... j ................... " '................ ...... .................. . ...................... =.... -.. 7.. ................ ................... •.................... .L .................

ncsr5st11224 100 36555 36555: 7643: 5.46 3.0e-03 0.83524 0.001410 0.83806

ncsrSstl 1225 1100 36555: 36555: 7643: 5.46 1.0e-02 0,83580, 0.001091 0.83797

................... ... _...7................... L .......... L ................ .j ................... L. .............. .................. L. ......................... j" ................... 4 ..................... ,. ............... ....... ................................................... ................... •................... ..................

ncsr5st11226 2 100 36555: 36555: 7643: 5.46 1.0e-01 0.84206: 0.001104 0.84426

.............................................. ,IS. ......... 6. .......... , ,t. .................. 6 ........ ".t.....• ...... o.........- ...... o. .................. .................... ........................... ............................................................. ,....... ....

ncsr5st11 2 2 38 100 36555i 36555: 7643: 5.46 3.0e-01 0.850115 0.00135 0.85281

ncsr~st11 2 2 4 :100 36555 365551 7643: 5.46 1.0e+00 0.875491 0.001311: 0.87810 hcsr5st62_2_215 J 087483 000116, 08771

................. ............... . .t.........., ........... .. ................... .............. ............... .it ......................... ,8........ •........... , ..................... , ..................... .................... r.............................. , ................... , ................... ..................

............. ..................... ......... ................. ]..................... ...............- ................ ..................... ............... ] ................] ................1....................................... j .............. ]...............J .............
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Table 6.9.6-9. Results for 1.5in.-diameter x 2.0 in.-tali slug HEU metal content in packaging calculation model
T 7 W ~ ~ T oircase name T~

case name ienrJ~) U ~ (g) H20 hj Mo1 1 k1 ________namekw a Kff+2C7

ncsr6e4stl1_2_1 100 36555: 36555: 76431 5.46 1.0e-20 0.836361 0.001101 0.83857
................... . ......... ... *............ ........................ I...................0f4...............t...........o...°.°......4.... ............... . ........ ....... ...................... ........................................................................................ ..................
ncsr6e4stll_2_2 1100 1 365551 365551 76431 5.46 1 1.0e-05 1 0.835321 0.00112 0.83757......................... ,- .................... .---------- ---...............- ................. ......... L--------L. ................ L. ......................... j ................... 4 ........ ............. ...................... ................................................... .,...,............... . .................. ...................

ncsr6e4stl112_3 100 365551 36555: 76431 5.46 1.0e-04 0.83689i 0.00118: 0.83924....... ........ ............... ................. .......... *..°............... ------------- --------- ------------.. ............ ......................... .. . .................... . ... ..... .. ........ ................... . ..*.0 ....*...............1 ..*.....0 ........ .=.h................. ...h ......*.........

ncsr6e4stl 1_2_4 :100 36555: 36555: 7643: 5.46 1.0e-03 0.837441 0.00114: 0.83972............................................... • .......... 4 ................ ................... . .............. .. ................. t. ......................... . ................... . ..................... ..................... ................................................... 4................... ................... .t..................

ncsr6e4st 112_5 :100 36555: 36555: 7643: 5.46 1.0e-02 0.83615 0.00122: 0.83858

ncsr6e4stl1_2_6 :100 36555: 36555 76431 5.46 1 .0e-01 0.841731 0.001271 0.84426

ncsr6e4stl1_2_8 :100 36555: 36555: 7643: 5.46 3.0e-01 0.84987: 0.00113: 0.85213
.................. 4.. ... ..... .......... A - ---.-.. ..... ......... .. . ...................... .............. -. A..........a.................. ... . .................................................... ................ .................

ncsr6e4st11_2_15 1100 365551 365551 7643: 5.46 1 Oe+00 0.87722 0.00131 0.87984
......................... .. . ....... ......... ..... ........... .... . ... ........ . ...... i........ . ................ ........ ........ .. ... ............... ............. ....4 ..°.............. .. .. ............ .................... . .......................... ... o.. .......4 ............ ..0 ........ ...........

ncsr73stl1_2_1 100' 36555: 36555 7643: 5.46 1.0e-20 0.83665: 0.00111 0.83887.............................................. 100 36555.............. 36555....... . 7 3.56.11................
ncsr73st11_2_2 100 36555' 36555: 7643: 5.46 1.0e-05 0.83570 0.001165 0.83801.................................. ......... ...i........ ...I.................1. .......... ........ ....... ....... . ................. .t. .................. ..... *..°. ....... ....... 4... .................. . .. ................. • .......................... ...... 0... .... .h.. ... .. .. d..................... ...................

ncsr73stl1_2_4 100 36555: 36555' 7643: 5.46 1.0e-04 0.83716 0.001157 0.83946
................................ ........ ...... I., ....... ............. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . .... . .ncsr73st11 254 100 365551 365551 76431 5.46 1.0e-03 1 0.837289 0.001171 0.83961

ncsr73st1 1 25 :100 36555' 36555: 7643: 5.46 1.0e-02 0.83790: 0.00116' 0.84023
............................................. • . •.... ........ d..........6.... ....... - ................ 4. ....................... 4 ................. 4 .................... 4 ................. • . ..................... ............. ..................... .................... .................. ...................

ncsr73st 112_6 100 365551 365551 76431 5.46 1 1.0e-01 1 0.840681 0.001201 0.84309

ncsr73stl 1 2 8 100 365551 365551 76431 5.46 3.0e-01 0.849281 0.001061 0.85139

ncsr73st112_15 100 365551 365551 76431 5.46 1 1.0e+00 1 0.872571 0.000991 0.87455
........ ........... .................. £ ....... ." ...................... .................. .......................

... ........ ................................... .......... ......... .................. ............... ............... .............. ................................................... ................... ................... .................
ncsr6stll12_21 11001 43865: 43865: 7256: 4.32 1.0e-20 0.86427: 0.00104: 0.86636

ncsr6stl 1_2_22 100 43865: 43865: 7256: 4.32 1.0e-05 0.86386: 0.00108: 0.86601

ncsr6st11223 100 43865: 43865i 7256i 4.32 1.0e-04 0.86637: 0.00117, 0.86870............................................. ..t......... ....... ......... .. ................... L ............... 4, .... 0............ L. ......................... .j ................... 4 ..................... j ...................... ................................................... . ........ .......... . ..... .............. .1 ................. .

ncsr6stl 1 2 2 4 100 43865: 43865i 7256: 4.32 1 .0e-03 0.86498: 0.00125 0.86747.............................................. . ................... ........... ................... ..............................................................................................................................................................................................................

ncsr6st11225 100 43865i 43865: 7256i 4.32 1.0e-02 0.86541 0.00116: 0.86773.............................................. .. L.... .....i........... j°.. ........ ........... . .... ............ .L ................ L. ..................... .... j.......... ......... . ..................... . ........ •........ ..... ................................................... .................. ..d......... .......... ..................

ncsr6st11 2 2 6 100 43865: 43865' 7256" 4.32 1.0e-01 0.87070: 0.00111 0.87292

ncsr6st112_2_8 100 43865! 43865 7256: 4.32 3.0e-01 0.88148i 0.00122i 0.88392
............................................ .... ...... ..... ,L ... . .................................................................... ....... .............. : .................... : ................. ............ o .....,................,.....,....,.... ...................... ................ ................ .....,.....o............
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Table 6.9.6-9. Results for 1.5in.-diameter x 2.0 in.-tall slug HEU metal content in packaging calculation model

case nI U IH20_ Ih/x molfr k- o" kw+20" -sname
name enr (g) (g) (g) - case.....name...... Lk...... - - -.. - .. F- -

hcsr6stll1 2 2 15 100 , 438..ý 4365 72561 4.32 1 l.0e+00 09480.001181 0.91713

content in flooded containment vessel, array packaging model for CSI=O.O

no can spacers (np thickness = 0.0 In.)

.------------ - . .=- ......... . ... . -.... ........--........ .... ........... ..... .t.... .... .. . ....... .... . -------------........ . . . ......
ncia5estll1 1 1 7 3 95j 18289j 1774 9227:: 13.86 1 10e-04 0.90412i 0.00109: 0.90830 hca~estl2_ _ 3 090.066' 0.00110,0.90285
................ . :.... . .......= ....-- ., ...... ...... ............... ,j ........... ..... ,. .... . ............. ............... ..... . . ... ...... . ...... .................. .. ................ •............. .......... .. . ..., .......................... ..'....7; ...• ......... .'"............. ... . .,.|................. ,...................

ncia5estl11_1_5.3 90 18324' 14659: 9227: 16.43 1.0e-04 0.85207' 0.00110 0.85427 hcia5est12 1 1 6 3 0.88401 0.00108: 0.88616

ncia5estll_1_4_3 80 18347: 12843 92271 18.75 1 .0e-04 0.81402: 0.00108 0.81617 hcia5estl2 1 1 5 3 0.849831 0.00117! 0.85217

ncia5est111_1_6 3 70 18300: 16470' 9227 14.62 1.0e-04 0.88510: 0.00118 0.88746 hcia5est12_1_1_4 3 0.81368: 0.00111: 0.81590

ncia5est1_1_1_2_3 40 183704 110227 9227: 21.85 1.0e-04 0.77131 0.00109 0.77349 hcia5estl2 1 13 0.772965 0.001130 0.77523
ncia5est1 1 1 1 2 3 40 18417] 7367:: 9227:: 32.69 1.0e-04 0.67736:: 0.00103: 0.67943 hcia5est1 2 1 1 2 3 10.67968:: 0.001081 0.68184

.... .............................. L.......... ...................... .."................... L ............... L .................. L......................... j................... ,. ..................... .. ...................... ...... .. .... .................................... .................... .................. .................
ncia5st11 1 1 1 3 19 18466: 3509: 9227' 68.64 1.0e-04 0.547801 0.000920 0.54964 hcia5est12 1 1 1 3 0.54586 0.001170 0.54819
.............................................. I......... ................ ................... .............. ................ ......................... .................. ......... ............. .... ................................................ ................... ................... ...............

nciaSst11 1 1 7 3 95  182891 17374: 9227: 124.6 1.0e-04 0.80734i 0,001181 0789771 hcia5est122_117 3 0.80683! 0.001 01089

........ ...... 4 .... ...... ............ ....... 1....

ncia5est11211 63 960 183700 1647022 8613 21365 10e-04 0.77617 0.0012 0763 hcia5st12211 63 0.77682 0.00105 0.78496
ncia5st11I 1 1 5 3 90 1834::1 47659: 9227' 1.329 1.0e-04 i0.660506 0.00112: 0.88811 hcia5st12 1 1 6 3 0655i.0970614
.................... .'7...'7...-:...-:............ . ... =.... ............ ------ - ......... ------------------------- • ................. ........... ................. • .............. ....... .................... .';...":..:..7............. ... ......... ...... ................... ----------- ..................
ncia5st1 11 143 80 1"83476 128431 9227: 18.754 1.0e-04 10.848711 0.001241 0.852119 hciafst1l2 1 1 5 3 0.851050:0.000843 0.851976

........."..........•• '• ........... ...... . r ....; -; ; .. ...•; . ..T .. y .•. .. 1... ..... . i • .2 3 . 2 . .............. ;• •:i ;;....... i----- . ,...........
|cl~a• .11123 4 81: 76:92:3 .69 1.0e0 0.66040 0.00106 0.6625, .]i..o.2!,.e2- .6955:..0.0097:, 070.66814

..nc.......... ......... ................ [. .........r ........................................................................................... .............................................................................................
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Table 6.9.6-9. Results for 1.5in.-diameter x 2.0 in.-tall slug HEU metal content in packaging calculation model

case name jenrj Ug) 'U H20 hx j Moifr, kf case name y kff+2a
(g g (g) 

-------___ __

ncia5est11_2_1_5_3 80 18324! 14659: 8613! 15.34 ! 1.0e-04 0.73732: 0.001181 0.73969 hcia5estl2 2 1 5 3 0.73645! 0.00094 0.73834
.............................................................S........ ........ .......................................... 4... 0........n...........ncia5est11_2_1_4_3 ! 70 18347 12843! 8613! 17.51 1 1.0e-04 1 0.70261' 0.00108: 0.70477 hcia5estl2 2 1 4 3 1 0.70418: 0.00107! 0.70631
.................... .. ,............ ,......... ... .... 4 ............. ... d .................. L -------------- , ----------------- •. ......................... j ................... 4--.-.. .. -.. ... -....... ..........- ,---..-..-. . ............................................... . .. ,........o...... . ...... =............ ................... ,

ncia5estl11 2 1 3 3 60 18370 11022: 8613: 20.40 1.0e-04 0.66332: 0.00094) 0.66520 hcia5estl2 2 1 3 3 0.66396: 0.00114: 0.66624

ncia5estl11 2 1 2 3 40 18417 7367: 8613: 30.52 1.0e-04 0.57466 0.00097 0.57660 hcia5estl2 2 1 2 3 0.57526: 0.00080: 0.57687.............................................. 4`.....4 ............ . 4............ ....... . ........................................................,...............................1.................................. ............... .......... ...................

ncia5estll 2_1_1_3 19 184661 3509: 8613' 64.08 1.0e-04 0.45117: 0.00082) 0.45280 hcia5estl2 2 1 1 3 0.451141 0.00084: 0.45281

.............................................. 4......• .... ... 4.............. o -,.--... --..... ................ 4,.............. ...... ............... 4 .......... .......... ......... ,o.°,,,............................... ................... ...................

ncia70st11 2 8 3 100 25588i 25588: 8225: 8.39 1.0e-04 0.91300: 0.001041 0.91507 hcia70stl2 2 8 3 0.913291 0.00111 0.91551

ncla70st11_2_7_3 95 25604: 24324: 8225: 8.83 1.0e-04 0.89143! 0.00108: 0.89360 hcia70st12 2 7 3 0.89210: 0.0012410.89457

ncia70st11 2 6 3 1 90 1 25621: 23059: 8225i 9.31 1.0e-04 0.87368 0.00108: 0.87585 hcia70stl2 2 6 3 0.87198! 0.00113: 0.87425.............. ..... .,,... ,o,...............j .......... 4. L................ j .................. ,.t L ..............,,,,, .. °......... ......... ... ,,.... °..,... ................ .,4 ................... ,.. ...................... .........oo... ....... ,........................... ----------- .o , .......o.....o,.,, o.o.. . .o. o o...........

ncia70st11253 80 25653: 20522: 8225: 10.46 1.0e-04 083357 000110 083577 hcial0stl2_253 0.83150 000106 083362

ncia70st11243 1 70 1 25686: 17980: 8225: 11.94 1.0e-04 0.78606 0.001051 0.78816 hcia70stl2 2 4 3 0.78783: 0.00099: 0.78981

ncial0st11 2 3_3 3 60 1 25718: 15431 8225: 13.91 1.0e-04 0.73820 0.00099 0.74017 hcia70st12_2_3 3 1 0.73745j 0.00100: 0.73944........................... ....... ...................... .................... .......................................................................................................................
ncia70stll1_2_2_3 140 1 25784: 10313: 8225 20.82 1.0e-04 0.62591: 0.00090 0.62771 hcia~ostl2_22 3 0.62664: 0.00107: 0.62878
ncia70st11 2 1 3 19 25853: 4912: 8225 43.71 1.0e-04 0.47179: 0.00077: 0.47333 hcia70stl2 2 1 3 0.47178: 0.00086 0.47349

.................... o.... ,,........... .......... ......... •. ................ ...................... ............ L .............o ,, o4..,,,......... ........... .j .................... * ..................... j ..................... .............................. o......... .,......... • ................... L .,,.......... ............. `.° °°.°....

ncia5est1 2 2 08 3 100 36555: 36555: 7643: 5.46 1.0e-04 098202 000112 0.9425 hcia5est -2_2_2 8 3 0.98033: 0.00111: 0.98254

ncia5est112 2 _7 3 95 36578: 34749: 7643: 5.74 1.0e-04 0.96108 0.00119: 0.96346 hcia5estl2_2_2 7 3 0.96166* 0.00113: 0.96392
oo.,,,........................................h...... .. .4..,,,. ,,t ......... , ................ 4, ............... •............, ........... ........ ....... .. ................................ ...... o. . ,..........,o- oo 1,, .... i..... oooo..,..oo.,

ncia5est11 2 2 6 3 90 36601 32941 7643* 6.06 1.0e-04 0.94424 0.00134( 0.94692 hcia5estl2 2 2 6 3 0.94560: 0.00118 0.94796

nca5estl1 2 2 5 3 80 1 36647 29318: 76431 6.80 1.0e-04 1 0.90628. 0O00 M 0.90846 hcla5est12 2_2 5 3 0.90763: 0.001171 0.90997
.. ...... o oolo ....... ......................................................................................... .......

ncia5est11 2 2 4 3 70 36694' 25686: 7643 7.77 1.0e-04 0.86606: 0.001041 0.86814 hcia5estl2 2 2 4 3 0.86855: 0.00104: 0.87064

ncia5est1122 2 3 3 60 36740: 22044 7643) 9.05 1 .0e-04 0.82451: 0.00098 0.82647 hcia5estl2 2 2 3 3 0.82536i 0.00115: 0.82767

ncia5est112 2 _2 3 40 36834: 14734 7643) 13.54 1 .0e-04 0.72349: 0.00093: 0.72535 hcia5estl2_2_2 2 3 0.72285 0.00114: 0.72513............................................... L .......... L ................ j ................... ,L ............... , ................. . ......................... • .................. ..................... ..................... ................................................... .................... • .................. ............ ...o....,

ncia5estl 1_2 2 1 3 19 36932: 7017: 7643: 28.43 1.0e-04 0.58171: 0.00100: 0.58370 hcia5estl 2_ 2 1 3 0.58235 0.00096: 0.58427

........ 1 _..................................... 4 ....... 3 5 ..... 5........... z ................... 3 ..............7 5 ................ 0 0 ......................... 2 ................... 4 ..................... 9 5 ..................... 0 12..................,...........,...... ....... . ................... •8................... 07......... ....ncia5st1 1 2 2 8 3 :100 36555: 36555: 7643" 5.46 1.0e-04 0.97720: 0.00133, 0.97986 hcia5st12 2 2 8 3 0.97562: 0.001231 0.97807,

.,., .................................................... ............. ........................ . ................ ................. ........................ ............................................. ................. .. ........................................................ ,........... ,. ................... ................... .
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Table 6.9.6-9. Results for 1.Sin.-diameter x 2.0 in.-tall slug HEU metal content in packaging calculation model

case name en5U Hp hJL L... _ k~y j kff+2a case name ky a k.+2a- ... 4 . ... .1 ...q ...... S -.........
ncia5st11 2 2 7 3 95 36578 347491 76431 5.74 1.0e-04 0.958541 0.00105' 0.96064 hcia5st12 2 2 7 3 0.95594: 0.000971 0.95789

---------...... ........ . ............... ... ..... 4 ................ ......................... .................. .................... ..... . . ........................................... ................... -.-----.. . . .................

ncia5st11 2 2 6 3 1 90 1 366011 32941: 7643: 6.06 1 1.0e-04 1 0.93619: 0.00132: 0.93883 hcia5st12 2 2 6 3 1 0.935791 0.00110: 0.93800
... .. .... .......... ...... ....... . ... .... -- - . .- ......*... . . .. ...... ..... .-.. " "- .cistl 2253 .29318 7643 6.80 1 e-04 1090011 0.00117: 090244 hcOa5st12 2 2 5 3 0897861 0.001541 090095

ncia5st11 2 2_4_3 70 36694' 256861 76431 7.77 1.0e-04 0.85499: 0.00102' 0.85703 hcia5st12 2 2 4 3 1 0.85363! 0.00119 0.85601

ncia5st1 2 2 3_3 1 60 1 36740: 22044! 76431 9.05 1 1.0e-04 1 0.80868i 0.00116J 0.81101 hcia5stl2 2 2 3 3 0.80882: 0.00105 0.81091..... .......... .. -------. ........... .................. ........... .
ncaiast'llT2-2_2..._3 40 36834: 147341 76431 13.54 1.0e-04 0.70077: 0.000981 0.70274 hcia5stl 2_2_2_2 3 0.70205: 0.0010510.70415
ncia5stl1 2 2 1 3 1 19 36932: 70171 7643! 28.43 1.0e-04 0.55139: 0.000951 0.55330 hcia5stl2 2 2 1 3 0.55187' 0.00101: 0.55389

content In flooded containment vessel, array packaging model for CSI=0.4

NCT HAC

no can spacers (np thickness = 0.0 In.)
.......... ............•- .• --.... .......... ... ......... * -• .... T ....... ..... ... ......... ....... .............. ......--... .. . . .... .. • .. ..... . .. .... .. ..... ........ncletl118 3 11001 1827 1877!922744131 1.0e-04 ! 0.87707::0.00119i 0.74 f2et 1183 086992:0.001061:0.87204
ncf~ l 11 31291 173741: 9227': 13.86 1l1.e-04 !0.61i .0201086354 hcf25estl2_19_7 182 0.00126, 0.85652
ncfl15est11 1 16_3 90 18300: 164701 9227" 14.62 1 .0e-04 0.846721 0.00112: 0.84896 hcf25estl2 1 1 6 3 0.83451 0.00102: 0.83656

ncfl5est11 1 1 5 3 80 18324i 14659: 9227! 16.43 1.0e-04 0.81108: 0.00109' 0.81327 hcf25estl2 1 1 53 0.80144: 0.00107: 0.80358............................. •......4 ........ 4 .......... .......... 4................. = ......... ... ............. L.....°............. L .................... L --------...--------- L................. •........ .................. A..................... ... 4................... I ....... ........... 4..... ....... •

ncfl5estl111_1_4_3 70 18347: 12843: 9227: 18.75 1.0e-04 0.77287: 0.00112: 0.77510 hcf25estl2_1_1_4 3 0.76516: 0.00111: 0.76739

ncfl5est11 1 1 33 1 60 18370, 11022! 9227: 21.85 1.0e-04 0.73211 0.00114: 0.73440 hcf25estl2 1 1 33 1 0.724841 0.00118j 0.72719........................................ ------------......... .............. .... ......................................................................................... .........--...............--............- 1 ................... °..°.

ncf15estll1_11 2_3 40 18417 73671 9227: 32.69 1.0e-04 0.642701 0.00105: 0.64480 hcf25est12 1 1 2 3 0.63366: 0.00107: 0.63560.......................... •......o= ............ • ..o...o....i ................ j .................... i... ............ L.o.......o..o...I.... L .. o.................o..I...oj.....o..... oo......4 .. o..... .............. i...........°......... •.. ............................. ..... ............ ... 4..................... ............ ...... •........... ........

ncf15est_1_1_113 19 18466 3509 9227 68.64 1.0-04 0.51398: 0.00088: 0.51573 hcf25estl2 1 1 1 3 0.51052: 0.00094: 0.51241

with can spacers (np thickness = 1.4 In.)

ncfl5estll2 183 H T 18277i 1827V 861 .e-04 :76015 000 12: 0 .76239 hcf25estl2_2 0.753531 0 .00102t 0.75558...... 1 : . .8 . . .............I........ ..... ..... . . .........
ncfl estll-2l173 :t 95 18289i 17374: 86131 12.94 1.0e-04 :: 0.74428i 0.001291 0.74686 hcf25estl2_2_1_7 3 0.739381 0.001091 0.74156. ...... ,..
ncfl'estl"2163 90 18300 16470: 8613' 13.65 1.0e-04 0.72783: 0.00107* 0.72998 hcf25est12 2_1_6 3 0.724011 0.0010510.72611

....... ............................ 4......4 ........ 4...... ...... .......... ....... • .............. *- ..................... • ................ 4.................. 4 ............ ...... ..................................................................-.................................

ncfl5estll2_1_5_3 80 183241 14659: 8613i 15.34 1.0e-04 0.69813: 0.00098i 0.70009 hcf25est12_2_1_5 3 0.69017: 0.00089: 0.69195
.............................................. 4 .......... ................ j .................... ............... L ................. ......................... ................... ..................... ............. . . . ................... . . . .

ncfl5est112143 70 18347 12843 8613 1751 1.0e-04 0.66593: 0.000981 0.66789 hcf25est12_2143 0.65691: 0.00113: 0.65916
ncfl5est11 2 1 3 3 60 18370: 11022: 8613: 20.40 1.0e-04 0.62541 0.00096: 0.62733 hcf25estl2 2 1 3 3 0.619031 0.001111 0.62125
........... o..oo...... ....... .................... ......... . ................ ........ ............ ............... . ................ .......................... .................... ....................... ..................... ......... .. o.............. .. o..- ................. .- oo.ooooo..o.ooo. .....
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Table 6.9.6-9. Results for 1.5in.-diameter x 2.0 in.-tail slug HEU metal content in packaging calculation modelT"u 'TH I 1 T - - 1
case name lenri U U 2 hlX Moifr k~, Cy k2 case name jkw a klff+2a

ncf~etll2__2_ 1401 1411 767 81313052 1Oe 04 .54139: 0.00091: 0.54320 hcf25estl2_2_1 23 10.53450: 0.00087: 0.53625
......... . .. ...... S....... .... .. ... ,.......... ....... .......................... ..................

ncf15est11 2 1 1 3 19 184667 3509: 8613: 64.08 1.0e-04 1 0.42329: 0.000809 0.42489 hcf25estl2_2 1 2 3 0.41671: 0.00077: 0.41825
......................-. .. .=........................ .. ..... ... . .............. •..... ......... ÷.......... .............. ................. ......................... ................... ..................... ..................... ........................ ..... ..... ..... ............ .................... ..................

ncf15est11_2_2_8_3 100 36555i 365551 76431 5.46 1.0e-04 0.93621 0.00109 093839 hcf25est1 2 228 3 0.92186i 0.00104 0.92394

ncfl5est11 2 2 7 3 95 36578 347491 76431 5.74 I 1.0e-04 1 0.917321 0.00132 091995 hcf25est12_2_2 7 3 0.90286 000137 090560

ncf15est11_2_2_6_3 90 36601:. 32941: 76431 6.06 1.0e-04 089754: 000118: 0.89990 hcf25estl2_2263 088774 000119089013

ncfl5estll-2•2_3 80 1 36647:. 29318:1 7643 6.80 I 1.oe-04 1 0.86210 0.001091 0.86428 hcf25estl2_ 22 5 3 0.853353 0.00111' 0.85557,........ ., ... .................. ------- -----------------... ° .° . ............ L°-°--=• , ............ .L ................ L4 .......................... ,t L ........... =.t...... ............... .................... . ............... .....°==°o .o..o.o*o .* .....o ° *°° * h.... ...... ................ ° .................. ... ...... ,.......

ncfl5estll_2=2-43 1.70 1 36694.. 256861: 76431: 7.77 1 1.0e-04 0.82389: 0.00121: 0.82631 hcf25estl2_2_2_4_3 0.811651 0.00110 081386
ncfl5est112_233 60 36740: 220441 7643: 9.05 1.0e-04 0.78278: 0.001201 0.78519 hcf25est12 2 2 3 3 0.771471 0.001141 0.77375

ncf15est11_2_2_2_3 1 40 1 368341 147341 7643j 13.54 1.0e-04 0.68461: 0.00116" 0.68692 hcf25est12 2 2 2 3 0.674541 0.001121 0.67679

ncf15est11_2 2 1 3 1 19 1 36932" 70171 7643: 28.43 1 1.0e-04 1 0.546241 0.000991 0.54823 hcf25est12 2 2 1 3 .0.537791 0.00105: 0.53989
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Five input listings in Appendix 6.9.7 of the SAR (cvcr6e4stl 1, cvcr5estl 1, cvcr70stl 1, ncia70stl 1, and
ncia5estl 1) will be revised as follows:

=csas25 parm=size=3000000
cvcr6e4stll,0.Oin np,36554.SgU(36554.5g235, 8257.OgH20 hx= 5.90),fr=l.0e+00
238groupndf5 infhommedium
'HEU volume =1943.24434, SPACER volume 0.01729'
'HEU wrapped dry content can hx=0.46, CV void volume 8271.87977'
uranium 1 den=18.81109 1.0 293 92235 100.00

92238 0.000 end
'np277-4: spacer (NCT MD&H)'
'NCT min.den. (95.3886 ib/ft3) and hydrogen'
'np277-4 min.den.= 1.527971 = (95.3886 lb/ft3) (453.59 g/lb)/(28316.84 cm3/ft3)'
'use 75% of boron in calculations per NUREG-1609 Section 6.5.3.2'
arbmboron 7.31015e-2 2 0 0 0 5010 18.1479

5011 81.8520 2 0.7500 293 end
arbmnpmx 1.07070e+0 10 0 0 0 6012 1.9189

7014 0.0141
8016 43.4251

11023 0.1174
12000 0.3378
13027 39.0479
14000 2.4672
16000 0.3083
20000 11.8336
26000 0.5298 2 1.0000 293 end

arbmnph2o 3.84169e-1 2 0 0 0 1001 11.1913
8016 88.8087 2 1.0000 293 end

'flooded containmment vessel and content cans -- 10 CFR 71.55(d) (3)'
arbmwicv 0.9982 2 0 0 0 1001 11.1913

8016 88.8087 3 1.0 293 end
'steel: containment vessel body 16.60 lb but use 15.74 lb'
ss304 8 1.0 293 end
'steel: cv flange lower use 3.36 lb'
ss304 9 0.97267 293 end
'steel: cv flange upper use 13.75 lb'
ss304 10 0.94348 293 end
'np277-4: confinement -- neutron poison inner liner (NCT MD&H)'
'actual vol.= 1.31846e4 cm3 = (8.0457422e2 in3) (16.387064)'
'den.multiplier = 1.31846e4 cm3 (actual vol.) / 1.32708e4 cm3 (model vol.)'
'np277-4 min.den.= 1.527971 = (95.3886 lb/ft3) (453.59 g/lb)/(28316.84 cm3/ft3)1
'density = 1.518047 = (den.mult) (np277-4 min.den.) = 0.9935052*1.527971'
'use 75% of boron in calculations per NUREG-1609 Section 6.5.3.2'
arbmboron 7 .26267e-2 2 0 0 0 5010 18.1479

5011 81.8520 11 0.7500 293 end
arbmnpmx 1.06375e+0 10 0 0 0 6012 1.9189

7014 0.0141
8016 43.4251

11023 0.1174
12000 0.3378
13027 39.0479
14000 2.4672
16000 0.3083
20000 11.8336
26000 0.5298 11 1.0000 293 end

arbmnph2o 3.81674e-1 2 0 0 0 1001 11.1913
8016 88.8087 11 1.0000 293 end

'kaolite 1600 body'
'sing.unit.density= (den.mult) (min.den.)'
I for arbmh20k = 1.012373*0.51655, for rest = 1.012373*0.34438'
'den.mult= 1.36557e5 cm3 (actual vol.) / 1.34888e5 cm3 (model vol.)'
'actual vol.= 1.36557e5 cm3 = (28316.84 cm3/ft3) (108.33188 lb)/(22.464 lb/ft3)'
arbmh2ok 0.52294 2 0 0 0 1001 11.1913

8016 88.8087 12 1 293 end
arbmal2o3 0.34864 2 0 0 0 13027 52.9390

8016 47.0610 12 0.096 293 end
arbmsio2 0.34864 2 0 0 0 14000 46.7570

8016 53.2430 12 0.367 293 end
arbmfe2o3 0.34864 2 0 0 0 26000 69.9540

8016 30.0460 12 0.067 293 end
arbmtio2 0.34864 2 0 0 0 22000 59.9535

8016 40.0465 12 0.012 293 end
arbmcao 0.34864 2 0 0 0 20000 71.4815

8016 28.5185 12 0.307 293 end
arbmmgo 0.34864 2 0 0 0 12000 60.3169

8016 39.6831 12 0.131 293, end
arbmna2o 0.34864 2 0 0 0 11023 74.1961
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8016 25.8039 12 0.020 293 end
'kaolite 1600 top plug'
'sing.unit.density= (den.mult) (min.den.)'
' for arbmh20k = 0.965246*0.51655, for rest = 0.965246*0.34438'
'den.mult= 1.21592e4 cm3 (actual vol.) / 1.25970e4 cin3 (model vol.)'
'actual vol.= 1.21592e4 cm3 = (28316.84 cm3/ft3) (9.646 lb)/(22.464 lb/ft3).

arbmh2ok 0.49860 2 0 0 0 1001 11.1913
8016 88.8087 13 1 293 end

arbmal2o3 0.33241 2 0 0 0 13027 52.9390
8016 47.0610 13 0.096 293 end

arbmsio2 0.33241 2 0 0 0 14000 46.7570
8016 53.2430 13 0.367 293 end

arbmfe2o3 0.33241 2 0 0 0 26000 69.9540
8016 30.0460 13 0.067 293 end

arbmtio2 0.33241 2 0 0 0 22000 59.9535
8016 40.0465 13 0.012 293 end

arbmcao 0.33241 2 0 0 0 20000 71.4815
8016 28.5185 13 0.307 293 end

arbmmgo 0.33241 2 0 0 0 12000 60.3169
8016 39.6831 13 0.131 293 end

arbmna2o 0.33241 2 0 0 0 11023 74.1961
8016 25.8039 13 0.020 293 end

'silicone rubber pads'
arbmsiru 1.21791 4 0

'void space external to
arbmwecv 0.9982 2 0

'steel: liner'
ss304
'steel: plug cover (pc)
ss304
'steel: angle iron (ai)
ss304

0 0 6012
1001
8016

14000
containment
0 0 1001

8016

32.3767
8.1573

21.5782
37.8878

vessel'
11.1913
88.8087

14 1.0 293 end

15 1 293 end

use 9.907 lb'

for single units'

16 1.0

17 1.06388

18 .1.0

293

293

293

end

end

end
'steel: angle iron (ai) for arrays'
'array density is multiplied by a volume fraction 7.08030/5.63249'
'ss304 18 1.25705 293 end
'steel: drum steel for single units'
ss304 19 1.0 293 end
'steel: drum steel for arrays'
'array density is multiplied by a volume fraction 3.20482/3.20544'
'ss304 19 0.99981 293 end
'void space external to drum'
'array density is multiplied by a volume ratio 8.11698/6.98323'
'arbmwed 1.16026 2 0 0 0 1001 11.1913
' 8016 88.8087 20 1 293 end
'reflective water'
arbmh20r 0.9982 2 0 0 0 1001 11.1913

8016 88.8087 21 1.0 293 end
end comp
cvcr6e4stll,0.Oin np,36554.5gU(36554.5g235, 8257.OgH20,hx= 5.90),fr=l.Oe+00
read parameters nub=yes npg=2500 gen=215 nsk=15 tme=100 end parameters
read boun all=vac end boun
read geometry
unit 1001
'drum bottom flat cover [Elev= 0.105 in. at top of unit]'
'cylinder 19 1 24.587200 0.26670 0.0 com='extended radius not used'
cuboid 21 1 4p24.587200 0.26670 0.0 com='drum chine outer radius'

unit 1002
'above drum bottom flat cover and below containment vessel [Elev= 4.670 in.]'
cuboid 21 1 4p24.587200 11.59510 0.0 com='drum chine outer radius'

unit 1003
'cv bottom [Elev= 4.920 in.]'
cylinder 8 1 6.680200 0.63500 0.0 com='cv bottom'
cuboid 21 1 4p24.587200 0.63500 0.0 com='drum chine outer radius'

unit 1004
'1st content can (collapsed) [Elev= 9.045 in.]'
'Reference CRC 29 Ed. pg 105'
'side of pentagon denoted spent'
'radius of inscribed circle in pentagon denoted icrpent'
'radius of circumscribed circle outside pentagon denoted ccrpent'
'ccrpent equals 0.85065 times spent'
'icrpent equals 0.68819 times spent'
'side of pentagon equals diameter of a cylinder fit into cc'
'radius of cc equals ccrpent plus radius of cylinder fit into cc'
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'radius of ccrpent equal diamater of sli
3.96925 radius of circumscribed circlE
2.33307 half of side of pentagon'
3.21119 radius of inscribed circle'
3.77499 x axis location of 2nd cyl in
1.22658 y axis location of 2nd cyl in

cylinder 3 1 6.426200 10.47800
hole
hole
hole
hole
hole
hole
hole
hole
hole

1020
1020
1020
1020
1020
1020
1020
1020
1020

0.0
3.77499
2.33307

-2.33307
-3.77499

0.0
2.80704

-2.80704
0.0

3.96925 0.0
1.22658 0.0

-3.21119 0.0
-3.21119 0.0

1.22658 0.0
0.0 0.0
0.0 5.23875
0.0 5.23875

2.80704 5.23875

cc'
cc,
-0.0005 com='cv well cavity'

com='cyl (O,ccrpent)'
com='cy2 (xtwo,ytwo)'
com='cy3 (hspent,-icrpent)'
com='cy4 (-hspent,-icrpent)
com='cy5 (-xtwo,ytwo)'

com='cy6 ,(0,0)'
com='cy7'
com='cy8'

com='cy9'
com='cyl0'

-0.0005 com='cv below 1st step'
-0.0005 com='drum chine outer radius'

hole 1020
cylinder 8
cuboid 21

unit 1005
'np277_4 spac
cylinder 2
cylinder 3
cylinder 8
cuboid 21

unit 1006
'2nd content
cylinder 3
hole 1021
hole 1021
hole 1021
hole 1021
hole 1021
hole 1021
hole 1021
hole 1021
hole 1021
hole 1021
cylinder 8
cuboid 21

unit 1007
'np277_4 spac
cylinder 2
cylinder 3
cylinder 8
cuboid 21

unit 1008
'3rd content
cylinder 3
hole 1022
hole 1022
hole 1022
hole 1022
hole 1022
hole 1022
hole 1022
hole 1022
hole 1022
hole 1022
cylinder 8
cuboid 21

unit 1009
'top of conte
'31.43780
cylinder 3
cylinder 8
cuboid 21

unit 1010
'cv at 1st st
cylinder 3
cylinder 8
cuboid 21

unit 1011
'vertical gap
cylinder 3
cylinder 8
cuboid 21

1

ce r
1~
1

1
~11

cal
1

1

:er
1

1
1

.11

0.0 -2.80704 5.23875
6.680200 10.47800

4p24.587200 10.47800

[Elev= 9.046
5.24510
6.426200
6.680200

4p24.587200

in.)'
0.00010
0.00020
0.00020
0.00020

0.0
-0.0001
-0.0001
-0.0001

com='np spacer'
com='cv well cavity'
com='cv below 1st step'
com='drum chine outer radius'

n (collapsed) [Elev=13.1
6.426200 10.47800

0.0 3.96925 0.0
3.77499 1.22658 0.0
2.33307 -3.21119 0.0
2.33307 -3.21119 0.0
3.77499 1.22658 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0
2.80704 0.0 5.23875
2.80704 0.0 5.23875
0.0 2.80704 5.23875
0.0 -2.80704 5.23875

6.680200 10.47800
4p24.587200 10.47800

71 in.]'
-0.0005 com='cv well cavity'

com='cyl (0,ccrpent)'
com='cy2 (xtwo,ytwo)'
comý'cy3 (hspent,-icrpent)(
com='cy4 (-hspent,-icrpent)'
com='cys (-xtwo,ytwo)'

com='cy6 (0,0)'
com='cy7'
com='cy8'

com='cy9'
com='cyl0'

-0.0005 com='cv below ist step'
-0.0005 com='drum chine outer radius'

)Elev=13.171
5.24510
6.426200
6.680200

4p24.587200

in.] '
0.00010
0.00020
0.00020
0.00020

0.0
-0.0001
-0.0001
-0.0001

com='np spacer'
com='cv well cavity'
com='cv below 1st step'
com='drum chine outer radius'

can (collapsed) [Elev=13.171 in.]'
1 6.426200 10.47800 -0.0005 com='cv well cavity'
0.0 3.96925 0.0 com='cyl (0,ccrpent)'
3.77499 1.22658 0.0 com='cy2 (xtwo,ytwo)'
2.33307 -3.21119 0.0 com='cy3 (hspent,-icrpent)'

-2.33307 -3.21119 0.0 " com='cy4 (-hspent,-icrpent)'
-3.77499 1.22658 0.0 com='cy5 (-xtwo,ytwo)'
0.0 0.0 0.0 com='cy6 (0,0)'
2.80704 0.0 5.23875 com='cy7'

-2.80704 0.0 5.23875 com='cy8'
0.0 2.80704 5.23875 com='cy9'
0.0 -2.80704 5.23875 com='cylO'

1 6.680200 10.47800 -0.0005 com='cv below 1st step'
1 

4
p

2 4
.5

8 7 2 0
0 10.47800 -0.0005 com='drum chine outer radius'

nt stack to bottom of 1st step [Elev=35.270 in.]'
stack height (content spacers) CALCULATED

1 6.426200 45.65120 0.0 com='cv well cavity'
1 6.680200 45.65120 0.0 com='cv below 1st step'
1 4p24.587200 45.65120 0.0 com='drum chine outer radius'

ep
1
1
1

1 bE
1
1
1

in liner [Elev=
6.426200
6.680200

4p24.587200

etween 1st step
6.426200
6.680200

4p24.587200

=35.330 in.]'
0.15240 0.0
0.15240 0.0
0.15240 0.0

com='cv well cavity'
com='cv at 1st step'
com='drum chine outer radius'

flange [Elev=35.420 in.]'
com= cv well cavity'
com='cv at gap btwn step-flng'
com='drum chine outer radius'

in liner
0.22860
0.22860
0.22860

and cv
0.0
0.0
0.0
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unit 1012
'cv flange to top of cv well [Elev=35.920 in.]'
cylinder 3 1 6.426200 1.27000 0.0 com='cavity'
cylinder 9 1 9.525000 1.27000 0.0 com='flange to t(
cuboid 21 1 4p24.587200 1.27000 0.0 com='drhim chine

unit 1013
'cv flange above cv well [Elev=37.070 in.]'
cylinder 10 1 9.525000 2.92100 0.0 com='flange abov
cuboid 21 1 4p24.587200 2.92100 0.0 comý'drum chine

unit 1014
'plugpad2 below liner 2nd step [Elev=37.470 in.]'
cuboid 21 1 4p24.587200 1.01600 0.0 com='drum chine

unit 1015
'2nd step in liner [Elev=37.530 in.]'
cuboid 21 1 4p24.587200 0.15240 0.0 com='drum chine

unit 1016
'abv 2nd step in liner to bottom of angle iron [Elev=40.750 in.]'
cuboid 21 1 4p24.587200 8.17880 0.0 com='drum chine

unit 1017
'bottom of angle iron to bend in angle iron [Elev=42.500 in.]'
cuboid 21 1 4p24.587200 4.44500 0.0 com='drum chine

unit 1018
'bend in angle iron to top of angle iron [Elev=42.750 in.]'
cuboid 21 1 4p24.587200 0.63500 0.0 com='drum chine

unit 1019
'drum lid and lip [Elev=43.500 in.]'
cuboid 21 1 4p24.587200 1.90500 0.0 com='drum chine

unit 1020
'HEU cylinder content, 3.96875cm diameter by 5.23875cm height'
I 64.77481cm3 single slug volume'
cylinder 1 1 1.983875 5.23875 0.0 com='cyl'

unit 1021
'HEU cylinder content, 3.96875cm diameter by 5.23875cm height'
I 64.77481cm3 single slug volume'
cylinder 1 1 1.983875 5.23875 0.0 com='cyl'

unit 1022
'HEU cylinder content, 3.96875cm diameter by 5.23875cm height'
I 64.77481cm3 single slug volume'
cylinder 1 1 1.983875 5.23875 0.0 com='cyl'

op of well'
outer radius'

e cv well'
outer radius'

outer radius'

outer radius'

outer radius'

outer radius'

outer radius'

outer radius'

global
unit 1023
'es3100 drum [Elev=43.500 in.]'
array 3 2r-24.587200 0.0
'cuboid 0 1 4p24.587200 110.4905 0.0 com='bare package'
cuboid 21 1 4p55.067200 140.9700 -30.48 com='reflected package'

'cuboid 20 1 4p22.889718 110.5048 0.0 com='interstital array space'
'global

'unit 1025
'array 4 3r0.0
'reflector 21 2 6r3.0 10
end geometry
read array
ara=3 nux=l nuy=l nuz=19 fill
1001 1002 1003 1004 1005 1006 1007 1008 1009 1010
1011 1012 1013 1014 1015 1016 1017 1018 1019 end fill
'ara-4 nux-13 nuy=13 nuz=06 fill f1023 end fill
end array
'read bias id=500 2 11 end bias
read start nst=0
end start
end data
end

=csas25 parm=size=3000000
cvcr5estll,0.Oin np,18277.3gU(18277.3g235, 9226.9gH20 hx= 13.18),fr=l.0e+00
238groupndf5 infhommedium
'HEU volume = 971.62217, SPACER volume 0.01729'
'HEU wrapped dry content can hx=0.92, CV void volume 9243.50194'
uranium 1 den=18.81109 1.0 293 92235 100.00

92238 0.000 end
'np277-4: spacer (NCT MD&H)'
'NCT min.den. (95.3886 lb/ft3) and hydrogen'
'np277-4 min.den.= 1.527971 = (95.3886 lb/ft3) (453.59 g/lb)/(28316.84 cm3/ft3)'
,use 75% of boron in calculations per NUREG-1609 Section 6.5.3.2'
arbmboron 7.31015e-2 2 0 0 0 5010 18.1479

5011 81.8520 2 0.7500 293 end
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arbmnpmx 1.07070e+0 10 0 0 0 6012 1.9189
7014 0.0141
8016 43.4251

11023 0.1174
12000 0.3378
13027 39.0479
14000 2.4672
16000 0.3083
20000 11.8336
26000 0.5298 2 1.0000 293 end

arbmnph2o 3.84169e-1 2 0 0 0 1001 11.1913

8016 88.8087 2 1.0000 293 end
'flooded containmment vessel and content cans -- 10 CFR 71.55(d) (3)'
arbmwicv 0.9982 2 0 0 0 1001 11.1913

8016 88.8087 3 1.0 293 end
,steel: containment vessel body 16.60 lb but use 15.74 lb'
ss304 8 1.0 293 end
,steel: cv flange lower use 3.36 lb'

ss304 9 0.97267 293 end
'steel: cv flange upper use 13.75 lb'
ss304 10 0.94348 293 end
'np277-4: confinement -- neutron poison inner liner (NCT MD&H)'
'actual vol.= 1.31846e4 cm3 = (8.0457422e2 in3) (16.387064)'
'den.multiplier = 1.31846e4 cm3 (actual vol.) / 1.32708e4 cm3 (model vol.)'
'np277-4 min.den.= 1.527971 = (95.3886 lb/ft3) (453.59 g/lb)/(28316.84 cm3/ft3)'
'density = 1.518047 (den.mult) (np277-4 min.den.) = 0.9935052*1.527971l
,use 75% of boron in calculations per NUREG-1609 Section 6.5.3.2'
arbmboron 7.26267e-2 2 0 0 0 5010 18.1479

5011 81.8520 11 0.7500 293 end
arbmnpmx 1.06375e+0 10 0 0 0 6012 1.9189

7014 0.0141
8016 43.4251

11023 0.1174
12000 0.3378
13027 39.0479
14000 2.4672
16000 0.3083

.20000 11.8336

26000 0.5298 11 1.0000 293 end
arbmnph2o 3.81674e-1 2 0 0 0 1001 11.1913

8016 88.8087 11 1.0000 293 end
'kaolite 1600 body'
'sing.unit.density= (den.mult) (min.den.)'

for arbmh20k = 1.012373*0.51655, for rest = 1.012373*0.34438'
'den.mult= 1.36557e5 cm3 (actual vol.) / 1.34888e5 cm3 (model vol.)'
,actual vol.= 1.36557e5 cm3 = (28316.84 cm3/ft3) (108.33188 lb)/(22.464 lb/ft3)'
arbmh2ok 0.52294 2 0 0 0 1001 11.1913

8016 88.8087 12 1 293 end
arbmal2o3 0.34864 2 0 0 0 13027 52.9390

8016 47.0610 12 0.096 293 end
arbmsio2 0.34864 2 0 0 0 14000 46.7570

8016 53.2430 12 0.367 293 end
arbmfe2o3 0.34864 2 0 0 0 26000 69.9540

8016 30.0460 12 0.067 293 end
arbmtio2 0.34864 2 0 0 0 22000 59.9535

8016 40.0465 12 0.012 293 end
arbmcao 0.34864 2 0 0 0 20000 71.4815

8016 28.5185 12 0.307 293 end
arbmmgo 0.34864 2 0 0.0 12000 60.3169

8016 39.6831 12 0.131 293 end
arbmna2o 0.34864 2 0 0 0 11023 74.1961

8016 25.8039 12 0.020 293 end
'kaolite 1600 top plug'
'sing.unit.density= (den.mult) (min.den.)'
' for arbmh20k = 0.965246*0.51655, for rest = 0.965246*0.34438'
'den.mult= 1.21592e4 cm3 (actual vol.) / 1.25970e4 cm3 (model vol.)'
'actual vol.= 1.21592e4 cm3 = (28316.84 cm3/ft3) (9.646 lb)/(22.464 lb/ft3)
arbmh2ok 0.49860 2 0 0 0 1001 11.1913

8016 88.8087 13 1 293 end
arbmal2o3 0.33241 2 0 0 0 13027 52.9390

8016 47.0610 13 0.096 293 end
arbmsio2 0.33241 2 0 0 0 14000 46.7570

8016 53.2430 13 0.367 293 end
arbmfe2o3 0.33241 2 0 0 0 26000 69.9540

8016 30.0460 13 0.067 293 end
arbmtio2 0.33241 2 0 0 0 22000 59.9S35

8016 40.0465 13 0.012 293 end
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arbmcao 0.33241 2 0 0 0 20000
8016

arbmmgo 0.33241 2 0 0 0 12000
8016

arbmna2o 0.33241 2 0 0 0 11023
8016

'silicone rubber pads'
arbmsiru 1.21791 4 0

'void space external to
arbmwecv 0.9982 2 0

71.4815
28.5185
60.3169
39.6831
74.1961
25.8039

32.3767
8.1573

21.5782
37.8878

vessel'
11.1913
88.8087

13

13

13

0.307

0.131

0.020

293

293

293

end

end

end

0 0 6012
1001
8016

14000
containment
0 0 1001

8016

14 1.0 293 end

15 1 293 end
'steel: liner'
ss304 16 1.0 293 end
'steel: plug cover (pc) use 9.907 lb'
ss304 17 1.06388 293 end
'steel: angle iron (ai) for single units'
ss304 18 1.0 293 end
'steel: angle iron (ai) for arrays'
'array density is multiplied by a volume fraction 7.08030/5.63249'
'ss304 18 1.25705 293 end
'steel: drum steel for single units'
ss304 19 1.0 293 end
'steel: drum steel for arrays'
,array density is multiplied by a volume fraction 3.20482/3.20544'
'ss304 19 0.99981 293 end
'void space external to drum'
'array density is multiplied by a volume ratio 8.11698/6.98323'
'arbmwed 1.16026 2 0 0 0 1001 11.1913
1 8016 88.8087 20 1 293 end
'reflective water'
arbmh20r 0.9982 2 0 0 0 1001 11.1913

8016 88.8087 21 1.0 293 end
end comp
cvcr5estll,0.Oin np,18277.3gU(18277.3g235, 9226.9gH20,hx= 13.18),fr=l.Oe+00
read parameters nub=yes npg=2500 gen=215 nsk=15 tme=100 end parameters
read boun all~vac end boun
read geometry
unit 1001
'drum bottom flat cover [Elev= 0.105 in. at top of unit]'
'cylinder 19 1 24.587200 0.26670 0.0 com='extended radius not used'
cuboid 21 1 4p24.587200 0.26670 0.0 com='drum chine outer radius'

unit 1002
'above drum bottom flat cover and below containment vessel [Elev= 4.670 in.]'
cuboid 21 1 4p24.587200 11.59510 0.0 com='drum chine outer radius'

unit 1003
'cv bottom [Elev= 4.920 in.]'
cylinder 8 1 6.680200 0.63500 0.0 com='cv bottom'
cuboid 21 1 4p24.587200 0.63500 0.0 com='drum chine outer radius'

unit 1004
'1st content can (collapsed) [Elev= 6.983 in.]'
'Reference CRC 29 Ed. pg 105'
'side of pentagon denoted spent'
'radius of inscribed circle in pentagon denoted icrpent'
'radius of circumscribed circle outside pentagon denoted ccrpent'
'ccrpent equals 0.85065 times spent'
'icrpent equals 0.68819 times spent'
'side of pentagon equals diameter of a cylinder fit into cc'
'radius of cc equals ccrpent plus radius of cylinder fit into cc'
'radius of ccrpent equal diamater of slug'
' 3.96875 radius of circumscribed circle'

2.33277 half of side of pentagon'
3.21078 radius of inscribed circle'
3.77452 x axis location of 2nd cyl in
1.22642 y axis location of 2nd cyl in

cylinder 3 1 6.426200 5.23925
hole 1020 0.0 3.96875 0.0
hole 1020 3.77452 1.22642 0.0
hole 1020 2.33277 -3.21078 0.0
hole 1020 -2.33277 -3.21078 0.0
hole 1020 -3.77452 1.22642 0.0
cylinder 8 1 6.680200 5.23925
cuboid 21 1 4p24.587200 5.23925

unit 1005
'np277_4 spacer [Elev= 6.983 in.]'

cc'
cc'
-0.0005 com='cv well cavity'

com='cyl (0,ccrpent)'
com='cy2 (xtwo,ytwo)'
com='cy3 (hspent,-icrpent)'
com='cy4 (-hspent,-icrpent)'
com='cy5 (-xtwo,ytwo)'

-0.0005 com='cv below 1st step'
-0.0005 com='drum chine outer radius'
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cylinder 2 1
cylinder 3 1
cylinder 8 1
cuboid 21 1

unit 1006
'2nd content ca:
cylinder 3 1
hole 1021
hole 1021
hole 1021
hole 1021 -

hole 1021 -

cylinder 8 1
cuboid 21 1

unit 1007
'np277_4 spacer
cylinder 2 1
cylinder 3 1
cylinder 8 1
cuboid 21 1

unit 1008
'3rd content cai
cylinder 3 1
hole 1022
hole 1022
hole 1022
hole 1022 -
hole 1022 -

cylinder 8 1
cuboid 21 1

5.24510
6.426200
6.680200

4p24.587200

0.00010
0.00020
0.00020
0.00020

0.0
-0.0001
-0.0001
-0.0001

com='np spacer'
com='cv well cavity'
com='cv below Ist step''
com='drum chine outer radius'

n (collapsed) [Elev= 9.046
6.426200 5.23925 -(

0.0 3.96875 0.0
3.77452 1.22642 0.0
2.33277 -3.21078 0.0
2.33277 -3.21078 0.0
3.77452 1.22642 0.0

6.680200 5.23925 -(
4p24.587200 5.23925 -(

in.]'
0.0005 com='cv well cavity'

com='cyl (0,ccrpent)'
com='cy2 (xtwo,ytwo)l
com='cy3 (hspent,-icrpent)'
com='cy4. (-hspent,-icrpent)'
com='cy5 (-xtwo,ytwo)'

0.0005 com='cv below 1st step'
0.0005 com='drum chine outer radius'

[Elev= 9.046
5.24510
6.426200
6.680200

4p24.587200

in. ]
0.00010
0.00020
0.00020
0.00020

0.0
-0.0001
-0.0001
-0.0001

n (collapsed) [Elev= 9.046 in.]'
6.426200 5.23925 -0.0005

0.0 3.96875 0.0 com
3.77452 1.22642 0.0 com
2.'33277 -3.21078 0.0 com
2.33277 -3.21078 0.0 com
3.77452 1.22642 0.0 com

6.680200 5.23925 -0.0005
4p24.587200 5.23925 -0.0005

com='np spacer'
com= cy well cavity'
com='cv below ist step'
com='drum chine outer radius'

com='cv well cavity'
'cyl (O,ccrpent)'

'cy2 (xtwo,ytwo)'
'cy3 (hspent,-icrpent)'
'cy4 (-hspent,-icrpent)'
'cy5 (-xtwo,ytwo)'

com='cv below 1st step'
com='drum chine outer radius'

unit 1009
'top of content stack to bottom of ist step [Elev=35.270 in.]'
'15.72155 stack height (content spacers) CALCULATED
cylinder 3 1 6.426200 61.36745 0.0 com='cv well cavity'

cylinder 8 1 6.680200 61.36745 0.0 com='cv below 1st step'
cuboid 21 1 4p24.587200 61.36745 0.0 com='drum chine outer radius'

unit 1010
'cv at 1st step in liner [Elev=35.330 in.]'
cylinder 3 1 6.426200 0.15240 0.0 com='cv well cavity'
cylinder 8 1 6.680200 0.15240 0.0 com='cv at 1st step'
cuboid 21 1 4p24.587200 0.15240 0.0 com='drum chine outer radius'-

unit 1011
'vertical gap between Ist step in liner and cv flange [Elev=35.420 in.]'
cylinder 3 1 6.426200 0.22860 0.0 com='cv well cavity'
cylinder 8 1 6.680200 0.22860 0.0 com='cv at gap btwn step-flng'
cuboid 21 1 4p24.587200' 0.22860 0.0 com='drum chine outer radius'

unit 1012
'cv flange to top of cv well [Elev=35.920 in.]'
cylinder 3 1 6.426200 1.27000 0.0 com='cavity'
cylinder 9 1 9.525000 1.27000 0.0 com='flange to top of well'
cuboid 21 1 4p24.587200 1.27000 0.0 com='drum chine outer radius'

unit 1013
'cv flange above cv well [Elev=37.070 in.]'
cylinder 10 1 9.525000 2.92100 0.0 com='flange above cv well'
cuboid 21 1 4p24.587200 2.92100 0.0 com='drum chine outer radius'

unit 1014
'plugpad2 below liner 2nd step [Elev=37.470 in.]'
cuboid 21 1 4p24.587200 1.01600 0.0 com='drum chine outer radius'

unit 1015
'2nd step in liner [Elev=37.530 in.]'
cuboid 21 1 4p24.587200 0.15240 0.0 com='drum chine outer radius'

unit 1016
'abv 2nd step in liner to bottom of angle iron [Elev=40.750 in.]'
cuboid 21 1 4p24.587200 8.17880 0.0 com='drum chine outer radius'

unit 1017
'bottom of angle iron to bend in angle iron [Elev=42.500 in.]'
cuboid 21 1 4p24.587200 4.44500 0.0 com='drum chine outer radius'

unit 1018
'bend in angle iron to top of angle iron [Elev=42.750 in.]'
cuboid 21 1 4p24.587200 0.63500 0.0 com='drum chine outer radius'

unit 1019
'drum lid and lip [Elev=43.500 in.]'
cuboid 21 1 4p24.587200 1.90500 0.0 com='drum chine outer radius'

unit 1020
'HEU cylinder content, 3.96875cm diameter by 5.23875cm height'
I 64.77481cm3 single slug volume'
cylinder 1 1 1.983875 5.23875 0.0 com='cyl'
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unit 1021
'HEU cylinder content, 3.96875cm diameter by 5.23875cm height'
' 64.77481cm3 single slug volume'
cylinder 1 1 1.983875 5.23875 0.0 com='cyl'

unit 1022
'HEU cylinder content, 3.96875cm diameter by 5.23875cm height'
I 64.77481cm3 single slug volume'
cylinder 1 1 1.983875 5.23875 0.0 com='cyl'

global
unit 1023
'es3100 drum [Elev=43.500 in.]'
array 3 2r-24.587200 0.0 -
'cuboid 0 1 4p24.587200 110.4905 0.0 com='bare package'
cuboid 21 1 4p55.067200 140.9700 -30.48 com='reflected package'

'cuboid 20 1 4p22.889718 110.5048 0.0 com='interstital array space'
'global

'unit 1025
'array 4 3r0.0
'reflector 21 2 6r3.0 10
end geometry
read array
ara=3 nux=l nuy=l nuz=19 fill
1001 1002 1003 1004 1005 1006 1007 1008 1009 1010
1011 1012 1013 1014 1015 1016 1017 1018 1019 end fill
'ara=4 nux=13 nuy=13 nuz=06 fill f1023 end fill
end array
'read bias id=500 2 11 end bias
read start nst=0
end start
end data
end

=csas25 parm=size=3000000
cvcr70stll,l.4in np,25588.2gU(25588.2g235, 8225.3gH20 hx= 8.39),fr=l.Oe+00
238groupndf5 infhommedium
'HEU volume =1360.27104, SPACER volume 614.69740'
'HEU wrapped dry content can hx=0.66, CV void volume 8240.17295'
uranium 1 den=18.81109 1.0 293 92235 100.00

92238 0.000 end
'np277-4: spacer (NCTMD&H)'
'NCT min.den.(95.3886 lb/ft3)
'np277-4 min.den.= 1.527971 =

and hydrogen'
(95.3886 lb/ft3) (453.59 g/lb)/(28316.84 cm3/ft3)'

,use 75% of boron in calculations per NUREG-1609
arbmboron 7.31015e-2 2 0 0 0 5010 18.1479

5011 81.8520
arbmnpmx 1.07070e+0 10 0 0 0 6012 1.9189

7014 0.0141
8016 43.4251

11023 0.1174
12000 0.3378
13027 39.0479
14000 2.4672
16000 0.3083
20000 11.8336

26000 0.5298
arbmnph2o 3.84169e-1 2 0 0 0 1001 11.1913

8016 88.8087
'flooded containmment vessel and content cans --
arbmwicv 0.9982 2 0 0 0 1001 11.1913

8016 88.8087
'steel: containment vessel body 16.60 lb but use
ss304
'steel: cv flange lower use 3.36 lb'
ss304
'steel: cv flange upper use 13.75 lb'

Section 6.5.3.2'

2 0.7500 293 end

2 1.0000 293 end

2 1.0000 293 end
10 CFR 71.55(d) (3)'

3 1.0
15.74 lb'
8. 1.0

293 end

293 end

9 0.97267 293 end

ss304 10 0.94348 293 end
'np277-4: confinement -- neutron poison inner liner (NCT MD&H)'
'actual vol.= 1.31846e4 cm3 = (8.0457422e2 in3) (16.387064)'
'den.multiplier = 1.31846e4 cm3 (actual vol.) / 1.32708e4 cm3 (model vol.)'
'np277-4 min.den.= 1.527971 = (95.3886 lb/ft3) (453.59 g/lb)/(28316.84 cm3/ft3)'
'density = 1.518047 = (den.mult) (np277-4 min.den.) = 0.9935052*1.527971'
'use 75% of boron in calculations per NUREG-1609 Section 6.5.3.2'
arbmboron 7.26267e-2 2 0 0 0 5010 18.1479

5011 81.8520 11 0.7500 293 end
arbmnpmx 1.06375e+0 10 0 0 0 6012 1.9189

7014 0.0141
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8016 43.4251
11023 0.1174
12000 0.3378
13027 39.0479
14000 2.4672
16000 0.3083
20000 11.8336

26000 0.5298 11 1.0000 293 end
arbmnph2o 3.81674e-1 2 0 0 0 1001 11.1913

8016 88.8087 11 1.0000 293 end
'kaolite 1600 body'
'sing.unit.density= (den.mult) (min.den.)'
' for arbmh20k = 1.012373*0.51655, for rest = 1.012373*0.34438'
'den.mult= 1.36557e5 cm3 (actual vol.) / 1.34888e5 cm3 (model vol.)'
,actual vol.= 1.36557e5 cm3 = (28316.84 cm3/ft3) (108.33188 lb)/(22.464 lb/ft3)
arbmh2ok 0.52294 2 0 0 0 1001 11.1913

arbmal2o3

arbmsio2

arbmfe2o3

arbmtio2

arbmcao

arbmmgo

arbmna2o

0.34864

0.34864

0.34864

0.34864

0.34864

0.34864

0.34864

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

8016
13027

8016
14000

8016
26000
8016

22000
8016

20000
8016

12000
8016

11023
8016

88.8087
52.9390
47.0610
46.7570
53.2430
69.9540
30.0460
59.9535
40.0465
71.4815
28.5185
60.3169
39. 6831
74.1961
25.8039

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

1

0.096

0.367

0.067

0.012

0.307

0.131

0.020

293

293

293

293

293

293

293

293

end

end

end

end

end

end

end

end
'kaolite 1600 top plug'
'sing.unit.density= (den.mult) (min.den.)'
' for arbmh20k = 0.965246*0.51655, for rest = 0.965246*0.34438'
'den.mult= 1.21592e4 cm3 (actual vol.) / 1.25970e4 cm3 (model vol.)'
'actual vol.- 1.21592e4 cm3 = (28316.84 cm3/ft3) (9.646 lb)/(22.464 lb/ft3)
arbmh2ok 0.49860 2 0 0 0 1001 11.1913

arbmal2o3

arbmsio2

arbmfe2o3

arbmtio2

arbmcao

arbmmgo

arbmna2o

'silicone
arbmsiru

0.33241 2 0

0.33241 2 0

0.33241 2 0

0.33241 2 0

0.33241 2 0

0.33241 2 0

0.33241 2 0

rubber pads'
1.21791 4 0

8016
0 0 13027

8016
0 0 14000

8016
0 0 26000

8016
0 0 22000

8016
0 0 20000

8016
0 0 12000

8016
0 0 11023

8016

0 0 6012
1001
8016

14000
containment
0 0 1001

8016

88.8087
52.9390
47.0610
46.7570
53.2430
69.9540
30.0460
59.9535
40.0465
71.4815
28.5185
60.3169
39.6831
74.1961
25.8039

32.3767
8.1573

21.5782
37.8878

vessel'
11.1913
88.8087

13 1 293 end

13

13

13

13

13

13

13

0.096

0.367

0.067

0.012

0.307

0.131

0.020

293

293

293

293

293

293

293

end

end

end

end

end

end

end

14 1.0 293 end
'void space external to
arbmwecv 0.9982 2 0

'steel: liner'
ss304
'steel: plug cover (pc)
ss304
'steel: angle iron (ai)
ss304

use 9.907 lb'

for single units'

15

16

17

18

1

1.0

1.06388

1.0

293

293

293

293

end

end

end

end
'steel: angle iron (ai) for arrays'
'array density is multiplied by a volume fraction 7.08030/5.63249'
'ss304 18 1.25705 293 end
'steel: drum steel for single units'
ss304 19 1.0 293 end

steel: drum steel for arrays'
array density is multiplied by a volume fraction 3.20482/3.20544'

'ss304 19 0.99981 293 end
'void space external to drum'
array density is multiplied by a volume ratio 8.11698/6.98323'

'arbmwed 1.16026 2 0 0 0 1001 11.1913
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'reflective water'
arbmh20r 0.9982 2 0 0 0

8016 88.8087 20 1

1001 11.1913
8016 88.8087 21 1.0

293 end

293 end
end comp
cvcr70stll,1.4in np,25588.2gU(25588.2g235, 8225.3gH20,hx= 8.39),fr=l.0e+00
read parameters nub=yes npg=2500 gen=215 nsk=15 tme=100 end parameters
read boun all=vac end boun
read geometry
unit 1001
'drum bottom flat cover [Elev= 0.105 in. at top of unit]'
'cylinder 19 1 24.587200 0.26670 0.0 com='ex'tended radius not used
cuboid 21 !.4p24.587200 0.26670 0.0 com='drum chine outer radius'

unit 1002
'above drum bottom flat cover and below containment vessel [Elev= 4.670 in.]'
cuboid 21 1 4p24.587200 11.59510 0.0 com='drum chine outer radius'

unit 1003
'cv bottom [Elev= 4.920 in.]'
cylinder 8 1 6.680200 0.63500 0.0 com='cv bottom'
cuboid 21 1 4p24.587200 0.63500 0.0 com='drum chine outer radius'

unit 1004
'ist content can (collapsed) [Elev= 6.983 in.]'
'3.437212 plus-y location cylinders'
'-3.437212 minus-y location cylinders'
'1.984375 plus-x location cylinders'
'-1.984375 minus-x location cylinders'
cylinder 3 1 6.426200 5.23925 -0.0005 com='cv well cavity'
hole 1020 -3.968750 0.0 0.0 com='cyl (2cymx,0)'
hole 1020 -1.984375 3.437212 0.0 com='cy2 (cymx,cypy)
hole 1020 1.984375 3.437212 0.0 com='cy3 (cypx,cypy)
hole 1020 3.968750 0.0 0.0 com='cy4 (2cypx,0)'
hole 1020 1.984375 -3.437212 0.0 com='cy5 (cypx,cymx)
hole 1020 -1.984375 -3.437212 0.0 com='cy6 (cymx,cymy)
hole 1020 0.0 0.0 0.0 com='cy7 (0,0)'
cylinder 8 1 6.680200 5.23925 -0.0005 com='cv below 1st step'
cuboid 21 1 4p24.587200 5.23925 -0.0005 com='drum chine outer radius'

I

unit 1005
'np277_4 spacer
cylinder 2 1
cylinder 3 1
-cylinder 8 1
cuboid 21 1

unit 1006
'2nd content cal
cylinder 3 1
hole 1021 -:
hole 1021 -S
hole 1021
hole 1021
hole 1021
hole 1021 -1
hole 1021
cylinder 8 1
cuboid 21 1

unit 1007
'np277_4 spacer
cylinder 2 1
cylinder 3 1
cylinder 8 1
cuboid 21 1

unit 1008
'3rd content cal
cylinder 3 1
hole 1022 -
hole 1022 -:
hole 1022
hole 1022
hole 1022
hole 1022 -:
hole 1022
cylinder 8 1
cuboid 21 1

unit 1009
'top of content
'22.83355
cylinder 3 1
cylinder 8 1

[Elev= 8.383
5.24510
6.426200
6.680200

4p24.587200

in.]'
3.55610
3.55620
3.55620
3.55620

n (collapsed) [Elev=10.4
6.426200 5.23925

3.968750 0.0 0.0
1.984375 3.437212 0.0
1.984375 3.437212 0.0
3.968750 0.0 0.0
1.984375 -3.437212 0.0
1.984375 -3.437212 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0

6.680200 5.23925
4p24.587200 5.23925

[Elev=11.846 in.]'
5.24510 3.55610
6.426200 3.55620
6.680200 3.55620

4p24.587200 3.55620

0.0
-0.0001
-0.0001
-0.0001

46 in.]'
-0.0005

com=
com=
com=
com-
com-
com:
come

-0.0005
-0.0005

0.0
-0.0001
-0.0001
-0.0001

com='np spacer'
com='cv well cavity'
com='cv below 1st step'
com='drum chine outer radius'

com=
cyl
cy2
cy3

'cy4
'cy5
'cy6
cy7
com=
com=

='cv well cavity'
(2cymx,0)'
(cymx,cypy)'
(cypx, cypy)
(2cypx,0)'
(cypx,cymx)'
(cymx,cymy)'
(0,0)'

='cv below 1st step'
='drum chine outer radius'

com='np spacer'
com= cv well cavity'
com='cv below ist step'
com='drum chine outer radius'

n (collapsed) [Elev=10.446 in.]'
6.426200 5.23925 -0.0005

3.968750 0.0 0.0 com=
1.984375 3.437212 0.0 com=
1.984375 3.437212 0.0 com=
3.968750 0.0 0.0 com=
1.984375 -3.437212 0.0 com=
1.984375 -3.437212 0.0 com=
0.0 0.0 0.0 com=

6.680200 5.23925 -0.0005
4p24.587200 5.23925 -0.0005

com=
cyl
cy2
cy3
cy4
cy5
cy6
cy7
comý
com=

='cv well cavity'
(2cymx,0)'
(cymx,cypy)'
(cypx,cypy),
(2cypx,0)'
(cypx,cymx)'
(cymx,cymy)'
(0,0),

ý'cv below 1st step'
;'drum chine outer radius'

270 in.]'
CALCULATED

='cv well cavity'
='cv below 1st step'

stack to bottom of 1st step [Elev=35.
stack height (content spacers)

6.426200 54.25545 0.0 com=
6.680200 54.25545 0.0 com=
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cuboid 21 1 4p24.587200 54.25545 0.0
unit 1010
'cv at 1st step in liner [Elev=35.330 in.]'
cylinder 3 1 6.426200 0.15240 0.0
cylinder 8 1 6.680200 0.15240 0.0
cuboid 21 1 4p24.587200 0.15240 0.0

unit-1011
'vertical gap between 1st step in liner and cv
cylinder 3 1 6.426200 0.22860 0.0
cylinder 8 1 6.680200 0.22860 0.0

com=

com=

comý

com=

flange
com=
com=

cuboid 21 1 4p24.587200 0.22860 0.0 comý
unit 1012
'cv flange to top of cv well [Elev=35.920 in.]'
cylinder 3 1 6.426200 1.27000 0.0 com=
cylinder 9 1 9.525000 1.27000 0.0 com=
cuboid 21 1 4p24.587200 1.27000 0.0 com=

unit 1013
'cv flange above cv well [Elev=37.070 in.]'
cylinder 10 1 9.525000 2.92100 0.0 com=
cuboid 21 1 4p24.587200 2.92100 0.0 com=

unit 1014
'plugpad2 below liner 2nd step [Elev=37.470 in.]'
cuboid 21 1 4p24.587200 1.01600 0.0 com=

unit 1015
'2nd step in liner [Elev=37.,530 in.]'
cuboid 21 1 4p24.587200 0.15240 0.0 com=

unit 1016
'abv 2nd step in liner to bottom of angle iron [Elev=
cuboid 21 1 4p24.587200 8.17880 0.0 com=

unit 1017

='drum chine outer radius'

=cv well cavity'
=cv at 1st step'

='drum chine outer radius'

[Elev=35.420 in.]'
=cv well cavity'
=cv at gap btwn step-flng'

='drum chine outer radius'

,cavity'

='flange to top of well'
='drum chine outer radius'

='flange above cv well'
='drum chine outer radius'

='drum chine outer radius'

='drum chine outer radius'

40.750 in.]'
'drum chine outer radius'

outer radius'
'bottom of angle iron to bend in angle iron [Elev=42.500 in.]'
cuboid 21 1 4p24.387200 4.44500 0.0 com='drum chine

unit 1018
'bend in angle iron to top of angle iron [Elev=42.750 in.]'
cuboid 21 1 4p24.587200 0.63500- 0.0

unit 1019
'drum lid and lip [Elev=43.500 in.]'
cuboid 21 1 4p24.587200 1.90500 0.0

unit 1020
'HEU cylinder content, 3.96875cm diameter by

64.77481cm3 single slug volume'
cylinder 1 1 1.983875 5.23875 0.0

unit 1021
'HEU cylinder content, 3.96875cm diameter by

64.77481cm3 single slug volume'
cylinder 1 1 1.983875 5.23875 0.0

unit 1022
'HEU cylinder content, 3.96875cm diameter by

64.77481cm3 single slug volume'
cylinder 1 1 1.983875 5.23875 0.0

com='drum chine outer radius'

global
unit 1023
'es3100 drum [Elev=43.500 in.]'
array 3 2r-24.587200
'cuboid 0 1 4p24.587200 1
cuboid 21 1 4p55.067200 14(

'cuboid 20 1 4p22.889718 1i
'global
'unit 1025
,array 4 3r0.0
'reflector 21 2 6r3.0 10
end geometry
read array
ara=3 nux=l nuy=l nuz=19 fill
1001 1002 1003 1004 1005 1006 100
1011 1012 1013 1014 1015 1016 101'
'ara=4 nux=13 nuy=13 nuz=06 fill
end array
'read bias id=500 2 11 end bias
read start nst=0
end start
end data
end

com='drum chine outer radius'

5.23875cm height'

com='cyl'

5.23875cm height'

com='cyl'

5.23875cm height'

com='cyl'

com='bare package'
com='reflected package'
com='interstital array space'

010
end fill
end fill

0.0
10.4905 0.0
0.9700 -30.48
10.5048 0.0

7 1008 1009 1
7 1018 1019
f1023,
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=csas25 parm=size=3000000
ncia70stll,l.4in np,25588.2gU(25588.2g235, 8225.3gH20 hx= 8.39),fr=l.Oe-04
238groupndf5 infhommedium
'HEU volume =1360.27104, SPACER volume 614.69740'
'HEU wrapped dry content can hx=0.66, CV void volume 8240.17295'
uranium 1 den=18.81109 1.0 293 92235 100.00

92238 0.000 end
'np277-4: spacer (NCTMD&H)'
'NCT min.den. (95.3886 lb/ft3) and hydrogen'
'np277-4 min.den.= 1.527971 = (95.3886 lb/ft3) (453.59 g/lb)/(28316.84 cm3/ft3)'
'use 75% of boron in calculations per NUREG-1609 Section 6.5.3.2'
arbmboron 7.31015e-2 2 0 0 0 5010 18.1479

5011 81.8520 2 0.7500 293 end
arbmnpmx 1.07070e+0 10 0 0 0 6012 1.9189

7014 0.0141
8016 43.4251

11023 0.1174
12000 0.3378
13027 39.0479
14000 2.4672
16000 0.3083
20000 11.8336
26000 0.5298 2 1.0000 293 end

arbmnph2o 3.84169e-1 2 0 0 0 1001 11.1913
8016 88.8087 2 1.0000 293 end

'flooded containmment vessel and content cans -- 10 CFR 71.55(d) (3)'
arbmwicv 0.9982 2 0 0 0 1001 11.1913

8016 88.8087 3 1.0 293 end
,steel: containment vessel body 16.60 lb but use 15.74 lb'
ss304 8 1.0 293 end
'steel: cv flange lower use 3.36 lb'
ss304 9 0.97267 293 end
'steel: cv flange upper use 13.75 lb'
ss304 10 0.94348 293 end
'np277-4: confinement -- neutron poison inner liner (NCT MD&H)'
'actual vol.= 1.28314e4 cm3 = (7.83023e2 in3) (16.387064)'
'den.multiplier = 1.28314e4 cm3 (actual vol.) / 1.32708e4 cm3 (model vol.)'
'np277-4 min.den.= 1.527971 = (95.3886 lb/ft3) (453.59 g/lb)/(28316.84 cm3/ft3)'
'density = 1.477385 = (den.mult) (np277-4 min.den.) = 0.9668933*1.527971'
,use 75% of boron in calculations per NUREG-1609 Section 6.5.3.2'
arbmboron 7.06813e-2 2 0 0 0 5010 18.1479

5011 81.8520 11i 0.7500 293 end
arbmnpmx 1.03525e+O 10 0 0 0 6012 1.9189

7014 0.0141
8016 43.4251

11023 0.1174
12000 0.3378
13027 39.0479
14000 2.4672
16000 0.3083
20000 11.8336
26000 0.5298 11 1.0000 293 end

arbmnph2o 3.71451e-l 2 0 0 0 1001 11.1913
8016 88.8087 11 1.0000 293 end

'kaolite 1600 body'
'sing.unit.density= (den.mult) (min.den.)'
' for arbmh20k = 1.012373*0.51655, for rest = 1.012373*0.34438'.

'den.mult= 1.36557e5 cm3 (actual vol.) / 1.34888e5 cm3 (model vol.)'
'actual vol.= 1.36557e5 cm3 = (28316.84 cm3/ft3) (108.33188 lb)/(22.464 lb/ft3)
arbmh2ok 0.63931 2 0 0 0 1001 11.1913

8016 88.8087 12 0.0287 293 end
arbmal2o3 0.42622 2 0 0 0 13027 52.9390

8016 47.0610 12 0.096 293 end
arbmsio2 0.42622 2 0 0 0 14000 46.7570

8016 53.2430 12 0.367 293 end
arbmfe2o3 0.42622 2 0 0 0 26000 69.9540

8016 30.0460 12 0.067 293 end
arbmtio2 0.42622 2 0 0 0 22000 59.9535

8016 40.0465 12 0.012 293 end
arbmcao 0.42622 2 0 0 0 20000 71.4815

8016 28.5185 12 0.307 293 end
arbmmgo 0.42622 2 0 0 0 12000 60.3169

8016 39.6831 12 0.131 293 end
arbmna2o 0.42622 2 0 0 0 11023 74.1961

8016 25.8039 12 0.020 293 end
'kaolite 1600 top plug'
'sing.unit.density= (den.mult) (min.den.)'
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for arbmh20k = 0.965246*0.51655, for rest = 0.965246*0.34438'
'den.mult= 1.21592e4 cm3 (actual vol.) / 1.25970e4 cm3 (model vol.)'
,actual vol.= 1.21592e4 cm3 = (28316.84 cm3/ft3) (9.646 lb)/(22.464 lb/ft3)'
arbmh2ok 0.49860 2 0 0 0 1001 11.1913

8016 88.8087 13 0.0287 293 end
arbmal2o3 0.33241 2 0 0 0 13027 52.9390

8016 47.0610 13 0.096 293 end
arbmsio2 0.33241 2 0 0 0 14000 46.7570

8016 53.2430 13 0.367 293 end
arbmfe2o3 0.33241 2 0 0 0 26000 .69.9540

8016 30.0460 13 0.067 293 end
arbmtio2 0.33241 2 0 0 0 22000 59.9535 -

8016 40.0465 13 0.012 293 end
arbmcao 0.33241 2 0 0 0 20000 71.4815

8016 28.5185 13 0.307 293 end
arbmmgo 0.33241 2 0 0 0 12000 60.3169

8016 39.6831 13 0.131 293 end
arbmna2o 0.33241 2 0 0 0 11023 74.1961

8016' 25.8039 13 0.020 293 end
'silicone rubber pads'
arbmsiru 1.21791 4 0

'void space external to
arbmwecv 0.9982 2 0

0 0 6012
1001
8016

14000
containment
0 0 10018016

32.3767
8.1573

21.5782
37.8878

vessel'
11.1913
88.8087

14 1.0 293 end

15 0.0001 293 end
,steel: liner'
ss304 16 1.0 293 ?nd
'steel: plug cover (pc) use 9.907 lb'
ss304 17 1.06388 293 end
'steel: angle iron (ai) for single units'
'ss304 18 1.0 293 end
,steel: angle iron (ai) for arrays'
'array density is multiplied by a volume fraction 7.08030/5.63249'
ss304 18 1.25705 293 end
'steel: drum steel for single units'
'ss304 19 1.0 293 end
'steel: drum steel for arrays'
'array density is multiplied by a volume fraction 3.20482/3.20544'
ss304 19 0.99981 293 end
'void space external to drum'
'array density is multiplied by a volume ratio 8.11698/6.98323'
arbmwed 1.16026 2 0 0 0 - 1001 11.1913

8016 88.8087 20 0.0001 293 end
'reflective water'
'arbmh20r 0.9982 2 0 0 0 1001 11.1913

8016 88.8087 21 1.0 293 . end
end comp
ncia70stll,l.4in np,25588.2gU(25588.2g235, 8225.3gH20,hx= 8.39),fr=l.0e-04
read parameters nub=yes npg=2500 gen=215 nsk=15 tme=100 end parameters
read boun all=specular end boun
read geometry
unit 1001
'drum bottom flat cover .[Elev= 0.11 in. at top of unit]'
'cylinder 19 1 22.866096 0.28150 0.0 com='extended radius not u
cylinder 19 1 21.722275 0.28150 0.0 com='drum bottom flat cove
cuboid 20 1 4p22.866096 0.28150 0.0 com='drum chine outer radi

unit 1002
'above drum bottom flat cover and below containment vessel [Elev= 4.676 in.
cylinder 15 1 3.175000 11.59510 11.16330 com='void in pad-l'
cylinder 14 1 7.924800 11.59510 11.16330 com='pad-l'
cylinder 16 1 8.077200 11.59510 11.16330 com='np277_4 liner'
cylinder 11 1 10.922000 11.59510 11.16330 com='np277_4'
cylinder 16 1 11.074400 11.59510 10.85850 com='kaolite liner bottom'
cylinder 12 1 21.555075 11.59510 0.0 com='kaolite'
cylinder 19 1 21.722275 11.59510 0.0 com='drum'
cuboid 20 1 4p22.866096 11.59510 0.0 com='drum chine outer radi

unit 1003
'cv bottom [Elev= 4.926 in.]'
cylinder 8 1 6.680200 0.63500 0.0 com='cv bottom'
cylinder 15 1 7.924800 0.63500 0.0 com='void btw cv-np liner'
cylinder 16 1 8.077200 0.63500 0.0 com='np277_4 liner'
cylinder 11 1 10.922000 0.63500 0.0 com='np277_4'
cylinder 16 1 11.074400 0.63500 0.0 com='kaolite liner'
cylinder 12"1 21.555075 0.63500 0.0 com='kaolite'
cylinder 19 1 21.722275 0.63500 0.0 com='drum'

sed'
r,
us'

us
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cuboid 20 1 
4

p
2 2

.
8

66096 0.63500 0.0
unit 1004
'ist content can (collapsed) [Elev= 6.989 in.]'
'3.437212 plus-y location cylinders'
'-3.437212 minus-y location cylinders'
'1.984375 plus-x location cylinders'
'-1.984375 minus-x location cylinders'
cylinder 3 1 6.426200 5.23925 -0.0005
hole 1020 -3.968750 0.0 0.0 com
hole 1020 -1.984375 3.437212 0.0 com
hole 1020 1.984375 3.437212 0.0 com
hole 1020 3.968750 0.0 0.0 comr
hole 1020 1.984375 -3.437212 0.0 comr
hole 1020 -1.984375 -3.437212 0.0 comr
hole 1020
cylinder 8
cylinder 1i
cylinder iE
cylinder 11
cylinder iE
cylinder 12
cylinder i
cuboid 2C

unit 1005
'np277_4 spac
cylinder 2
cylinder 3
cylinder 8
cylinder 1E
cylinder 1E
cylinder 11
cylinder 1E
cylinder 12
cylinder 1S
cuboid 2C

unit 1006
'2nd content
cylinder 3
hole 1021
hole 1021
hole 1021
hole 1021
hole 1021
hole 1021
hole 1021
cylinder 8
cylinder 1E
cylinder 1E
cylinder 11
cylinder 1(
cylinder 12
cylinder 1S
cuboid 2C

unit 1007
'np277_4 spac
cylinder 2
cylinder 3
cylinder 8
cylinder 1E
cylinder IE
cylinder 11
cylinder 1E
cylinder 12
cylinder 1S
cuboid 2C

unit 1008
'3rd content
cylinder 3
hole 1022
hole 1022
hole 1022
hole 1022
hole 1022
hole 1022
hole 1022
cylinder 8
cylinder 15

0.0 0.0
6.680200
7.924800
8.077200

10.922000
11.074400
21.555075
21.722275

4p22.866096

[Elev= 8.389
5.24510
6.426200
6.680200
7.924800
8.077200

10.922000
11.074400
21.555075
21.722275

4p22.866096

n (collapsed)
6.426200

0.0
5.23925
5.23925
5.23925
5.23925
5.23925
5.23925
5.23925
5.23925

in.]'
3.55610
3.55620
3.55620
3.55620
3.55620
3.55620
3.55620
3.55620
3.55620
3.55620

com=
-0.0005
-0.0005
-0.0005
-0.0005
-0.0005
-0.0005
-0.0005
-0.0005

0.0
-0.0001
-0.0001
-0.0001
-0.0001
-0.0001
-0.0001
-0.0001
-0.0001
-0.0001

-3
-i

1

3
1

-i
0

.968750 0.0

.984375 3.4!

.984375 3.4;

.968750 0.0

.984375 -3.4!

.984375 -3.4:

.0 0.0
6.680200
7.924800
8.077200

10.922000
11.074400
21.555075
21.722275

4p22.866096

[Elev=10.452 in.]'
5.23925 -0.0005

0.0 comr
37212 0.0 com=
37212 0.0 com=

0.0 com=
37212 0.0 com=
37212 0.0 com=

0.0 com=
5.23925 -0.0005
5.23925 -0.0005
5.23925 -0.0005
5.23925 -0.0005
5.23925 -0.0005
5.23925 -0.0005
5.23925 -0.0005
5.23925 -0.0005

='drum chine outer radius'

='cv well cavity'
(2cymx,O)'
(cymx,cypy)'
(cypx,cypy)'
(2dypx,O)'
(cypx,cymx)'
(cymx, cymy)
(0,0),

='cv below 1st step'
='void btw cv-np liner'
='np277_4 liner'
='np277_4'

='kaolite liner'
=' kaolite'

='drum'
='drum chine outer radius'

='np spacer'

='cv well cavity'
='cv below 1st step'
='void btw cv-np liner'
='np277_4 liner'
='np2774'

='kaolite liner'
='kaolite'
= 'drum'

='drum chine outer radius'

='cv well cavity'
(2cymx,O)'
(cymx,cypy)'
(cypx,cypy)'
(2cypx,O)'
(cypx,cymx)'
(cymx, cymy)
(0,0),

='cv below 1st step'
='void btw cv-np liner'
='np277_4 liner'
-'np2774'

='kaolite liner'
='kaolite'
= 'drum'

='drum chine outer radius'

='np spacer'
='cv well cavity'
='cv below 1st step'
='void btw cv-np liner'
='np277_4 liner'
='np277_4'
='kaolite liner'
=' kaolite'

='drum'
='drum chine outer radius'

='cv well cavity'
(2cymx,0)'
(cymx,cypy)'
(cypx,cypy)'
(2cypx,O)'
(cypx,cymx)'
(cymx,cymy)
(0,0),

='cv below 1st step'
='void btw cv-np liner'

:er [Elev=11.852
1 5.24510
1 6.426200
1 6.680200
1 7.924800
1 8.077200
1 10.922000
1 11.074400
1 21.555075
1 21.722275
1 4p22.866096

can (collapsed)
1 6.426200

in.I'
3.55610
3.55620
3.55620
3.55620
3.55620
3.55620
3.55620
3.55620
3.55620
3.55620

[Elev=105.4
5.23925

0.0
-0.0001
-0.0001
-0.0001
-0.0001
-0.0001
-0.0001
-0.0001
-0.0001
-0.0001

-3.968750 0.0 0.0
-1.984375 3.437212 0.0

1.984375 3.437212 0.0
3.968750 0.0 0.0
1.984375 -3.437212 0.0

-1.984375 -3.437212 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0

1 6.680200 5.23925
1 7.924800 5.23925

52 in. ) '
-0.0005 com:

com='cyl
com='cy2
com='cy3
com='cy4
com='cy5
comr'cy6
com='cy7

-0.0005 com:
-0.0005 com=
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cylinder 16 1
cylinder 11 1
cylinder 16 1
cylinder 12 1
cylinder 19 1
cuboid 20 1

unit 1009
'top of content
'22.83355
cylinder 3 1
cylinder 8 1
cylinder 15 1
cylinder 16 1
cylinder 11 1
cylinder 16 1
cylinder 12 1
cylinder 19 1
cuboid 20 1

unit 1010
'cv at 1st step
cylinder 3 1
cylinder 8 1
cylinder 15 1
cylinder 16 1
cylinder 12 1
cylinder 19 1
cuboid 20 1

unit 1011
'vertical gap be
cylinder 3 1
cylinder 8 1
cylinder 15 1
cylinder 16 1
cylinder 12 1
cylinder 19 1
cuboid 20 1

Unit 1012
'cv flange to tc

8.077200
10.922000
11.074400
21.555075
21.722275

4p22.866096

5.23925
5.23925
5.23925
5.23925
5.23925
5.23925

-0.0005
-0.0005
-0.0005
-0.0005
-0.0005
-0.0005

com= np277_4 liner'
com= np277_4'
com= kaolite liner'
com= kaolite'
com 'drum'
com= drum chine outer radius'

stack to bottom of ist step [Elev=35.276 in.]'
stack height (content spacers) CAL

6.426200 54.25545 0.0 com='cv well
6.680200 54.25545 0.0 com='cv below
7.924800 54.25545 0.0 com='void btw
8.077200 54.25545 0.0 com='np277_4

10.922000 54.25545 0.0 com='np277_4'
11.074400 54.25545 0.0 com='kaolite
21.555075 54.25545 0.0 com='kaolite'
21.722275 54.25545 0.0 com='drum'

4p22.866096 54.25545 0.0 com='drum chi

CULATED
cavity'
1st step'
cv-np liner'

liner'

liner'

ne outer radius'

in liner [Elev=35.336 in.]'
6.426200 0.15240 0.0
6.680200 0.15240 0.0
7.924800 0.15240 0.0

11.074400 0.15240 0.0
21.555075 0.15240 0.0
21.722275 0.15240 0.0

4p22.866096 0.15240 0.0

9tween 1st step
6.426200
6.680200

10.922000
11.074400
21.555075
21.722275

4p22.866096

in liner
0.22860
0.22860
0.22860
0.22860
0.22860
0.22860
0.22860

and cv
0.0
0.0
0.0
0;0
0.0
0.0
0.0

9p of cv well [Elev=35.926 in.]'
cylinder
cylinder
cylinder
cylinder
cylinder
cylinder
cylinder
cylinder
cuboid

unit 1013
'cv flange

cylinder
cylinder
cylinder
cylinder
cylinder
cylinder
cylinder
cuboid

unit 1014
'plugpad2 I
cylinder
cylinder
cylinder
cylinder
cylinder
cuboid

unit 1015

3
9
15
14
15
16
12
19

1
1
I
1
1
1
1
1

6.426200
9.525000
9.525000

1"0.033000
10.922000
11.074400
21.555075
21.722275

1.27000
1.27000
1.27000
1.27000
1.27000
1.27000
1.27000
1.27000
1.27000

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

com='cv well cavity'
com='cv at 1st step'.
com='void btw cv and liner'
com='liner 1st step'
com= kaolite'
com='drum'
com='drum chine outer radius'

flange [Elev=35.426 in.]'
com=lcv well cavity'
com='cv at gap btwn step-flng'
com= void btw cv and liner'
com='liner wall'
com='kaolite'
com=:drum'
com='drum chine outer radius'

com='cavity'
com='flange to top of well'
com='void btw cv and pad-2'
com='pad-2'
com='void btw cv and liner'
com= liner wall'
com='kaolite'
com='drum'
com='drum chine outer radius'

com='flange above cv well'
com='void btw cv and pad-2'.
com='pad-2'
com='void btw pad2 and. liner'
com='liner wall'
com='kaolite'
com= drum'
com='drum chine outer radius'

com='pad-2'
com='void btw pad2 and liner'
com=1liner wall'
com='kaolite'
com='drum'
com='drum chine outer radius'

com='void abv pad2'
com='liner 2nd step'
com='kaolite'
com='drum'
com='drum chine outer radius'

20 1 4p22.866096

above cv well [Elev=
10 1 9.525000
15 1 9.525000
14 1 10.033000
15 1 10.922000
16 1 11.074400
12 1 21.555075
19 1 21.722275
20 1 4p22.866096

=37.076 in.]'
2.92100 0.0
2.92100 0.0
2.92100 0.0
2.92100 0.0
2.92100 0.0
2.92100 0.0
2.92100 0.0
2.92100 0.0

[Elev=37.476 in.
0.76200 0.0
1.01600 0.0
1.01600 0.0
1.01600 0.0
1.01600 0.0
1.01600 0.0

below
14 1
15 1
16 1
12 1
19 1
20 1

liner 2nd step
10.033000
10.922000
11.074400
21.555075
21.722275

4p22.866096

'2nd step
cylinder
cylinder
cylinder
cylinder
cuboid

unit 1016
'abv 2nd s
cylinder
cylinder
cylinder

in liner [Elev=37.536 in.]'
15 1 10.922000 0.15240
16 1 18.757900 0.15240
12 1 21.555075 0.15240
19 1 21.722275 0.15240
20 1 

4
p

2 2
.

8
66096 0.15240

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

tep
13
17
15

in liner to bottom of angle iron [Elev=40.756 in.]'
1 18.097500 8.17880 0.49276 com='plug kaolite'
1 18.249900 8.17880 0.34036 com='sides of plug case'
1 18.605500 8.17880 0.0 com='void: plug to liner'
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cylinder
cylinder
cylinder
cuboid

unit 1017
'bottom of
cylinder
cylinder
cylinder
cylinder
cylinder
cylinder
cylinder

16
12
19
20

1
1
1
1

angle
13 1
17 1
15 1
16 1
18 1
12 1
19 1

18.757900
21.555075
21.722275

4p22.866096

iron to bend
18.097500
18.249900
18.605500
18.757900
19.392900
21.555075
21.722275

8.17880
8.17880
8.17880
8.17880

in angle
4.44500
4.44500
4.44500
4.44500
4.44500
4.44500
4.44500
4.44500

angle iro
0.11176
0.26416
0.63500
0.63500
0.63500
0.63500
0.63500

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

com='liner wall'
com='kaolite'
com='drum'
com='drum chine outer radius'

iron [Elev=42.506 in.]'
0.0 com='plug kaolite'
0.0 com='sides of plug case'
0.0 com='void: plug to liner'
0.0 com='liner wall'
0.0 com='lower angle iron'
0.0 com='kablite'
0.0 com='drum'
0.0 com='drum chine outer radius'cuboid 20 1 

4
p

2 2
.

8
66096

unit 1018
'bend in angle iron to top of
cylinder 13 1 18.097500
cylinder 17 1 18.249900
cylinder 15 1 18.605500
cylinder 16 1 18.757900
cylinder 18 1 21.555075
cylinder 19 1 21.722275
cuboid 20 1 4p22.866096

unit 1019

n (Elev:
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

:42.756 in.]'
com='plug kaolite'
com='sides of plug case'
com='void: plug to liner'
com='liner wall'
com='bend section of ai'
com='drum'
com='drum chine outer radius'

0 com='void above lid'
com='drum lid'
com='void btw lid - drum wall'
com='drum'
com='drum chine outer radius'

'drum lid and lip [Elev=43.512 in.)'
cylinder 20 1 21.330090 1.91973 0.1i
cylinder 19 1 21.497290 1.91973 0.0
cylinder 20 1 21.555075 1.91973 0.0
cylinder 19 1 21.722275 1.91973 0.0
cuboid 20 1 4p22.866096 1.91973 0.0

unit 1020
'HEU cylinder content,. 3.96875cm diameter by
I 64.77481cm3 single slug volume'
cylinder 1 1 1.983875 5.23875 0.0

unit 1021
'HEU cylinder content, 3.96875cm diameter by

64.77481cm3 single slug volume'
cylinder 1 1 1.983875 5.23875 0.0

unit 1022
'HEU cylinder content, 3.96875cm diameter by

64.77481cm3 single slug volume'
cylinder 1 1 1.983875 5.23875 0.0

global
unit 1023
'es3100 drum [Elev=43.512 in.]'
array 3 2r-22.866096 0.0
'cuboid 0 1 4p24.587200 110.4900 0.(

672

0
'cuboid 21 1 4p55.067200 140.9700 -30.48
cuboid 20 1 4p22.866096 110.5197 0.0

'global

'unit 1025
,array 4 3r0.0
'reflector 21 2 6r3.0 10

*end geometry
read array
ara=3 nux=l nuy=l nuz=19 fill
1001 1002 1003 1004 1005 1006 1007 1008 1009 1
1011 1012 1013 1014 1015 1016 1017 1018 1019
'ara=4 nux=13 nuy=13 nuzý06 fill f1023
end array
'read bias id=500 2 11 end bias
read start nst=0
end start
end data
end

5.23875cm height'

com='cyl'

5.23875cm height'

com='cyl'

5.23875cm height'

com='cyl'

com='bare package'
com='reflected package'
com='interstital array space'

010
end fill
end fill

=csas25 parm=size=3000000
ncia5estll,0.Oin np,73294.2gU(58635.4g235, 6317.2gH20 hx= 2.81),fr=l.Oe-04
238groupndf5 infhommedium
'HEU volume =3886.48867, SPACER volume 0.01729'
'HEU wrapped dry content can hx=0.57, CV void volume 6328.63543'
uranium 1 den=18.85873 1.0 293 92235 80.000

92238 20.000 end
'np277-4: spacer (NCT_MD&H)'
'NCT min.den.(95.3886 lb/ft3) and hydrogen'
'np277-4 min.den.= 1.527971 = (95.3886 lb/ft3) (453.59 g/lb)/(28316.84 cm3/ft3)'
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'use 75% of boron in calculations per NUREG-1609
arbmboron 7.31015e72 2 0 0 0 5010 18.1479

5011 81.8520
arbmnpmx 1.07070e+0 10 0 0 0 6012 1.9189

7014 0.0141
8016 43.4251

11023 0.1174
12000 0.3378
13027 39.0479
14000 2.4672
16000 0.3083
20000 11.8336
26000 0.5298

arbmnph2o 3.84169e-1 2 0 0 0 1001 11.1913
8016 88.8087

'flooded containmment vessel and content cans --
arbmwicv 0.9982 2 0 0 0 1001 11.1913

8016 88.8087
'steel: containment vessel body 16.60 lb but use
ss304
'steel: cv flange lower use 3.36 lb-
ss304
'steel: cv flange upper use 13.75 lb'

Section 6.5.3.2'

2 0.7500 293 end

2 1.0000 293 end

2 1.0000 293 end
10 CFR. 71.55(d) (3)'

3 1.0
15.74 lb'
8 1.0

293 end

293 end

9 0.97267 293 end

ss304 10 0.94348 293 end
'np277-4: confinement -- neutron poison inner liner (NCTMD&H)'
'actual vol.= 1.28314e4 cm3 = (7.83023e2 in3) (16.387064)1
'den.multiplier = 1.28314e4 cm3 (actual vol.) / 1.32708e4 cm3 (model vol.)'
'np277-4 min.den.= 1.527971 = (95.3886 lb/ft3) (453.59 g/lb)/(28316.84 cm3/ft3)'
'density ý 1.477385 = (den.mult) (np277-4 min.den.) = 0.9668933*1.527971'
,use 75% of boron in calculations per NUREG-1609 Section 6.5.3.2'
arbmboron 7.06813e-2 2 0 0 0 5010 18.1479

5011 81.8520 11 0.7500 293 end
arbmnpmx 1.03525e+0 10 0 0 0 6012 1.9189

7014 0.0141
8016 43.4251

11023 0.1174
12000 0.3378
13027 39.0479
14000 2.4672
16000 0.3083
20000 11.8336
26000 0.5298 11 1.0000 293 end

arbmnph2o 3.71451e-l 2 0 0 0 1001 11.1913

8016 88.8087 11 1.0000 293 end
'kaolite 1600 body'
'sing.unit.density= (den.mult) (min.den.)'
' for arbmh20k = 1.012373*0.51655, for rest = 1.012373*0.34438'
'den.mult= 1.36557e5 cm3 (actual vol.) / 1.34888e5 cm3 (model vol.)'
'actual vol.= 1.36557e5 cm3 = (28316.84 cm3/ft3) (108.33188 lb)/(22.464 lb/ft3)'
arbmh2ok 0.63931 2 0 0 0 1001 11.1913

8016 88.8087 12 0.0287 293 end
arbmal2o3 0.42622 2 0 0 0 13027 52.9390

8016 47.0610 12 0.096 293 end
arbmsio2 0.42622 2 0 0 0 14000 46.7570

8016 53.2430 12 0.367 293 end
arbmfe2o3 0.42622 2 0 0 0 26000 69.9540

8016 30.0460 12 0.067 293 end
arbmtio2 0.42622 2 0 0 0 22000 59.9535

8016 40.0465 12 0.012 293 end
arbmcao 0.42622 2 0 0 0 20000 71.4815

8016 28.5185 12 0.307 293 end
arbmmgo 0.42622 2 0 0 0 12000 60.3169

8016 39.6831 12 0.131 293 end
arbmna2o 0.42622 2 0 0 0 11023 74.1961

8016 25.8039 12 0.020 293 end
'kaolite 1600 top plug'
'sing.unit.density= (den.mult) (min.den.)'
' for arbmh20k = 0.965246*0.51655, for rest = 0.965246*0.34438w
'den.mult= 1.21592e4 cm3 (actual vol.) / 1.25970e4 cm3 (model vol.)'
'actual vol.= 1.21592e4 cm3 = (28316.84 cm3/ft3) (9.646 lb)/(22.464 lb/ft3)'
arbmh2ok 0.49860 2 0 0 0 1001 11.1913

8016 88.8087 13 0.0287 293 end
arbmal2o3 0.33241 2 0 0 0 13027 52.9390

8016 47.0610 13 0.096 293 end.
arbmsio2 0.33241 2 0 0 0 14000 46.7570

8016 53.2430 13 0.367 293 end
arbmfe2o3 0.33241 2 0 0 0 26000 69.9540
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8016
arbmtio2 0.33241 2 0 0 0 22000

8016
arbmcao 0.33241 2 0 0 0 20000

8016
arbmmgo 0.33241 2 0 0 0 12000

8016
arbmna2o 0.33241 2 0 0 0 11023

8016

30.0460
59.9535
40.0465
71.4815
28.5185
60.3169
39.6831
74.1961
25.8039

32.3767
8.1573

21.5782
37.8878

vessel'
11.1913
88.8087

13

13

13

13

13

0.067

0.012

-0.307

0.131

0.020

293 end

293 end

293

293

293

end

end

end
'silicone rubber pads'
arbmsiru 1.21791 4 0

'void space external to
arbmwecv 0.9982 2 0

,steel: liner'
ss304
'steel: plug cover (pc)
ss304
'steel: angle iron (ai)
'ss304
'steel: angle iron (ai)

0 0 6012
1001
8016

14000
containment
0 0 1001

8016

14 1.0 293 end

use 9.907 ib'

for single units'

for arrays'

15 0.0001 293 end

16 1.0 293 end

17 1.06388 293 end

18 1.0 293 end

'array density is multiplied by a volume fraction 7.08030/5.63249'
ss304 18 1.25705 293 end
'steel: drum steel for single units'
'ss304 19 1.0 293 end
'steel: drum steel for arrays'
'array density is multiplied by a volume fraction 3.20482/3.20544'
ss304 19 0.99981 293 end
'void space external to drum'
'array density is multiplied by a volume ratio 8.11698/6.98323'
arbmwed 1.16026 2 0 0 0 1001 11.1913

8016 88.8087 20 0.0001 293 end
'reflective water'
'arbmh20r 0.9982 2 0 0 0 1001 11.1913

8016 88.8087 21 1.0 293 end
end comp
ncia5estll,0.Oin np,73294.2gU(58635.4g235, 6317.2gH20,hx= 2.81),fr=l.Oe-04
read parameters nub=yes npg=2500 gen=215 nsk=15 tme=100 end parameters
read boun all=specular end boun
read geometry
unit 1001
'drum bottom flat cover [Elev= 0.111 in. at top of unit]'
'cylinder 19 1
cylinder 19 1
cuboid 20 1

unit 1002
'above drum bott
cylinder
cylinder
cylinder
cylinder
cylinder
cylinder
cylinder
cuboid

unit 1003
'cv bottom
cylinder
cylinder
cylinder
cylinder
cylinder
cylinder
cylinder
cuboid

unit 1004

15
14
16
11
16
12
19
20

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

22.866096
21.722275

4p22.866096

tom flat cover
3.175000
7.924800
8.077200

10.922000
11.074400
21.555075
21.722275

4p22.866096

4.926 in.]'
6.680200
7.924800
8.077200

10.922000
11.074400
21.555075
21.722275

4p22.866096

and below
11.59510
11.59510
11.59510
11.59510
11.59510
11.59510
11.59510
•11.59510

0.63500
0.63500
0.63500
0.63500
0.63500
0.63500
0.63500
0.63500

containment vessel ]Elev= 4.676 in.]'
11.16330 com='void in pad-i'
11.16330 com='pad-1'
11.16330 com='np277_4 liner'
11.16330 com='np277_4'
10.85850 com='kaolite liner bottom'

0.0 com='kaolite'
0.0 com='drum'
0.0 com='drum chine outer radius'

0.28150
0.28150
0.28150

0.0
0.0
0.0

com='extended radius not used'
com='drum bottom flat cover'
com='drum chine outer radius'

[Elev
8 1
15 1
16 1
11 1
16 1
12 1
19 1
20 1

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

com='cv bottom'
com='void btw cv-np liner'
com='np277_4 liner'
com='np277_4'
com='kaolite liner'
com='kaolite'
com='drum'
com='drum chine outer radius'

'1st content can (collapsed) [Elev= 9.051 in.]'
'Reference CRC 29 Ed. pg 105'
'side of pentagon denoted spent'
'radius of inscribed circle in pentagon denoted icrpent'
'radius of circumscribed circle outside pentagon denoted ccrpent'
'ccrpent equals 0.85065 times spent'
'icrpent equals 0.68819 times spent'
'side of pentagon equals diameter of a cylinder fit into cc'
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'radius of cc equals ccrpent plus radius of cylinder fit into cc'
'radius of ccrpent equal diamater of slug'

3.96875 radius of circumscribed circle'
2.33277 half of side of pentagon'
3.21078 radius of inscribed circle'
3.77452 x axis location of 2nd cyl in
1.22642 y axis location of 2nd cyl in

cylinder 3 1 6.426200 10.47800
hole 1020 0.0 3.96875 0.0
hole 1020 3.77452 1.22642 0.0
hole 1020 2.33277 -3.21078 0.0
hole 1020 -2.33277 -3.21078 0.0
hole 1020 -3.77452 1.22642 0.0
cylinder 8
cylinder 15
cylinder 16
cylinder 11
cylinder 16
cylinder 12
cylinder 19
cuboid 20

unit 1005
'np277_4 spac
cylinder 2
cylinder 3
cylinder 8
cylinder 15
cylinder 16
cylinder 11
cylinder 16
cylinder 12
cylinder 19
cuboid 20

unit 1006
'2nd content
cylinder 3
hole 1021
hole 1021
hole 1021
hole 1021
hole 1021
cylinder 8
cylinder 15
cylinder 16
cylinder 11
cylinder 16
cylinder 12
cylinder 19
cuboid 20

unit 1007
'np277_4 spac
cylinder 2
cylinder 3
cylinder 8
cylinder 15
cylinder 16
cylinder 11
cylinder 16
cylinder 12
cylinder 19
cuboid 20

unit 1008

1 6.680200
1 7.924800
1 8.077200
1 10.922000
1 11.074400
1 21.555075
1 "21.722275
1 4p22.866096

er [Elev= 9.051
1 5.24510
1 6.426200
1 6.680200
1 7.924800
1 8.077200
1 10.922000
1 11.074400
1 21.555075
1 21.722275
1 4p22.866096

can (collapsed)
1 6.426200

10.47800
10.47800
10.47800
10.47800
10.47800
10.47800
10.47800
10.47800

in.]I
0.00010
0.00020
0.00020
0.00020
0.00020
0.00020
0.00020
0.00020
0.00020
0.00020

cc'
cc'
-0.0005 com='cv well cavity'

com='cyl (0,ccrpent)'
com='cy2 (xtwo,ytwo)'
com='cy3 (hspent,-icrpent)'
com='cy4 (-hspent,-icrpent)'
com='cy5 (-xtwo,ytwo)'

-0.0005 com='cv below 1st step'
-0.0005 com='void btw cv-np liner'
-0.0005 com='np277_4 liner'
-0.0005 com='np277_4'
-0.0005 com='kaolite liner'
-0.0005 com='kaolite'
-0.0005 com='drum'

-0.0005 com='drum chine outer radius'

0.0
-0.0001
-0.0001
-0.0001
-0.0001
-0.0001
-0.0001
-0.0001
-0.0001
-0.0001

0.0
3.77452
2.33277

-2.33277
-3.77452

3.96
1.22

-3.21
-3.21

1.22
6.680200
7.924800
8.077200

10.922000
11.074400
21.555075
21.722275

4p22.866096

[Elev=13.177
5.24510
6.426200
6.680200
7.924800
8.077200

10.922000
11.074400
21.555075
21.722275

4p22.866096

[Elev=13.177 in.]'
10.47800 -0.0005

875 0.0 com=
642 0.0 com=
078 0.0 com=
078 0.0 com=
642 0.0 com=

10.47800 -0.0005
10.47800 -0.0005
10.47800 -0.0005
10.47800 -0.0005
10.47800 -0.0005
10.47800 -0.0005
10.47800 -0.0005
10.47800 -0.0005

com='np spacer'
com='cv well cavity'
com= cv below'1st step'
com= void btw cv-np liner'
com='np27

7
_

4 
liner'

com='np277_4'
com='kaolite liner'
com='kaolite'
com='drum'
com='drum chine outer radius'

com='cv well cavity'
'cyl (0,ccrpent)'

'cy2 (xtwo,ytwo)'
'cy3 (hspent,-icrpent)'
'cy4 (-hspent,-icrpent)'
'cy5 (-xtwo,ytwo)'

com= cv below 1st step'
com=1void btw cv-np liner'
com='np277_4 liner'
com='np277_4'
com='kaolite liner'
com='kaolite'
com='drum'
com='drum chine outer radius'

com='np spacer'
com= cv well cavity'
com='cv below 1st step'
com='void btw cv-np liner'
com=lnp277_4 liner'
com= np277_4'
com='kaolite liner'
com='kaolite'
com='drum'
com='drum chine outer radius'

com='cv well cavity'

in.] '
0.00010
0.00020
0.00020
0.00020
0.00020
0.00020
0.00020
0.00020
0.00020
0.00020

0.0
-0.0001
-0.0001
-0.0001
-0.0001
-0.0001
-0.0001
-0.0001
-0.0001
-0.0001

'3rd content can (collapsed) [Elev=13.177 in.]'
cylinder 3 1 6.426200 10.47800 -0.0005
hole 1022
hole 1022
hole 1022
hole 1022
hole 1022
cylinder 8
cylinder 15
cylinder 16
cylinder 11
cylinder 16
cylinder 12
cylinder 19
cuboid 20

0.0 3.96875 0.0
3.77452 1.22642 0.0
2.33277 -3.21078 0.0

-2.33277 -3.21078 0.0
-3.77452 1.22642 0.0
1 6.680200 10.47800
1 7.924800 10.47800
1 8.077200 10.47800
1 10.922000 10.47800
1 11.074400 10.47800
1 21.555075 10.47800
1 21.722275 10.47800
1 4p22.866096 10.47800

com='cyl (0,ccrpent)'
com='cy2 (xtwo,ytwo)'
com='cy3 (hspent,-icrpent)'
com='cy4 (-hspent,-icrpent)'
com='cy5 (-xtwo,ytwo)'

-0.0005 com='cv below 1st step'
-0.0005 com='void btw cv-np liner'
-0.0005 com='np277_4 liner'
-0.0005 com='np2774'
-0.0005 com='kaolite liner'
-0.0005 com='kaolite'
-0.0005 com='drum'
-0.0005 com='drum chine outer radius'
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unit 1009
'top of content
'31.43780
cylinder 3 1
cylinder 8 1
cylinder 15 1
cylinder 16 1
cylinder 11 1
cylinder 16 1
cylinder 12 1
cylinder 19 1
cuboid 20 1

unit 1010
'cv at 1st step
cylinder 3 1
cylinder 8 1
cylinder 15 1
cylinder 16 1
cylinder 12 1
cylinder 19 1
_cuboid 20 1

unit 1011
vertical g
cylinder
cylinder
cylinder
cylinder
cylinder
cylinder
cuboid

unit 1012
'cv flange
cylinder
cylinder
cylinder
cylinder
cylinder
cylinder
cylinder
cylinder
cuboid

unit 1013
'cv flange
cylinder
cylinder
cylinder
cylinder
cylinder
cylinder
cylinder
cuboid

unit 1014
'plugpad2 I
cylinder
cylinder
cylinder
cylinder
cylinder
cuboid

unit 1015
'2nd step
cylinder
cylinder
cylinder
cylinder
cuboid

unit 1016

;ap
3
8
15
16
12
19
20

be
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

to to
3
9
15
14
15
16
12
19

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

stack to bottom of 1st step [Elev=35.276 in.]'
stack height (content spacers) CALCULATED

6.426200 45.65120 0.0 com='cv well cavity'
6.680200 45.65120 0.0 corm='cv below 1st step'
7.924800 45.65120 0.0 com='void btw cv-np liner'
8.077200 45.65120 0.0 com='np277_4 liner'

10.922000 45.65120 0.0 com='np277_4'
11.074400 45.65120 0.0 com='kaolite liner'
21.555075 45.65120 0.0 com='kaolite'
21.722275 45.65120 0.0 com='drum'

4p22.866096 45.65120 0.0 com='drum chine outer radius'

in liner [Elev=35.336 in.]'
6.426200 0.15240 0.0 com='cv well cavity'
6.680200 0.15240 0.0 com='cv at 1st step'-
7.924800 0.15240 0.0 com='void btw cv and liner'

11.074400 0.15240. 0.0 com='liner Ist step'
21.555075 0.15240 0.0 com='kaolite'
21.722275 0.15240 0.0 com='drum'

4p22.866096 0.15240 0.0 com='drum chine outer radius'

tween 1st step in liner and cv flange [Elev=35.426 in.]'
6.426200 0.22860 0.0 com='cv well cavity'
6.680200 0.22860 0.0 com='cv at gap btwn step-flng'

10.922000 0.22860 0.0 com='void btw cv and liner'
11.074400 0.22860 0.0 com='liner wall'
21.555075 0.22860 0.0 com='kaolite'
21.722275 0.22860 0.0 com='drum'

4p22.866096 0.22860 0.0 com='drum chine outer radius'

p of cv well [Elev=35.926 in.]'
6.426200 1.27000 0.0 com='cavity'
9.525000 1.27000 0.0 com='flange to top of well'
9.525000 1.27000 0.0 com='void btw cv and pad-2'

10.033000 1.27000 0.0 com='pad-2'
10.922000 1.27000 0.0 com='void btw cv and liner'
11.074400 1.27000 0.0 com='liner wall'
21.555075 1.27000 0.0 com='kaolite'
21.722275 1.27000 0.0 com= drum'

4p22.866096 1.27000 0.0 com='drum chine outer radius'

cv well [Elev=37.076 in.]'
9.525000 2.92100 0.0 com='flange above cv well'
9.525000 2.92100 0.0 com='void btw cv and pad-2'

10.033000 2.92100 0.0 com='pad-2'
10.922000 2.92100 0.0 com='void btw pad2 and liner'
11.074400 2.92100 0.0 com='liner wall'
21.555075 2.92100 0.0 com='kaolite'
21.722275 2.92100 0.0 com='drum'

4p22.866096 2.92100 0.0 com='drum chine outer radius'

liner 2nd step (Elev=37.476 in.]'
10.033000 0.76200 0.0 com='pad-2'
10.922000 1.01600 0.0 com='void btw pad2 and liner'
11.074400 1.01600 0.0 com='liner wall'
21.555075 1.01600 0.0 com='kaolite'
21.722275 1.01600 0.0 com='drum'

4p22.866096 1.01600 0.0 com='drum chine outer radius'

er [Elev=37.536 in.]'
10.922000 0.15240 0.0 com='void abv pad2'
18.757900 0.15240 0.0 com='liner 2nd step'
21.555075 0.15240 0.0 com='kaolite'
21.722275 0.15240 0.0 com='drum'

4p22.866096 0.15240 0.0 com='drum chine outer radius'

20 1

above
10 1
15 1
14 1
15 1
16 1
12 1
19 1
20 1

elow
14 1
15 1
16 1
12 1
19 1
20 1

in lin
15 1
16 1
12 1
19 1
20 1

'abv 2nd step in liner to bottom of angle iron [Elev=40.756 in.]'
cylinder 13 1 18.097500 8.17880 0.49276 com='plug kaolite'
cylinder 17 1 18.249900 8.17880 0.34036 com='sides of plug case'
cylinder 15 1 18.605500 8.17880 0.0 com='void: plug to liner'
cylinder 16 1 18.757900 8.17880 0.0 com='liner wall'
cylinder 12 1 21.555075 8.17880 0.0 com='kaolite'
cylinder 19 1 21.722275 8.17880 0.0 com='drum'
cuboid 20 1 4p22.866096 8.17880 0.0 com='drum chine outer radius'

unit 1017
'bottom of angle iron to bend in angle iron [Elev=42.506 in.]'
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cylinder 13 1 18.097500
cylinder 17 1 18.249900
cylinder 15 1 18.605500
cylinder 16 1 18.757900
cylinder 18 1 19.392900
cylinder 12 1 21.555075
cylinder 19 1 21.722275
cuboid 20 1 4p22.866096

unit 1018
'bend in angle iron to top of
cylinder 13 1 18.097500
cylinder 17 1 18.249900
cylinder 15 1 18.605500
cylinder 16 1 18.757900
cylinder 18 1 21.555075
cylinder 191 21.722275
cuboid 20 1 4p22.866096

unit 1019
'drum lid and lip [Elev=43.512
cylinder 20 1 21.330090
cylinder 19 1 21.497290
cylinder 20 1 21.555075
cylinder 19 1 21.722275
cuboid 20 1 4p22.866096

unit 1020

4.44500
4.44500
4.44500
4.44500
4.44500
4.44500
4.44500
4.44500

angle iron
0.11176
0.26416
0.63500
0.63500
0.63500
0.63500
0.63500

in.]'
1.91973
1.91973
1.91973
1.91973
1.91973

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

com='plug kaolite'
com='sides of plug case'
com='void: plug to liner'
com='liner wall'
com='lower angle iron'
com='kaolite'
com='drum'
com='drum chine outer radius'

[Elev=42.756 in.]'
0.0 com='plug kaolite'
0.0 com='sides of plug case'
0.0 com='void: plug to liner'
0.0 com='liner wall'
0.0 com='bend section of ai'
0.0 com='drum'
0.0 com='drum chine outer radius'

0.16720
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

com='void above lid'
com='drum lid'
com='void btw lid - drum wall'
com='drum'
com='drum chine outer radius'

'HEU'cylinder content, 3.96875cm diameter by
129.54962cm3 single slug volume'

cylinder 1 1 1.983875 10.4775 0.0
unit 1021
'HEU cylinder content, 3.96875cm diameter by

129.54962cm3 single slug volume'
cylinder 1 1 1.983875 10.4775 0.0

unit 1022
'HEU cylinder content, 3.96875cm diameter by

129.54962cm3 single slug volume'
cylinder 1 1 1.983875 10.4775 0.0

global
unit 1023
'es3100 drum [Elev=43.512 in.]'
array 3 2r-22.866096
'cuboid 0 1 4p24.587200
'cuboid 21 1 4p55.067200
cuboid 20 1 4p22.866096

'global
'unit 1025
'array 4 3r0.0
'reflector 21 2 6r3.0 10
end geometry
read array
ara=3 nux~l nuy=l nuz=19 fill
1001 1002 1003 1004 1005 1006 1
1011 1012 1013 1014 1015 1016 1
'ara=4 nux=13 nuy=13 nuz=06 fil
end array
'read bias id-500 2 11 end bi
read start nst=0
end start
end data
end

0.0
110.4900 0.0

140.9700 -30.4
110.5197 0.0

007 1008 1009
017 1018 1019
1 f.1023

as

10.47750cm height'

com='cyl'

10.47750cm height'

com='cyl'

10.47750cm height'

com='cyl'

com='bare package'
8 com='reflected package'

com='interstital array space,

1010
end fill

end fill
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6-9 Revise the criticality analysis to clarify the arrangement of HEU metal slugs used in the
calculations for 95% enriched 235U.

For the slug calculations using 95% enriched 2 5U with a CSI of 0.4, the arrangement of
slugs used to perform this analysis is not clear. Justify that it is the most conservative
arrangement of slugs.

This information is needed to demonstrate that the applicant has determined the maximum

reactivity of the system per the requirements of 10 CFR 71.55(b).

Applicant Response

The revised text in Sect. 6.1.2 of the SAR proposed in the response to RAI 6-1 better describes how the
limits given in Table 6.2a are appropriately derived from Tables 6.1 a-e. The revised Table 6.2a mass
loading limit of 34,749 g 235U for slugs up to 95% enriched 235U found at the end of Table 6. lb is derived
from the evaluation of Cases ncfl5estll 2 2 _7 3 and hcf25est12_2_2 7 3 (see the response to RAI 6-8
for revised Tables 6.2a and 6.1b). Discussion of these key cases is provided in Sects. 6.5.1 and 6.6.1.

Table 6.9.6-8 presents calculation results for the different slug geometry configurations depicted
in Figure 6.9.1-4b (revised Table 6.9.6-8 and Fig. 6.9.1-4b are presented in the response to RAI 6-8).
When 277-4 canned spacers are not used, the maximum number of slugs per loaded convenience can is
five. The calculated "keff+ 2a" value exceeds the subcritical limit or calculates critical for configurations
with more than five slugs per convenience can.

Several new slug arrangements were evaluated for demonstrating that the most conservative arrangement
of slugs has been analyzed. The figures below depict radial section views of the containment vessel
showing the slugs (pink) in relation to the footprint (blue) for a 4.25-in.-diam (5.3975-cm) convenience
can. Cases cvcr5stll_1_1, cvcr5estll_1_l, cvcr5e0stll_1 , cvcr5u0stll_l, and cvcr5l0stll_1
depict different arrangements with five slugs per convenience can, three cans per package.
Cases cvcr6e0stll_1_1 and cvcr6stll l1l depict arrangements with six slugs per convenience
can and Case cvcr70stll _1 depicts seven slugs per convenience can. (Considerable deformation of the
4.25-in.-diam convenience can wall is required to achieve all but the simple pentagonal-ring arrangement
of slugs.) The 277-4 canned spacers are not present in the calculation models. Calculation results reveal
the "keff + 2a" value depends on the fissile mass loading rather than on the arrangement of.the slugs.

The results in Table 6.9.6-8 (see the response to RAI 6-8 for revised Table 6.9.6-8) for
Cases cvcr5stll_2_2, cvcr5estll 2 2, cvcr6e4stll_2, and cvcr73stll_2 indicate a potential mass
loading limit of 10 slugs per convenience can when 277-4 canned spacers are used to separate three
loaded cans in a package. The corresponding mass is 36,555 g 235U. Again, the "keff+ 2a" value
appears relatively independent of the arrangement of the slugs in the convenience cans. The results in
Table 6.9.6-9 for the single package (Cases ncsr5stll 22 215, ncsr5estll_2_2_15, ncsr6e4stll_2_15,
and ncsr73stll 2 15) confirm this potential loading limit. For an infinite array of packages with a
flooded containment vessel and dry packaging for optimum neutronic interaction between the packages
(Cases ncia5estll 2 2 8 3 for NCT and Cases hcia5estll 2 2_8 3 for HAG), the calculated
"ke + 2o" values are above the USL. When the size of the array is reduced corresponding to a CSI=0.4
(Cases ncfl5estll 2 2 7 3 for NCT and Cases hcia5estll_2_2_ 73 for HAG), the calculated "keff + 2(7"
values are below the USL where the enrichment is 95%. The corresponding mass is 34,749 g 235u.
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cvcr5stll 1 1
18,277 g 235U
config radius = 5.36 cm
kff+ 2o = 0.910

cvcr5estll 1 1
18,277 g 235U
config radius = 5.95 cm
kejr+ 2a = 0.910

cvcr6e0stl 1 11
21,933 g 235U
config radius = 5.95 cm
kff+ 2a = 0.957

cvcr6stll 1_1
21,933 g 235U

config radius = 5.95 cm
keff + 2a = 0.954

t

*1

cvcr5eOstl 1_1
18,277 g 235u
config radius = 6.43 cm
k~ff+ 2a = 0.909

cvcr5uOstl 11
18,277 g 235U
config radius = 5.95 cm
kff+ 2a = 0.909

cvcr5lOstl 1_1
18,277 g 235u
config radius = 5.95 cm
kff+ 2o = 0.909

cvcr70stll11
25,588 g 2 3 5

U

config radius = 5.95 cm
kf+ 2o = 1.001

6-10 Provide the conditions used in the analyses for all of the limiting calculations used to
establish limits in Table 6.2.a and the CoC.

Specifically the staff would like a table with the following information for each calculation:

a. Exact dimensions of fissile material used in the analyses
b. Mass of the fissile material used in the analyses
c. Enrichment
d. Density of the fissile material
e. Moderator properties including contents (water, polyethylene, etc.), density,

HlFissile ratios, etc.
f. Arrangement of the fissile material including amount of spacing (if any) between

fissile material and/or spacers. The staff is especially interested in the arrangement
of the slugs.

This information is needed to satisfy 10 CFR 71.7(a) which requires that the
information provided by the applicant be complete and accurate in all material respects.
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This information is also needed to demonstrate that the applicant has determined the maximum
reactivity of the system per the requirements of 10 CFR 71.55(b).

Applicant Response

The last four rows of Table 6. Ia in the SAR will be revised as follows to include two additional cases
analyzed for the square bars:

Transport index based on nuclear load-limited to 36,000g 23SU
criticality control, CSI = 0.0 can spacers
(1) five times "N" undamaged packages keff+ 2o•r 0.8961

.... nciasqtll _36_2 3
(2) two times "N" damaged packages,.... ke + 2a • 0.8946

hciasqtl2_36 2 3
(3) the value of"N" .... N(1,2)_=_ _ _

Table 6.2a in the SAR will be revised as shown in the response to RAI 6-8 to include the case name from
which each mass loading limit is determined.

The title of Appendix 6.9.1 in the SAR will be revised to "FISSILE CONTENT AND PACKAGING MODELS."

The following text will be added at the end of Appendix 6.9.1 in the SAR:

Table 6.9.1.1 provides details of the calculation models used to establish the mass loading
limits identified in Table 6.2a for surface-only modes of transportation. The table provides exact
dimensions of the fissile material used in the analyses; the mass of fissile material, enrichment,
and density of the fissile material used in the analysis; moderating properties of materials inside
the containment vessel (water, hydrogenous packing material, represented by polyethylene, etc.),
moderator density and h/x ratios; and arrangement of the fissile material including amount of
spacing (if any) between the fissile material and/or 277-4 canned spacers. In the creation of
a generalized geometry model for treatment of 277-4 canned spacers, the use of a non-zero
thickness spacer was required by KENO V.a. An insignificant thickness of 0.0001 cm was used
for representing this imaginary region.

The following new Table 6.9.1.1 will be added at the end of Appendix 6.9.1 of the SAR to provide the
requested information for each analysis case:

Table 6.9.1.1. Details of calculation models used to establish mass loading limits for
surface-only modes of transportation identified in Table 6.2a

Dimensions Enrichment Density
Case (cm) I (wt. % 235U) (glcm 3)

Cylinders (d •53.24 in.)

nciacytll18l1_3 r= 4.1148 cm 100 18.81109
1 h =5.99639 cm F

The moderator is full density water (0.9982 g/cm3 ) surrounding three stacked cylindrical contents. The contents
have an overall stack heighi of 17.99171 cm (7.08335 in.). No polyethylene was used in this model. Each
cylindrical content is separated by a 0.0001 cm 277-4 canned spacer and 0.0012 cm of moderating material. The
bottom cylinder has a 0.0005 cm gap between it and the bottom of the containment vessel. The contents sit in the
exact center on the bottom 9f the CV. Therefore, the cylinder content has 2.3114 cm of moderating material
around each side and 60.74779 cm of moderating material above. The modeled material masses are: 18 kg 235U,
9.2418 kg H20, resulting inlan h/x ratio of-13.40.
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Table 6.9.1.1. Details of calculation models used to establish mass loading limits for
surface-only modes of transportation identified in Table 6.2a

Dimensions Enrichment Density
(cm) (wt. % 235u) (g/cm 3)

nciacytll 3023 r= 4.11480cm 100 18.81109
h = 9.99399 cm

The moderator is full density water (0.9982 g/cm3) surrounding three stacked cylindrical contents separated by
277-4 canned spacers between each cylindrical content. The contents (uranium and spacers) have an overall
stack height of 37.09657 cm (14.60495 in.). No polyethylene was used in this model. Each cylindrical content is
separated by a 3.5561 cm spacer and 0.0012 cm of moderating material. The bottom cylinder has a 0.0005 cm
gap between it and the bottom of the containment vessel. The contents sit in the exact center on the bottom of the
CV. Therefore, the cylinder content has 2.3114 cm of moderating material around each side and 41.64293 cm of
moderating material above. The modeled material masses are: 30 kg 235U, 7.9915 kg H20, resulting in an
h/x ratio of -6.95.

Cylinders (3.24 in. < d •4.25 in.)

nciacyctil 15 1 3 r= 5.39750cm 100 18.81109
h 2.90416 cm

The moderator is full density water (0.9982 g/cm3) surrounding three stacked cylindrical contents separated by
277-4 canned'spacers. The contents have an overall stack height of 8.71508 cm (3.43133 in.). No polyethylene
was used in this model. Each cylindrical content is separated by a 0.0001 cm spacer and 0.0012 cm of
moderating material. The bottom cylinder has a 0.0005 cm gap between it and the bottom of the containment
vessel. The contents sit in the exact center on the bottom of the CV. Therefore, the cylinder content has
1.0287 cm of moderating material around each side and 70.02442 cm of moderating material above. The modeled
material masses are: 15 kg 235U, 9.40 10 kg H20, resulting in an h/x ratio of -16.36.

nciacyctll 25_2_3 r= 4.11480cm 100 18.81109

I h =9.99399 cm I
The moderator is full density water (0.9982 g/cm3) surrounding three stacked cylindrical contents with
277-4 canned spacers between each cylindrical content. The contents (uranium and spacers) have an overall
stack height of 37.09657 cm (14.60495 in.). No polyethylene was used in this model. Each cylindrical content is
separated by a 3.5561 cm spacer and 0.00 12 cm of moderating material. The bottom cylinder has a 0.0005 cm
gap between it and the bottom of the containment vessel. The contents sit in the exact center on the bottom of the
CV. Therefore, the cylinder content has 2.3114 cm of moderating material around each side and 41.64293 cm of
moderating material above. The modeled material masses are: 30 kg 235U, 7.9915 kg H20,•resulting in an
h/x ratio of -6.95.

Bars

hciasqtl2 30 1 3 x= 5.81920cm 100 18.81109
y= 5.81920 cm
z = 15.69855 cm

The moderator is full density water (0.9982 g/cm3) surrounding three stacked square or cuboid contents separated
by 277-4 canned spacers. The contents have an overall stack height of 47.09825 cm (18.54262 in.). No
polyethylene was used in this model. Each cuboid content is separated by a 0.0001 cm spacer and 0.0012 cm
of moderating material. The bottom cuboid has a 0.0005 cm gap between it and the bottom of the containment
vessel. The contents sit in the exact center on the bottom of the CV. Therefore, the cuboid content is surrounded
by moderating material ranging from 3.6166 to 2.4144 cm (center to outer edge) and 31.64125 cm of moderating
material above. The modeled material masses are: 30 kg 235U, 8.6050 kg H20, resulting in an h/x ratio of -7.49.
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Table 6.9.1.1. Details of calculation models used to establish mass loading limits for
surface-only modes of transportation identified in Table 6.2a

Dimensions Enrichment Density 't
Case (cm) (wt. % 23 5u) (g/cm 3)

nciasqtll 362_3 x= 5.81920 cm 100 18.81109
y= 5.81920cm
z = 18.83826 cm

The moderator is full density water (0.9982 g,/cm 3) surrounding three stacked square or cuboid contents separated
by 277-4 canned spacers. The contents have an overall stack height of 63.62938 cm (25.05094 in.). No
polyethylene was used in this model. Each cuboid content is separated by a 3.5561 cm spacer and 0.00 12 cm
of moderating material. The bottom cuboid has a 0.0005 cm gap between it and the bottom of the containment
vessel. Therefore, the cuboid content is surrounded by moderating material ranging from 3.6166 to 2.4144 cm
(center to outer edge) and 15.11012 cm of moderating material above. The modeled material masses are:
36 kg 235U, 7.6731 kg H20, resulting in an h/x ratio of -5.56.

Slugs (enr. _• 95%-no can spacers)

ncia5stll 1 1 7 3 r= 1.983875 cm 95 18.82298
h= 5.23875 cm

The moderator is full density water (0.9982 g/cm3 ) surrounding three stacked pentagonal rings of slug content
separated by 277-4 canned spacers. (Slugs are inserted into the cylindrical geometry segment of the containment
vessel using the hole option.) The contents have an overall stack height of.15.71885 cm (6.18852 in.). No
polyethylene is used in this model. Each ring is separated by a 0.0001 cm spacer and 0.0012 cm of moderating
material. The bottom ring of slugs has a 0.0005 cm gap between it and the bottom of the containment vessel.
Above the stack of slugs is 63.02065 cm of moderating material. The modeled material masses are: 18.288 kg U
(17.374 kg 235U), 9.2269 kg H20, resulting in an h/x ratio of -13.86.

Slugs (80% < enr. •95%-with can spacers)

hcia70stl2_2_7_3 r= 1.983875 cm 95 18.82298

h= 5.23875 cm I
The moderator is full density water (0.9982 g/cm 3) surrounding three stacked rings of slugs, each ring with a
central slug surrounded by slugs in a hexagonal pattern. (Slugs are inserted into the cylindrical geometry segment
of the containment vessel using the hole option.) Each ring is separated by a 277-4 canned spacer. The contents
(uranium and spacers) have an overall stack height of 22.83085 cm (8.98852 in.). No polyethylene was used in
this model. Each ring is separated by a 3.5561 cm spacer and 0.0012 cm of moderating material. The bottom
ring has a 0.0005 cm gap between it and the bottom of the containment vessel. The stack of slugs has
55.90865 cm of moderating material above. The modeled material masses are: 25.604 kg U (24.324 kg 235U),
8.2253 kg H20, resulting in an h/x ratio of -8.83.

ncfl5estl2_2_2_7_3 r= 1.983875 cm 95 18.82298
h= 5.23875 cm

The moderator is full density water (0.9982 g/cm3) surrounding three rings of double stacked slugs, each ring
separated by a 277-4 canned spacer. (Slugs are inserted into the cylindrical geometry segment of the containment
vessel using the hole option.) The contents (uranium and spacers) have an overall stack height of 22.83085 cm
(8.98852 in.). No polyethylene was used in this model. Each ring is separated by a 3.5561 cm spacer and
0.0012 cm of moderating material. The bottom ring has a 0.0005 cm gap between it and the bottom of the
containment vessel. The stack of slugs has 55.90865 cm of moderating material above. The modeled material
masses are: 36.578 kg U (34.749 kg 235U), 7.6434 kg H20, resulting in an hlx ratio of -5.74.
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Table 6.9.1.1. Details of calculation models used to establish mass loading limits for
surface-only modes of transportation identified in Table 6.2a

Dimensions Enrichment Density
Case (cm) (wt. % 235u) (g/cm 3 )

Slugs (enr. •- 80%-with can spacers)

ncia5estll 2 2 5 3 r= 1.983875cm 80 18.85873T h== 5.23875 cm F
The moderator is full density water (0.9982 g/cm3) surrounding three rings of double stacked slugs, each ring
separated by a 277-4 canned spacer. (Slugs are inserted into the cylindrical geometry segment of the containment
vessel using the hole option.) The contents (uranium and spacers) have an overall stack height of 22.83085 cm
(8.98852 in.). No polyethylene was used in this model. Each ring is separated by a 3.5561 cm spacer and
0.0012 cm of moderating material. The bottom ring has a 0.0005 cm gap between it and the bottom of the
containment vessel. The stack of slugs has 55.90865 cm of moderating material above. The modeled material
masses are: 36.647 kg U (29.318 kg 235U), 7.6434 kg H20, resulting in an h/x ratio of -6.80.

ncfl5estll_2_2 5 3 r= 1.983875 cm 80 18.85873Ih= 5.23 875 cm

The moderator is full density water (0.9982 g/cm3) surrounding three rings of double stacked slugs, each ring
separated by a 277-4 canned spacer. (Slugs are inserted into the cylindrical geometry segment of the containment
vessel using the hole option.) The contents (uranium and spacers) have an overall stack height of 22.83085 cm
(8.98852 in.). No polyethylene was used in this model. Each ring is separated by a 3.5561 cm spacer and
0.00 12 cm of moderating material. The bottom ring has a 0.0005 cm gap between it and the bottom of the
containment vessel. The stack of slugs has 55.90865 cm of moderating material above. The modeled material
masses are: 36.647 kg U (29.318 kg 235U), 7.6434 kg H20, resulting in an h/x ratio of -6.80.

Broken Metal for CSI=O. 0

hciabmtl2_4_1 5 3 r = 6.52620 cm 80 18.85873
h = 78.74000 cm[

The uranium "broken metal" content is homogenized with a moderator of water with a specific gravity of
1.0 x 10-4 over the interior volume of the containment vessel. No 277-4 canned spacers are used in this
calculation. No polyethylene was used in this calculation. Since the contents are homogenized over the internal
volume of the containment vessel, there is no moderating material between the content and the containment vessel
walls. The modeled material masses are: 3.7085 kg U (2.9668 kg 235U), 10.0007 kg H20, resulting in an h/x ratio
of -87.98.

hciabmtl2 5 1 4 3 r = 6.52620 cm 70 18.88264
h = 78.74000 cm

The uranium "broken metal" content is homogenized with a moderator of water with a specific gravity of
1.0 x 10' over the interior volume of the containment vessel. No 277-4 canned spacers are used in this
calculation. No polyethylene was used in this calculation. Since the contents are homogenized over the internal
volume of the containment vessel, there is no moderating material between the content and the containment vessel
walls. The modeled material masses are: 4.6415 kg U (3.2490 kg 235U), 9.9516 kg H20, resulting in an h/x ratio
of -79.95.

nciabmtll 6_1 3 3 r = 6.52620cm 60 18.90661
h = 78.74000 cm

The uranium "broken metal" content is homogenized with a moderator of water with a specific gravity of
1.0 x 10-4 over the interior volume of the containment vessel. No 277-4 canned spacers are used in this
calculation. No polyethylene was used in this calculation. Since the contents are homogenized over the internal
volume of the containment vessel, there is no moderating material between the content and the containment vessel
walls. The modeled material masses are: 5.5768 kg U (3.3461 kg 235U), 9.9025 kg H20, resulting in an h/x ratio'
of -77.24.
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Table 6.9.1.1. Details of calculation models used to establish mass loading limits for
surface-only modes of transportation identified in Table 6.2a

Dimensions Enrichment Density
(cm) (wt. % 23 5U) (g/cm 3)

hciabmtl2_3_2_8_3 r = 6.52620 cm 100 18.81109
h = 78.74000 cm

The uranium "broken metal" content is homogenized with a moderator of water with a specific gravity of
1.0 x 10-4 over the interior volume of the containment vessel. The 277-4 canned spacers with a thickness of
3.5561 cm (1.4000 in.) are used and are modeled at 3.02984 cm and 9.61638 cm above the bottom of the
containment vessel. No polyethylene was used in this calculation. Since the contents are homogenized over
the internal volume of the containment vessel, there is no moderating material between the content and the
containment vessel walls or the spacers. The modeled material masses are: 2.7743 kg 235U, 9.4362 kg H20,
resulting in an h/x ratio of -88.78.

hciabmtl2_42 73 r= 6.52620cm 95 18.82298

The uranium "broken metal" content is homogenized with a moderator of water with a specific gravity of
1.0 x 10' over the interior volume of the containment vessel. The 277-4 canned spacers with a thickness of
3.5561 cm (1.4000 in.) areused and are modeled at 3.02984 cm and 9.61638 cm above the bottom of the
containment vessel. No polyethylene was used in this calculation. Since the contents are homogenized over
the internal volume of the containment vessel, there is no moderating material between the content and the
containment vessel walls or the spacers. The modeled material masses are: 3.7014 kg U (3.5164 kg 235U),
9.3871 kg H20, resulting in an h/x ratio of -69.68.
hciabmtl24_2 63 r-= 6.52620 cm 90 18.83488

Icam1 F h=78.74000 cm I
The uranium "broken metal" content is homogenized with a moderator of water with a specific gravity of
1.0 x 10' over the interior volume of the containment vessel. The 277-4 canned spacers with a thickness of
3.5561 cm (1.4000 in.) are used and are modeled at 3.02984 cm and 9.61638 cm above the bottom of the
containment vessel. No polyethylene was used in this calculation. Since the contents are homogenized over
the internal volume of the containment vessel, there is no moderating material between the content and the
containment vessel walls or the spacers. The modeled material masses are: 3.7038 kg U (3.3334 kg 235U),
9.3871 kg H20, resulting in an h/x ratio of -73.50.

hciabmtl2 6 26 53 r = 6.52620 cm 80 18.85873

h = 78.74000 cm

The uranium "broken metal" content is homogenized with a moderator of water with a specific gravity of
1.0 x l0-4 over the interior volume of the containment vessel. The 277-4 canned spacers with a thickness of
3.5561 cm (1.4000 in.) are used and are modeled at 3.02984 cm and 9.61638 cm above the bottom of the
containment vessel. No polyethylene was used in this calculation. Since the contents are homogenized over
the internal volume of the containment vessel, there is no moderating material between the content and the
containment vessel walls or the spacers. The modeled material masses are: 5.5627 kg U (4.4502 kg 235U),
9.2890 kg H20, resulting in an h/x ratio of -54.48.

nciabmtll 82243 r = 6.52620 cm 70 18.88264

h = 78.74000 cm I
The uranium "broken metal" content is homogenized with a moderator of water with a specific gravity of
1.0 X 10 -4 over the interior volume of the containment vessel. The 277-4 canned spacers with a thickness of
3.5561 cm (1.4000 in.) are used and are modeled at 3.02984 cm and 9.61638 cm above the bottom of the
containment vessel. No polyethylene was used in this calculation. Since the contents are homogenized over
the internal volume of the containment vessel, there is no moderating material between the content and the
containment vessel walls or the spacers. The modeled material masses are: 7.4263 kg U (5.1984 kg 235U),
9.1908 kg H20, resulting in an h/x ratio of-46.15.
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Table 6.9.1.1. Details of calculation models used to establish mass loading limits for
surface-only modes of transportation identified in Table 6.2a

Dimensions Enrichment Density
(cm) (wt. % 235U) (g/cm 3)

hciabmtl2_12_2_3_3 r = 6.52620 cm 60 18.90661
h = 78.74000 cm

The uranium "broken metal" content is homogenized with a moderator of water with a specific gravity of
1.0 X 10-4 over the interior volume of the containment vessel. The 277-4 canned spacers with a thickness of
3.5561 cm (1.4000 in.) are used and are modeled at 3.02984 cm and 9.61638 cm above the bottom of the
containment vessel. No polyethylene was used in this calculation. Since the contents are homogenized over
the internal volume of the contaim-nent vessel, there is no moderating material between the content and the
containment vessel walls or the spacers. The modeled material masses are: 11.1537 kg U:(6.6922 kg 235U),
8.9945 kg H20, resulting in an h/x ratio of -35.08..

Broken Metal for CSI=O. 4
ncflbmtll 7_1 5 3 r = 6.52620cm 80 18.85873

I h = 78.74000 cm I
The uranium "broken metal" content is homogenized with a moderator of water with a specific gravity of
1.0 x 10-4 over the interior volume of the containment vessel. No 277-4 canned spacers are used in this
calculation. No polyethylene was used in this calculation. Since the contents are homogenized over the internal
volume of the containment vessel, there is no moderating material between the content and the containment vessel
walls. The modeled material masses are: 6.4898 kg U (5.1919 kg 235U), 9.8535 kg H20, resulting in an h/x ratio
of -49.54.

ncflbmtll_9_14 3 r = 6.52620cm 70 18.88264

h = 78.74000 cm
The uranium "broken metal" content is homogenized with a moderator of water with a specific gravity of
1.0 x 10-4 over the interior volume of the containment vessel. No 277-4 canned spacers are used in this
calculation. No polyethylene was used in this calculation. Since the contents are homogenized over the internal
volume of the containment vessel, there is no moderating material between the content and the containment vessel
walls. The modeled material masses are: 8.3546 kg U (5.8482 kg 235U), 9.7553 kg H20, resulting in an h/x ratio
of -43.54.

ncflbmtll 15_1-3-3 r = 6.52620 cm 60 18.90661
h = 78.74000 cm

The uranium "broken metal" content is homogenized with a moderator of water with a specific gravity of
1.0 x 10-4 over the interior volume of the containment vessel. No 277-4 canned spacers are used in this
calculation. No polyethylene was used in this calculation. Since the contents are homogenized over the internal
volume of the containment vessel, there is no moderating material between the content and the containment vessel
walls. The modeled material masses are: 14.8715 kg U (8.9229 kg 235U), 9.4118 kg H20, resulting in an h/x ratio
of -27.53.

ncflbmtll_6_2_8_3 r = 6.52620 cm 100 18.81109
h = 78.74000 cm

The uranium "broken metal" content is homogenized with a moderator of water with a specific gravity of
1.0 x 10-4 over the interior volume of the containment vessel. The 277-4 canned spacers with a thickness of
3.5561 cm (1.4000 in.) are used and are modeled at 3.02984 cm and 9.61638 cm above the bottom of the
containment vessel. No polyethylene was used in this calculation. Since the contents are homogenized over
the internal volume of the containment vessel, there is no moderating material between the content and the
containment vessel walls or the spacers. The modeled material masses are: 5.5487 kg 235U, 9.2890 kg H20,
resulting in an h/x ratio of -43.70.
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Table 6.9.1.1. Details of calculation models used to establish mass loading limits for
surface-only modes of transportation identified in Table 6.2a

Dimensions Enrichment Density
Case (cm) (wt. % 235u) (g/cm 3)

ncflbmtll_7_2_7_3 r = 6.52620 cm 95 18.82298
h = 78.74000 cm __

The uranium "broken metal" content is homogenized with a moderator of water with a specific gravity of
1.0 x 10' over the interior volume of the containment vessel. The 277-4 canned spacers with a thickness of
3.5561 cm (1.4000 in.) are used and are modeled at 3.02984 cm and 9.61638 cm above the bottom of the
containment vessel. No polyethylene was used in this calculation. Since the contents are homogenized over
the internal volume of the containment vessel, there is no moderating material between the content and the
containment vessel walls or the spacers. The modeled material masses are: 6.4775 kg U (6.1536 kg 211U),

9.2399 kg H20, resulting in an h/x ratio of -39.19.

ncflbmtll_9_2_6_3 r = 6.52620cm 90 18.83488
1 h = 78.74000 cmI

The uranium "broken metal" content is homogenized with a moderator of water with a specific gravity of
1.0 x 10- over the interior volume of the containment vessel. The 277-4 canned spacers with a thickness of
3.5561 cm (1.4000 in.) are used and are modeled at 3.02984 cm and 9.61638 cm above the bottom of the
containment vessel. No polyethylene was used in this calculation. Since the contents are homogenized over
the internal volume of the containment vessel, there is no moderating material between the content and the
containment vessel walls or the spacers. The modeled material masses are: 8.3335 kg U (7.5002 kg 235U),
9.1417 kg H20, resulting in an h/x ratio of-31.81.

ncflbmtll_12_2_5_3 r = 6.52620 cm 80 18.85873I h = 78.7400c

The uranium "broken metal" content is homogenized with a moderator of water with a specific gravity of
1.0 x 10-4 over the interior volume of the containment vessel. The 277-4 canned spacers with a thickness of
3.5561 cm (1.4000 in.) are used and are modeled at 3.02984 cm and 9.61638 cm above the bottom of the
containment vessel. No polyethylene was used in this calculation. Since the contents are homogenized over
the internal volume of the containment vessel, there is no moderating material between the content and the
containment vessel walls or the spacers. The modeled material masses are: 11.1254 kg U (8.9003 kg 235U),
8.9945 kg H20, resulting in an h/x ratio of -26.38.

ncflbmtll_19_2_4_3 r = 6.52620 cm 70 18.88264
I h = 78.74000 cm I

The uranium "broken metal" content is homogenized with a moderator of water with a specific gravity of
1.0 x 10-4 over the interior volume of the containment vessel. The 277-4 canned spacers with a thickness of
3.5561 cm (1.4000 in.) are used and are modeled at 3.02984 cm and 9.61638 cm above the bottom of the
containment vessel. No polyethylene was used in this calculation. Since the contents are homogenized over
the internal volume of the containment vessel, there is no moderating material between the content and the
containment vessel walls or the spacers. The modeled material masses are: 18.5659 kg U (12.9961 kg 215U),
8.6019 kg H20, resulting in an h/x ratio of -17.28.

ncflbmtll_29_2_3_3 r = 6.52620 cm 60 18.90661
1 h = 78.74000 cm

The uranium "broken metal" content is homogenized with a moderator of water with a specific gravity of
1.0 X 10-4 over the interior volume of the containment vessel. The 277-4 canned spacers with a thickness of
3.5561 cm (1.4000 in.) are used and are modeled at 3.02984 cm and 9.61638 cm above the bottom of the
containment vessel. No polyethylene was used in this calculation. Since the contents are homogenized over
the internal volume of the containment vessel, there is no moderating material between the content and the
containment vessel walls or the spacers. The modeled material masses are: 28.8136 kg U (17.2882 kg 235U),
8.0621 kg H20, resulting in an h/x ratio of -12.17.
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Table 6.9.1.1. Details of calculation models used to establish mass loading limits for
surface-only modes of transportation identified in Table 6.2a

Dimensions Enrichment Density
Case (cm) (wt. % 2 3 5

U) (g/cm 3)

Broken metal for CSI=0.8

ncf2bmtll_12_1 5 3 r = 6.52620 cm 80 18.85873h = 78.74000 cm[

The uranium "broken metal" content is homogenized with a moderator of water with a specific gravity of
1.0 x 10' over the interior volume of the containment vessel. No 277-4 canned spacers are used in this
calculation. No polyethylene was used in this calculation. Since the contents are homogenized over the internal
volume of the containment vessel, there is no moderating material between the content and the containment vessel
walls. The modeled material masses are: 11.1254 kg U (8.9003 kg 235U), 9.6081 kg H20, resulting in an h/x ratio
of-28.18.

ncf2bmtll 20_143 r = 6.52620 cm 70 18.88264

T h = 78.74000 cm FII
The uranium "broken metal" content is homogenized with a moderator of water with a specific gravity of
1.0 X 10-4 over the interior volume of the containment vessel. No 277-4 canned spacers are used in this
calculation. No polyethylene was used in this calculation. Since the contents are homogenized over the internal
volume of the containment vessel, there is no moderating material between the content and the containment vessel
walls. The modeled material masses are: 19.4942 kg U (13.6459 kg 235U), 9.1664 kg H20, resulting in an
h/x ratio of -17.53.

ncf2bmtll 29_1 3 3 r = 6.52620 cm 60 18.90661

T h = 78.74000 cm F
The uranium "broken metal" content is homogenized with a moderator of water with a specific gravity of
1.0 x 10-4 over the interior volume of the containment vessel. No 277-4 canned spacers are used in this
calculation. No polyethylene was used in this calculation. Since the contents are homogenized over the internal
volume of the containment vessel, there is no moderating material between the content and the containment vessel
walls. The modeled material masses are: 28.8136 kg U (17.2882 kg 235U), 8.6757 kg H20, resulting in an
h/x ratio of -13.10.

ncf2bmtll 10_2_8_3 r = 6.52620 cm 100 18.81109
h = 78.74000 cm

The uranium "broken metal" content is homogenized with a moderator of water with a specific gravity of
1.0 x 10-4 over the interior volume of the containment vessel. The 277-4 canned spacers with a thickness of
3.5561 cm (1.4000 in.) are used and are modeled at 3.02984 cm and 9.61638 cm above the bottom of the
containment vessel. No polyethylene was used in this calculation. Since the contents are homogenized over
the internal volume of the containment vessel, there is no moderating material between the content and the
containment vessel walls or the spacers. The modeled material masses are: 9.2478 kg 235U, 9.0927 kg H0,
resulting in an h/x ratio of -25.66.

ncf2bmtll 12_2_7_3 r = 6.52620 cm 95 18.82298
h = 78.74000 cm

The uranium "broken metal" content is homogenized with a moderator of water with a specific gravity of
1.0 X 10-4 over the interior volume of the containment vessel. The 277-4 canned spacers with a thickness of
3.5561 cm (1.4000 in.) are used and are modeled at 3.02984 cm and 9.61638 cm above the bottom of the
containment vessel.:No polyethylene was used in this calculation. Since the contents are homogenized over
the internal volume of the containment vessel, there is no moderating material between the content and the
containment vessel walls or the spacers. The modeled material masses are: 11.1043 kg U (10.5491 kg 235U),
8.9945 kg H20, resulting in an h/x ratio of -22.25.
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Table 6.9.1.1. Details of calculation models used to establish mass loading limits for
surface-only modes of transportation identified in Table 6.2a

Dimensions Enrichment Density
Case (cm) (wt. % 235U) (g/cm 3)

ncf2bmtll 14_2_6_3 r = 6.52620 cm 90 18.83488
h = 78.74000 cm

The uranium "broken metal" content is homogenized with a moderator of water with a specific gravity of
1.0 X 10-4 over the interior volume of the containment vessel. The 277-4 canned spacers with a thickness of
3.5561 cm (1.4000 in.) are used and are modeled at 3.02984 cm and 9.61638 cm above the bottom of the
containment vessel. No polyethylene was used in this calculation. Since the contents are homogenized over
the internal volume of the containment vessel, there is no moderating material between the content and the
containment vessel walls or the spacers. The modeled material masses are: 13.8892 kg U (12.5003 kg 2351U),
8.8473 kg H20, resulting in an h/x ratio of -31.81.

ncf2bmtll 21_2_5_3 r = 6.52620 cm 80 18.85873
h = 78.74000 cm

The uranium "broken metal" content is homogenized with a moderator of water with a specific gravity of
1.0 x 10-' over the interior volume of the containment vessel. The 277-4 canned spacers with a thickness of
3.5561 cm (1.4000 in.) are used and are modeled at 3.02984 cm and 9.61638 cm above the bottom of the
containment vessel. No polyethylene was used in this calculation. Since the contents are homogenized over
the internal volume of the containment vessel, there is no moderating material between the content and the
containment vessel walls or the spacers. The modeled material masses are: 20.3966 kg U (16.3173 kg 2351U)

8.503 8 kg H20, resulting in an h/x ratio of -13.60.

ncf2bmtll 30_2_4_3 r = 6.52620cm 70 18.88264
h = 78.74000 cm I

The uranium "broken metal" content is homogenized with a moderator of water with a specific gravity of
1.0 x 10'4 over the interior volume of the containment vessel. The 277-4 canned spacers with a thickness of
3.5561 cm (1.4000 in.) are used and are modeled at 3.02984 cm and 9.61638 cm above the bottom of the
containment vessel. No polyethylene was used in this calculation. Since the contents are homogenized over
the internal volume of the containment vessel, there is no moderating material between the content and the
containment vessel walls or the spacers. The modeled material masses are: 29.7054 kg U (20.7938 kg 235U),
8.0131 kg H20, resulting in an h/x ratio of-10.06.

ncf2bmtl 136233 r = 6.52620 cm 60 18.90661
I h = 78.74000 cm

The uranium "broken metal" content is homogenized with a moderator of water with a specific gravity of
1.0 x 10' over the interior volume of the containment vessel. The 277-4 canned spacers with a thickness of
3.5561 cm (1.4000 in.) are used and are modeled at 3.02984 cm and 9.61638 cm above the bottom of the
containment vessel. No polyethylene was used in this calculation. Since the contents are homogenized over
the internal volume of the containment vessel, there is no moderating material between the content and the
containment vessel walls or the spacers. The modeled material masses are: 35.3199 kg U (21.1920 kg 2351U),

7.7186 kg H20, resulting in an h/x ratio of -9.51.

Broken metal for CSI=2.0

ncf3bmtll 22_1 5 3 r = 6.52620 cm 80 18.85873
h = 78.74000 cm I

The uranium "broken metal" content is homogenized with a moderator of water with a specific gravity of
1.0 x 10` over the interior volume of the containment vessel. No 277-4 canned spacersare used in this
calculation. No polyethylene was used in this calculation. Since the contents are homogenized over the internal
volume of the containment vessel, there is no moderating material between the content and the containment vessel
walls. The modeled material masses are: 21.3237 kg U (17.0590kg 2k5U) 9.0683 kg H20, resulting in an
h/x ratio of -13.87.
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Table 6.9.1.1. Details of calculation models used to.establish mass loading limits for
surface-only modes of transportation identified in Table 6.2a

Case Dimensions Enrichment Density(cm) (wt. % 23 MU) (g/cm 3)

ncf3bmtll 31_1_4_3 r = 6.52620cm 70 18.88264

h = 78.74000 cm

The uranium "broken metal" content is homogenized with a moderator of water with a specific gravity of
1.0 x 104' over the interior volume of the containment vessel. No 277-4 canned spacers are used in this
calculation. No polyethylene was used in this calculation. Since the contents are homogenized over the internal
volume of the containment vessel, there is no moderating material between the content and the containment vessel
walls. The modeled material masses are: 30.6337 kg U (21.4436 kg 235U), 8.5776 kg H20, resulting in an
h/x ratio of -10.44.

ncf3bmtll_36_1_3_3 r = 6.52620 cm 60 18.90661
h = 78.74000 cm I

The uranium "broken metal" content is homogenized with a moderator of water with a specific gravity of
1.0 x 10-4 over the interior volume of the containment vessel. No 277-4 canned spacers are used in this
calculation. No polyethylene was used in this calculation. Since the contents are homogenized over the internal
volume of the containment vessel, there is no moderating material between the content and the containment vessel
walls or the spacers. The modeled material masses are: 35.3199 kg U (21.1920 kg 235U), 8.3322 kg H20,
resulting in an h/x ratio of -10.26.

ncf3bmtl 114283 r = 6.52620cm 100 18.81109

1 h = 78.74000 cm I I
The uranium "broken metal" content is homogenized with a moderator of water with a specific gravity of
1.0 x 10' over the interior volume of the containment vessel. The 277-4 canned spacers with a thickness of
3.5561 cm (1.4000 in.) are used and are modeled at 3.02984 cm and 9.61638 cm above'the bottom of the
containment vessel. No polyethylene was used in this calculation. Since the contents are homogenized over
the internal volume of the containment vessel, there is no moderating material between the content and the
containment vessel walls or the spacers. The modeled material masses are: 13.8716 kg 235U, 8.8473 kg H20,
resulting in an h/x ratio of -16.65.

ncf3bmtll 20_2_7_3 r = 6.52620cm 95 18.82298
I h = 78.74000 cm I

The uranium "broken metal" content is homogenized with a moderator of water with a specific gravity of
1.0 x 10- over the interior volume of the containment vessel. The 277-4 canned spacers with a thickness of
3.5561 cm (1.4000 in.) are used and are modeled at 3.02984 cm and 9.61638 cm above the bottom of the
containment vessel. No polyethylene was used in this calculation. Since the contents are homogenized over
the internal volume of the containment vessel, there is no moderating material between the content and the
containment vessel walls or the spacers. The modeled material masses are: 19.4326 kg U (18.4609 kg 235U),
8.5529 kg H20, resulting in an h/x ratio of -12.09.

ncf3bmtll_23_2 6 3 r = 6.52620 cm 90 18.83488

h = 78.74000 cm I
The uranium "broken metal" content is homogenized with a moderator of water with a specific gravity of
1.0 x 10'4 over the interior volume of the containment vessel. The 277-4 canned spacers with a thickness of
3.5561 cm (1.4000 in.) are used and are modeled at 3.02984 cm and 9.61638 cm above the bottom of the
containment vessel. No polyethylene was used in this calculation. Since the contents are homogenized over
the internal volume of the containment vessel, there is no moderating material between the content and the
containment vessel walls or the spacers. The modeled material masses are: 22.2227 kg U (20.0004 kg 235U),
8.4057 kg H20, resulting in an h/x ratio of -10.97.
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Table 6.9.1.1. Details of calculation models used to establish mass loading limits for
surface-only modes of transportation identified in Table 6.2a

Dimensions - Enrichment DensityCase (cm) (wt. % 235u) (g/cm 3)

ncf3bmtll 32_2_5_3 r = 6.52620 cm 80 18.85873
h = 78.74000 cm

The uranium "broken metal" content is homogenized with a moderator of water with a specific gravity of
1.0 x 10-4 over the interior volume of the containment vessel. The 277-4 canned spacers with a thickness of
3.5561 cm (1.4000 in.) are used and are modeled at 3.02984 cm and 9.61638 cm above the bottom of the
containment vessel. No polyethylene was used in this calculation. Since the contents are homogenized over
the internal volume of the containment vessel, there is no moderating material between the content and the
containment vessel walls or the spacers. The modeled material masses are: 31.5220 kg U (25.2176 kg 235U),
7.9149 kg H20, resulting in anh/x ratio of -8.19.

ncf3bmtll 362_4 73 r = 6.52620 cm 70 18.88264
1 h = 78.74000 cm

The uranium "broken metal" content is homogenized with a moderator of water with a specific gravity of
1.0 x 10-4 over the interior volume of the containment vessel. The 277-4 canned spacers with a thickness of
3.5561 cm (1.4000 in.) are used and are modeled at 3.02984 cm and 9.61638 cm above the bottom of the
containment vessel. No polyethylene was used in this calculation. Since the contents are homogenized over
the internal volume of the containment vessel, there is no moderating material between the content and the
containment vessel walls or the spacers. The modeled material masses are: 35.2751 kg U (24.6926 kg 235U),
7.7186 kg H20, resulting in an h/x ratio of -8.16.

ncf3bmtll 36_2_3_3 r = 6.52620 cm 60 18.90661
h = 78.74000 cm I I

The uranium "broken metal" content is homogenized with a moderator of water with a specific gravity of
1.0 x 10 - over the interior volume of the containment vessel. The 277-4 canned spacers with a thickness of
3.5561 cm (1.4000 in.) are used and are modeled at 3.02984 cm and 9.61638 cm above the bottom of the
containment vessel. No polyethylene was used in this calculation. Since the contents are homogenized over
the internal volume of the containment vessel, there is no moderating material between the content and the
containment vessel walls or the spacers. The modeled material masses are: 35.3199kg U (21.1920 kg 23

1U),

7.7186 kg H20, resulting in an h/x ratio of -9.51.

Broken metal for CS1=3.2

ncf5bmtll 35_1_5_3 r = 6.52620 cm 80 18.85873
h = 78.74000 cm

The uranium "broken metal" content is homogenized with a moderator of water with a specific gravity of
1.0 x 10' over the interior volume of the containment vessel. No 277-4 canned spacers are used in this
calculation. No polyethylene was used in this calculation. Since the contents are homogenized over the internal
volume of the containment vessel, there is no moderating material between the content and the containment vessel
walls. Themodeled material masses are: 34.3034 kg U (27.4427 kg 235U), 8.3813 kg H20, resulting in an
h/x ratio of -7.97.

ncf5bmtl 136_143 r = 6.52620cm 70 18.88264

h = 78.74000 cm I
The uranium "broken metal" content is homogenized with a moderator of water with a specific gravity of
1.0 x 10-4 over the interior volume of the containment vessel. No 277-4 canned spacers are used in this
calculation. No polyethylene was used in this calculation. Since the contents are homogenized over the internal
volume of the containment vessel, there is no moderating material between the content and the containment vessel
walls. The modeled material masses are: 35.2751 kg U (24.9626 kg 235U), 8.3322 kg HO, resulting in an
h/x ratio of -8.81.
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Table 6.9.1.1. Details of calculation models used to establish mass loading limits for
surface-only modes of transportation identified in Table 6.2a

Dimensions Enrichment DensityCase (cm) (wt. % 23 5
tU) (g/cm 3)

ncf5bmtll_36_1_3_3 r = 6.52620 cm 60 18.90661
h = 78.74000 cm

The uranium "broken metal" content is homogenized with a moderator of water with a specific gravity of
1.0 X 10-4 over the interior volume of the containment vessel. No 277-4 canned spacers are used in this
calculation. No polyethylene was used in this calculation. Since the contents are homogenized over the internal
volume of the containment vessel, there is no moderating material between the content and the containment vessel
walls. The modeled material masses are: 35.3199 kg U (21.1920 kg 235U), 8.3322 kg H20, resulting in an
h/x ratio of -10.26.

ncf5bmtll 25_2_8_3 r = 6.52620 cm 100 18.81109
h = 78.74000 cm I I

The uranium "broken metal" content is homogenized with a moderator of water with a specific gravity of
1.0 x 10- over the interior volume of the containment vessel. The 277-4 canned spacers with a thickness of
3.5561 cm (1.4000 in.) are used and are modeled at 3.02984 cm and 9.61638 cm above the bottom of the
containment vessel. No polyethylene was used in this calculation. Since the contents are homogenized over
the internal volume of the containment vessel, there is no moderating material between the content and the
containment vessel walls or the spacers. The modeled material masses are: 24.9689 kg 235U, 8.2584 kg H20,
resulting in an h/x ratio of -8.63.

ncf5bmtll_28_2 7 3 r =6.52620cm 95 18.82298
h = 78.74000 cm

The uranium "broken metal" content is homogenized with a moderator of water with a specific gravity of
1.0 x 10"-' over the interior volume of the containment vessel. The 277-4 canned spacers with a thickness of
3.5561 cm (1.4000 in.) are used and are modeled at 3.02984 cm and 9.61638 cm above the bottom of the
containment vessel. No polyethylene was used in this calculation. Since the contents are homogenized over
the internal volume of the containment vessel, there is no moderating material between the content and the
containment vessel walls or the spacers. The modeled material masses are: 27.7608 kg U (26.3728 kg 235U),
8.1112 kg H20, resulting in an h/x ratio of -8.03.

ncf5bmtll_35_2 6 3 r = 6.52620 cm 90 18.83488

I h = 78.74000 cm
The uranium "broken metal" content is homogenized with a moderator of water with a specific gravity of
1.0 x 10"-' over the interior volume of the containment vessel. The 277-4 canned spacers with a thickness of
3.5561 cm (1.4000 in.) are used and are modeled at 3.02984 cm and 9.61638 cm above the bottom of the
containment vessel. No polyethylene was used in this calculation. Since the contents are homogenized over
the internal volume of the containment vessel, there is no moderating material between the content and the
containment vessel walls or the spacers. The modeled material masses are: 34.2600 kg U (30.8340 kg 235U),
7.7677 kg H20, resulting in an h/x ratio of -6.58.

ncf5bmtl 136_253 r = 6.52620 cm 80 18.85873
1 h = 78.74000 cm II

The uranium "broken metal" content is homogenized with a moderator of water with a specific gravity of
1.0 x 10-' over the interior volume of the containment vessel. The 277-4 canned spacers with a thickness of
3.5561 cm (1.4000 in.) are used and are modeled at 3.02984 cm and 9.61638 cm above the bottom of the
containment vessel. No polyethylene was used in this calculation. Since the contents are homogenized over
the internal volume of the containment vessel, there is no moderating material between the content and the.
containment vessel walls or the spacers. The modeled material masses are: 35.2305 kg U (28.1844 kg 235U),
7.7186 kg H20, resulting in an h/x ratio of-7.15.
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Table 6.9.1.1. Details of calculation models used to establish mass loading limits for
surface-only modes of transportation identified in Table 6.2a

Dimensions - Enrichment Density
Case (cm) (wt. % 235u) (g/cm 3)

ncf5bmtl 136243 r = 6.52620 cm 70 18.88264
h = 78.74000 cm

The uranium "broken metal" content is homogenized with a moderator of water with a specific gravity of
1.0 x 10-4 over the interior volume of the containment vessel. The 277-4 canned spacers with a thickness of
3.5561 cm (1.4000 in.) are used and are modeled at 3.02984 cm and 9.61638 cm above the bottom of the
containment vessel. No polyethylene was used in this calculation. Since the contents are homogenized over
the internal volume of the containment vessel, there is no moderating material between the content and the
containment vessel walls or the spacers. The modeled material masses are: 35.2751 kg U (24.6926 kg 235U),
7.7186 kg H20, resulting in an h/x ratio of -8.16.

ncf5bmtll 36_2_3_3 r = 6.52620cm 60 18.90661
h = 78.74000 cm

The uranium "broken metal" content is homogenized with a moderator of water with a specific gravity of
1.0 x 10-" over the interior volume of the containment vessel. The 277-4 canned spacers with a thickness of
3.5561 cm (1.4000 in.) are used and are modeled at 3.02984 cm and 9.61638 cm above the bottom of the
containment vessel. No polyethylene was used in this calculation. Since the contents are homogenized over
the internal volume of the containment vessel, there is no moderating material between the content and the
containment vessel walls or the spacers. The modeled material masses are: 35.3199 kg U (21.1920 kg 235U),
7.7186 kg H20, resulting in an h/x ratio of -9.51.

Product oxide

nciaoxtll_1_24_1_3 r= 6.42620 cm 100 I 6.54000
I h = 28.18623 cm I I

The HEU product oxide is dispersed within the containment vessel to a height determined by the mass of the
product oxide. The product oxide is saturated with a moderator of full density water (0.9982 g/cm3). No
polyethylene is used in this analysis. Since the product oxide content is assumed to be dispersed within the
containment vessel, there are no gaps between the content and the containment vessel wall or bottom. There are
50.55377 cm of moderator above the product oxide content. No 277-4 canned spacers are used in this analysis.
The modeled material masses are: 24.00 kg UO2, 21.1249 kg 235U, 6.5339 kg H20, resulting in an h/x ratio
of -9.90.

Skull oxide

nciask_9_15 r = 6.42620 cm 100 6.54000
h = 28.18623 cm

The skull oxide is dispersed within the containment vessel to a height determined by the mass of the skull oxide.
The skull oxide is saturated with a moderator of full density water (0.9982 g/cm3 ). No polyethylene is used in
this analysis. Since the skull oxide content is assumed to be dispersed within the containment vessel, there are no
gaps between the content and the containment vessel wall or bottom. There are 50.55377 cm of moderator above
the skull oxide content. No 277-4 canned spacers are used in this analysis. The modeled material masses are:
21.3000 kg skull oxide, 19.8653 kg U308, 15.6728 kg 235U, 3.8014 kg H20, resulting in an h/x ratio of -7.43.

UNX crystals

nciaunhctll 8_8_1_3 r= 6.42620cm 100 2.79329
h= 8.74000 cm I I

The UNX crystals are homogenized with a moderator of full density water (0.9982 g/cm3) dispersed over the
entire inner volume of the containment vessel. There is no gap between the homogenized UNX crystals and the
containment vessel bottom or sides. Since the content is homogenized over the inner volume of the containment
vessel, no moderating material is above the content. No 277-4 canned spacers were used in this model. The
modeled material masses are 7.0 kg UNX crystals; 3.2968 kg 235U, and 7.6954 kg H20, resulting in an h/x ratio
of -72.92.
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Table 6.9.1.1. Details of calculation models used to establish mass loading limits for
surface-only modes of transportation identified in Table 6.2a

Dimensions Enrichment Density
Case (cm) (wt. % 23 1U) (g/cm 3)

nciaunhctll 8_24_1_3 r = 6.42620 cm 100 2.79329
h = 78.74000 cm

The UNX crystals are homogenized with a moderator of full density water (0.9982 g/cm3) dispersed over the
entire inner volume of the containment vessel. There is no gap between the homogenized UNX crystals and the
containment vessel bottom or sides. Since the content is homogenized over the inner volume of the containment
vessel, no moderating material is above the content. No 277-4 canned spacers were used in this model. The
modeled material masses are 24.0 kg UNX crystals, 11.3031 kg 235U, and 1.6204 kg H20, resulting in an h/x ratio
of -15.74.

TRIGA fuel

nciatriga 1 15 3 r= 1.8288 cm 20 8.65974
h 12.7000 cm

The moderator is full density water (0.9982 g/cm 3) surrounding three stacked "bundles" of three Triga fuel
elements separated by 277-4 canned spacers. The content has an overall height of 38.10310 cm (15.00122 in.).
No polyethylene was used in this model. Each content is separated by a 0.0001 cm spacer and 0.00 12 cm of
moderating material. The bottom content has a 0.0005 cm gap between it and the bottom of the containment
vessel. The contents sit in the exact center on the bottom of the CV. The modeled material masses are
10.4 kg UZrHx, 0.92 10 kg 235U, and 8.9982 kg H20, resulting in an h/x ratio of -255.01.

nciatriga70 1 15 3 r= 1.8288 cm 70 5.70132

h= 12.7000 cm I I
The moderator is full density water (0.9982 g/cm3) surrounding three stacked "bundles" of three Triga fuel
elements separated by 277-4 canned spacers. The content has an overall height of 38.10310 cm (15.00122 in.).
No polyethylene was used in this model. Each content is separated by a 0.0001 cm spacer and 0.0012 cm of
moderating material. The bottom content has a 0.0005 cm gap between it and the bottom of the containment
vessel. The contents sit in the exact center on the bottom of the CV. The modeled material masses are
6.8471 kg UZrHx, 0.4080 kg 235U, and 8.9982 kg H20, resulting in an h/x ratio of -575.64.

6-11 Revise the criticality analysis to clarify the assumptions used in the HEU broken metal
criticality analysis.

The assumptions and inputs to the criticality analysis for HEU broken metal are
unclear. The application should be revised to provide the H!X ratio for each of the
HEU broken metal criticality calculations, as well as an explanation at how these ratios
were determined, and the justification that they are conservative. Additionally, the
application should explain how the size of the cubes in the discrete array model ("sqa")
affected the H/X ratio choice for the licensing calculations.

This information is needed to demonstrate that the applicant has determined the maximum
reactivity of the system per the requirements of 10 CFR 71.55(b).

Applicant Response

Response to this RAI will be submitted no later than August 15, 2008.
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6-12 Revise the criticality analysis to provide clarifying information (in addition to that provided
in Section 6.9.3.1, starting on page 6-116, and that in Table 6.1.d) explaining the
assumptions used in the modeling of the HEU product oxide and the HEU skull oxide.

Specifically, the application should describe the geometry of the mixture. Table 6.1.d states
that "the oxide fills the containment vessel to a height determined by the oxide mass."
Explain how this height is determined. Additionally, describe how the homogenization was
performed, give the H/X ratio used in the analysis, and describe how the analyses differ for
each of the oxides (U01, U0 3, U30 8 , etc.).

This information is needed to demonstrate that the applicant has determined the maximum
reactivity of the system per the requirements of 10 CFR 71.55(b).

Applicant Response

Response to this RAI will be submitted no later than August 15, 2008.

6-13 In Appendix 6.9.6, clarify the difference between input decks for "content in CV calculation
model" and "content in packaging calculation models."

This information is needed to satisfy 10 CFR 71.7(a) which requires that the information
provided by the applicant be complete and accurate in all material respects.

Applicant Response

The first paragraph in Appendix 6.9.6 of the SAR will be revised as follows:

This appendix contains the summary tables for calculation results identified in
Sects. 6.4, 6.5, 6.6, and 6.7 of this document. The CV calculation model is a modification of the
water-reflected, single-unit package calculation model where the packaging regions external to
the containment vessel are replaced with full density water. The index is as follows:

6-14 Revise the criticality section of the SAR to define the term "N" in the column heading for
"slugs enr. < 'N'%" in Table 6.2a.

It is not clear what this column is intended to mean given the column heading.

This information is needed to satisfy 10 CFR 71.7(a) which requires that the information
provided by the applicant be complete and accurate in all material respects.

Applicant Response

Table 6.2a in the SAR will be revised as shown in the response to RAI 6-8. The term "N" no longer
appears in the column headings.
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6-15 Revise the application to clarify the difference in the criticality models between "flooded
containment" versus "flooded package."

The SAR states on page 6-66: "...calculation results for the flooded containment rather
than a flooded package are reported in Tables 6.la-6.1e for 10 CFR 71.55(b) and are
taken into consideration in the determination of HEU fissile mass loading limits."
Provide additional information describing the difference in the models for the "flooded
containment" versus "flooded package." It is unclear which HEU fissile mass loading limits
were determined in each model.

This information is needed to satisfy 10 CFR 71.7(a) which requires that the information
provided by the applicant be complete and accurate in all material respects.

Applicant Response

The following text will be added as the last paragraph in Sect. 6.3.1.1:

10 CFR 71.55(b) requires evaluation of water leakage into the containment system
disregarding any performance capability demonstrated by physical testing per 10 CFR 71.71
and 71.73. In conjunction, 10 CFR 71.55(b)(3) also requires evaluation of the efficiency of
the packaging as an external reflector to the containment vessel. The test case is defined as a
flooded package. All regions within the water-reflected, single-unit packaging calculation model
are flooded with water. The reference case is defined as a water-reflected flooded containment
vessel. This calculation model is a modification of the water-reflected, single-unit packaging
calculation model where all regions of the packaging external to the containment vessel are
replaced with full density water.

The fifth paragraph of Sect. 6.4.1 will be replaced with the following text:

Aseries of calculations are performed using the calculation model of a water-reflected
containment vessel loaded with 3.24-in.-diam cylinders. The three cylinders are aligned as
depicted in Fig. 6.9.1-1 (Appendix 6.9. 1) but in very close proximity due to the omission of
277-4 canned spacers. A parametric variation of water density from zero to 1.0 sp gr inside the
containment vessel is performed for establishing moderation by water to the most credible extent.
The calculated keff + 2y values for Cases cvcrcytll 36_1_1 through cvcrcytll 36115
(Appendix 6.9.6, Table 6.9.6-1) increase monotonically from 0.907 to 0.974 with increasing
moisture fraction inside the containment vessel (MOCFR). Maximum reactivity of the fissile
material occurs in the flooded containment vessel.

10 CFR 71.55(b)(3) requires evaluation of the efficiency of the packaging as an
external reflector to the containment vessel. Comparison of the calculated kefj,+ 2a value for
Case cvcrcytll 36 1 15 to the value for Case ncsrcytll 36 1 15 reveals that the flooded
containment vessel under full water reflection is a more reactive configuration than the
containment vessel inside a flooded ES-3 100 packaging. The ES-3 100 package is not as efficient
a reflector as full water reflection provided to the flooded containment vessel. For this reason,
calculation results for the flooded containment vessel rather than a flooded package are reported
in Tables 6.1 a (and Tables 6.1 b-6.l e) for the evaluation of 10 CFR 71.55(b) requirements.
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The sixth paragraph of Sect. 6.4.1 will be revised as follows:

Examination of the results for Cases cvcicytll 36_1. through cvcrcytll18l1
indicates that an adequately subcritical loading is achieved when the mass loading is limited
to 21,000 g 235U (Case cvcrcytll 21 1). Case cvcrcytll 36 2 reveals that the 277-4 canned
spacers are adequate for mass loading >18,000 g 235U but <36 000 g 235U. These potential fissile
(235U) mass loading limits derived through the evaluation of 10 CFR 71.55(b) are listed in
Table 6.la in the information block where a description of the content appears for fissile material
"the most reactive credible configuration consistent with the chemical and physical form of the
content,". The final mass loading limit is derived at the conclusion of the array analysis for these
content configurations.

6-16 Revise the criticality analysis to justify the spacing assumptions used to model the fissile
material within the Model No. ES-3100 containment vessel.

Based on the various content models described in the SAR, it is not clear that the most
reactive positioning of fissile material has been used to determine the maximum keff. For
instance, Figure 6.1 of the SAR shows the arrangement of HEU metal cylinders inside the
ES-3100 containment vessel. No credit is taken for the spacing provided by the convenience
cans, and the cylinders are modeled stacked directly on top of the 277-n spacers. However,
the applicant did not demonstrate that this is the most reactive condition. If the convenience
cans are not credited for configuration control, then the possibility exists for the fissile
material to be spaced farther apart, which could isolate the material from the internal
neutron absorber and make it less effective for criticality control. The applicant should
demonstrate, for all contents to be shipped in the package, that the most reactive credible
configuration has been identified.

This information is required in order to demonstrate that the Model No. ES-3100 package
meets the criticality safety requirements for single packages in §71.55, and for package
arrays in §71.59.

Applicant Response

Response to this RAI will be submitted no later than August 15, 2008.
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6-17 Revise the application to provide documents Y/DD-896/R1 and Y/DD-972/RI as appendices
to the criticality analysis.

This information is referenced in the benchmarking analysis in Section 6.8 of the SAR but is
not provided. The applicant should provide this information as the staff is not familiar with
these documents and they are not readily available.

This information is needed to satisfy 10 CFR 71.7(a) which requires that the information
provided by the applicant be complete and accurate in all material respects.

Applicant Response

Y/DD-896/Rl and Y/DD-972R1 will be included in the SAR as new Appendix 6.9.8.

The first sentence in the last paragraph of Sect. 6.3.4 in the SAR will be revised as follows:

Although four decimal places are shown for keff values in result tables, the actual accuracy of
the code, for a particular calculation, may be on the order of+ 0.02-0.03 based on the spread in results

for benchmark calculations (Y/DD-896/R1 and Y/DD-972R1, Appendix 6.9.8).

The first sentence in the first paragraph of Sect. 6.8.2 in the SAR will be revised as follows: .

The validation of CSAS25 control module of SCALE 4.4a with the 238-group ENDF/B-V
cross-section library is documented in Y/DD-896/R1 and Y/DD-972R1 (Appendix 6.9.8).

The first two sentences in the second paragraph of Sect. 6.8.2 in the SAR will be revised as follows:

Y/DD-972R1 (Appendix 6.9.8) addresses determining USL and for incorporating
uncertainty and margin into this USL. Y/DD-972R1 establishes subcritical limits determined
through an evaluation of statistical parameters of calculation results for critical experiments.

The first sentence in Sect. 6.8.3 of the SAR will be revised as follows:

The USL is based on the non-parametric statistics-based lower tolerance limit (LTL) for
greater than 0.99/99% where there is a probability of greater than 0.99 that 99% of the population
is greater than a specified result, reduced by additional margin. From Table 1 of Y/DD-972R1
(Appendix 6.9.8), the LTL combining bias and bias uncertainty is 0.975 for uranium systems,
including HEU metal, indicating a bias value of 0.025.

The references to Y/DD-896/RI and Y/DD-972R1 will be deleted from the Sect. 6 references in the SAR
since they are now included in Appendix 6.9.8 of the SAR.

6-18 Revise the criticality analysis to justify the internal moderation assumptions for all of the
allowed contents. Justify that the most reactive configuration has been found.

This information is needed to demonstrate that the applicant has determined the maximum
reactivity of the system per the requirements of 10 CFR 71.55(b).

Applicant Response

Response to this RAI will be submitted no later than August 15, 2008.
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Table 1.3. Authorized content a and fissile mass loading limits b, ' for ground transport

277-4 can
Content No spacers, spacers, d

description Enrichment CSI 2 35U (kg) 2 35
U (kg)

Cylinder A • 100% 0.0 15.000 25.000
Solid HEU Cylinder B • 100% 0.0 18.000 30.000

metal or alloy Square bars • 100% 0.0 30.000 35200
(specified
geometric Slugs > 80% 0.0 17.374 24.324
shapes)e Slugs • 80% 0.0 17.374 29.318

Slugs • 95% 0.4 17.374 34.749

> 95%, • 100% 0.0 Can spacers req'd'` 2.774

Broken HEU metal or alloy

0.4 Can spacers req'd 5.549

0.8 Can spacers req'd 9.248

2.0 Can spacers req'd 13.872

3.2 Can spacers req'd 24.969

> 90%, g 95% 0.0 Can spacers req'd 3.516

0.4 Can spacers req'd 6.154

0.8 Can spacers req'd 10.549

2.0 Can spacers req'd 18.461

3.2 Can spacers req'd 26.373

> 80%, • 90% 0.0 Can spacers req'd 3.333

0.4 Can spacers req'd 7.500

0.8 Can spacers req'd 12.500

2.0 Can spacers req'd 20.000

3.2 Can spacers req'd 28.334

> 70%, g 80% 0.0 2.967 4.450

0.4 5.192 8.900

0.8 8.900 16.317

2.0 17.059 25.218

3.2 27.692 28.184

> 60%, • 70% 0.0 3.249 5.198

0.4 5.848 12.996

0.8 13.646 20.793

2.0 21.444 24.692

3.2 24.692 24.692

•60% 0.0 5.576 kgU 11.154 kgU

0.4 14.872 kgU 28.813 kgU

0.8 28.814 kgU 35.320 kgU'

2.0 35.320 kgU 35.320 kgUII

3.2 35.320 kgU I 35.320 kgU`

HEU oxide' > 20%, < 100% 0.0 21.125' Spacer not req'd

HEU skull oxide > 20%, • 100% 0.0 15.673 Spacer not req'd

UNX crystals a,g > 20%, • 100% 0.0 3.768 Spacer not req'd

UNX crystals *, g > 20%, • 100% 0.4 11.303 Spacer not req'd

1-15
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Table 1.3. Authorized content * and fissile mass loading limits b, C for ground transport
277-4 can

Content No spacers, 277e4 cEnricment SI 0spacersd

description 23 sU (kg) 235U (kg)

TRIGA fuel 20 % 0.0 0.921 Spacer not req'd

70 % 0.0 0.408 Spacer not req'd

Research U-Al See "Broken HEU metal or alloy" loading limits in the rows abovereactor fuel

elements and U30o-Ar , UO2  See "HEU oxide" loading limit in the row above
components or U02 -Mg I______________________________

a HEU in solution form is not permitted for shipment in the ES-3 100.
b All limits are expressed in kg `'U unless otherwise indicated.

Mass loadings cannot be rounded up.
d 277-4 can spacers as described on Drawing No. M2E801580A026 (Appendix 1.4.8).

Geometries of solid shapes are as follows:
- Cylinder A is larger than 3.24 in. diameter but no larger than 4.25 in. diameter: maximum of 1 cylinder per can.
- Cylinder B is no larger than 3.24 in. diameter: maximum of 1 cylinder per can.
- Square bars are no larger than 2.29 in. x 2.29 in. (cross section): maximum of 1 bar per can.
- Slugs are a maximum of 1.5 in. diameter x 2.0 in. tall: a maximum of 10 per convenience can where the actual number

permitted is restricted by the stated loading limit.
This `5U fissile mass limit corresponds to 24 kg of material.

9 UNX (where X _• 6). Must be shipped in a non-metallic convenience container (such as Teflon or polyethylene).
Maximum planned content weight is 35.20 kg. Maximum analyzed for criticality safety is 35.32 kg.
UO,-Mg enriched to -10 wt % 235U is also permitted up to the mass limits specified in this table.

Table 1.3a. Authorized content and fissile mass loading limits "'b for air transport

Content Z~CotetEnrichment CSI 35

Description (kg)

20% 0.0 0.700
Broken HEU metal or alloy

> 20% 0.0 0.500

< 20% 0.0 0.716
HEU oxide

> 20% 0,0 0.408

20% 0.0 0U716
TRIGA fuel

70% 0.0 0.408

• 20% 0.0 0.700
U-Al

Research reactor > 20% 0.0 0.500
fuel elements and
components _ 20% 0.0 0.716

U30O-Al, UO,, or UO 2-Mg
> 20% 0.0 0.408

All limits are expressed in kg `•U unless otherwise indicated.
Mass loadings cannot be rounded up.

0
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10/10/07 1, Page -Revised criticality safety Table 6.2a and supporting
Change 6 calculations to remove bias correction calculations.

factors.

-Added a CSI option of 3.2. Table 6.2a and supporting
calculations.

-Increased mass of off-gassing Figure 1.4, page 1-15, and
material in containment vessel to Appendices 3.6.4 and 3.6.5.
allow Teflon bottles.

-Increased carbon and moisture Pages 1-10 and 1-11, Table 6.2a
concentration in HEU contents. and pages 6-31 and 6-52.

-Increased Np-237 concentration is Pages 5-1 to 5-4, and supporting
HEU contents. calculations.

-Revised equipment specifications for Pages 1-83 and 1-97.
277-4 neutron absorber.

-Details of alloys of uranium in Page 1-12.
contents definition.

-More precise specification of Administrative change affecting
maximum fissile mass in calculations many pages. Removed round-off.
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REVISION LOG

SAR
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3/6/08 2 -Add the following contents for 1 - 10 through 1-17, 1-20, 1-22,
ground transport: 2-1, 2-2, 2-4, 2-5, 2-15, 2-17, 2-18,

2-25, 2-26, 3-15 through 3-17,
" HEU oxides (UO-AI and 3-22, 3-147, 3-149,

UO_-Mg) 3-151 through 3-155,
3-157 through 3-161, 4-2,

" Research reactor fuel elements or 6-1, 6-2, 6-4, 6-5,
components (clad U-Al, UO-Al, 6-30 through 6-34, 6-51, 6-56,
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6-95, 6-119, 6-128 through 6-130,
-Add the following contents for air 6-168, 6-282 through 6-286,
transport: 6-303 through 6-305, and

6-488 through 6-501.
" HEU oxides (UO 2 , UO 2-Mg,

U3O,, and U3 O-Al)

" Broken HEU bulk metal and
uranium-aluminum alloy of
unspecified geometric form

" Research reactor fuel elements or
components (clad U-Al, U30-Al,
U0 2, or UO 2-Mg)

6/19/08 2, Page Revised SAR in response to RAIs i, ix, x, xxii, 1-15,
Change 1 dated April 28, 2008 for review of 3-15 through 3-17, 3-154, 3-161,

CoC 9315, Revision 8 4-3, 6-1, 6-3, 6-3a, 6-3b, 6-4, 6-5,
6-9 through 6-12, 6-29, 6-30, 6-35,
6-36, 6-67, 6-69, 6-70, 6-73, 6-74,
6-80, 6-81, 6-84, 6-96, 6-97, 6-99,
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6-104a through 6-104n, 6-167,
6-188 through 6-197,
6-316 through 6-320,
6-320a through 6-320d,
6-321 through 6-324,
6-351 through 6-354,
6-354a through 6-354b,
6-355 through 6-362,
6-503 through 6-642, and 6-644.
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Table 3.10. Total pressure inside the containment vessel at 87.81°C (190.06"F)

CV C C eCCCVA n' nv NpO nbo• nt c nT PT

(lb-mole) (lb-mole) (lb-mole) (lb-mole) (lb-mole) (lb-mole) (psia)
1 3.0855E-04 1.0057E-05 0.0000E+00 0.0000E+00 0.0000E+00 3.1861E-04 17.786
2 3.0826E-04 1.0047E-05 0.0000E+00 0.0000E+00 0.0000E+00 3.1831E-04 17.786
3 3.0227E-04 9.8522E-06 0.0000E+00 0.0000E+00 O.0000E+00 3.1212E-04 17.786
4 2.9252E-04 9.5344E-06 0.0000E+00 0.0000E+00 0.0000E+00 3.0205E-04 17.786
5 1.9163E-05 5.8795E-04 0.0000E+00 0.0000E+00 0.0000E+00 6.0711 E-04 17.786
6 2.020613-04 6.5858E-06 0.00003E+00 0.0000E+00 0.0000E+00 2.0865E-04 17.786
7 5.6450E-06 1.7320E-04 0.0000E+00 0.OOOOE+00 2.2296E-05 2.0114E-04 20.004
8 This configuration is bounded by CVA #3

9 This configuration is bounded by CVA #4 h

10 This configuration is bounded by CVA #4

' This assumes that the internal convenience cans, polyethylene or Teflon FEP bottles, and Cat 277-4 spacer cans are sealed.
Although CVA #9 may slightly exceed the height of the combined three 25.4 cm (10 in.) can height (CVA 44), the
open-ended cans and contents produce a larger void volume and thereby lower overall pressure inside the containment
vessel.
n, -molar quantity of dry air in the gas mixture;
n, molar quantity of water vapor in the gas mixture;
n-, molar quantity of gas due to offgassing of the silicone rubber pads;
nb, -molar quantity of gas due to offgassing of the polyethylene bags, bottles, and lifting sling;
n, -molar quantity of gas due to offgassing of the Teflon bottles; and
ni I-total molar quantity in the gas mixture.

order to determine the worst-case shipping configuration, the arrangements that minimize the void
volume inside the containment vessel are analyzed as follows:

1. one shipment will contain six cans with external dimensions of 10.8 cm (4.25 in.) diameter by
12.38 cm (4.875 in.) high cans;

2. one shipment will contain five cans with external dimensions of 10.8 cm (4.25 in.) diameter by
12.38 cm (4.875 in.) high cans and four can spacers;

3. one shipment will contain three cans with external dimensions of 10.8 cm (4.25 in.) diameter by
22.23 cm (8.75 in.) high and three can spacers;

4. one shipment will contain three cans with external dimensions of 10.8 cm (4.25 in.) diameter by
25.4 cm (10 in.) high;

5. one shipment will contain six nickel cans with external dimensions of 7.62 cm (3.00 in.) diameter by
12.07 cm (4.75 in.) high;

6. one shipment will contain three polyethylene bottles with external dimensions of 12.54 cm (4.94 in.)
diameter by 22.1 cm (8.7 in.) high;

7. one shipment will contain three teflon bottles with external dimensions of 11.91 cm (4.69 in.)
diameter by 23.88 cm (9.4 in.) high;

8. one shipment will contain a brazed assembly of two cans with final external dimensions of 10.8 cm
(4.25 in.) diameter by 44.46 cm (17.50 nin) high. An empty can with external dimensions of 10.8 cm
(4.25 in.) diameter by 22.23 cm (8.75 in.) high will be placed on top of the 44.46 cm (17.50 in.) high
can1;
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9. one shipment will contain fuel rods, or tubes, or plates greater than 43.18 cm (17.00 in.) in length.
These items are bundled together and protected on both ends with an open-ended can with external
dimensions of _< 12.7 cm (5.0 in.) diameter by iý 22.23 cm (8.75 in.) high. Total assembly height will
be • 77.47 cm (30.5 in.). If space is available inside the containment vessel, stainless-steel metal
scrubbers will be added on thebottom and top of this assembly or an empty can will be placed on
top of this partially canned assembly; and

10. one shipment will contain three cans brazed together with external dimensions of 4.25-in. diameter
by -30 in. high.

These arrangements are shown in Fig. 1.4. To determine the ES-3 100's maximum normal operating
pressure, the following assumptions have been used in the calculations:

1. The HEU contents are loaded into convenience cans, and convenience cans are placed inside the
containment vessel at standard temperature (Tmb) and pressure (Pr) [25°C (777F) and 101.35 kPa
(14.7 psia)] with air at a maximum relative humidity of 100%;

2. The convenience cans and bottles are assumed to be sealed to minimize the void volume inside the
containment vessel;

3. Convenience can and bottle geometry does not change during pressure increase inside containment
vessel;

4. If metal convenience cans are used, the total amount of polyethylene bagging and lifting slings is
limited to 500 g per containment vessel shipping arrangement;

5. All offgassing material (polyethylene bagging or bottles, Teflon bottles, silicone pads, lifting slings)
is limited to 1490 g for containment vessel arrangement #7 and 845 g for containment vessel
arrangement #6; and

6. Containment vessel arrangements that utilize closed convenience cans with a diameter greater than
10.8 cm (4.25 in.) will not contain any materials that off gas at the temperatures associated with
Normal Conditions of Transport (NCT).

3.1.4.2 Maximum HAC Pressures

Table 3.11 summarizes the results from Appendix 3.6.5 in which the pressure of the
containment vessel when subjected to the tests and conditions of HAC per 10 CFR 71.73 has been
determined for the most restrictive CVAs shipped in the ES-3 100. The shipping configurations discussed
in Sect. 3.1.4.1 are evaluated for HAC. To determine the maximum pressure generated inside the
ES-3 100's containment vessel due to HAC conditions, the following assumptions have been used in the
calculations:

1. The initial pressure inside the containment vessel is the maximum normal operating pressure shown
in Table 3.10 for each CVA at standard temperature [25°C (77°F)];

2. The convenience cans and bottles are assumed to be sealed in order to minimize the void volume
inside the containment vessel;

3. Convenience can and bottle geometry does not change during pressure increase inside containment
vessel or because of damage from compliance testing;

4. If metal convenience cans are used, the total amount of polyethylene bagging and lifting slings is
limited to 500 g per containment vessel shipping arrangement;
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5. All offgassing material (polyethylene bagging or bottles, Teflon bottles, silicone pads, lifting slings)
is limited to 1490 g for containment vessel arrangement #7 and 845 g for containment vessel
arrangement #6; and

6. Containment vessel arrangements that utilize closed convenience cans with a diameter greater than
10.8 cm (4.25 in.) will not contain any materials that off gas at the temperatures associated with
Hypothetical Accident Conditions (HAC).

The above assumptions are very conservative because the convenience cans buckle and deform
significantly under an external pressure differential of one atmosphere as demonstrated during the helium
leak checking. When the convenience cans deform inward under external pressure, additional void
volume is created, thereby reducing the overall pressure inside the containment vessel. However,
quantitative data on this structural deformation of the convenience cans has not been measured, and
repeatability of the deformation is not predictable. Therefore, convenience can geometry is assumed not
to change for the calculation of pressure inside the containment vessel.

Table 3.11. Total pressure inside the containment vessel at 123.85"C (254.93"F) a

CVA nMNOp c n pe nh, nf nT PT

(lb-mole) (lb-mole) (lb-mole) (lb-mole) (lb-mole) (psia)
1 3.8549E-04 1.3458E-05 3.1529E-04 O.OOOOE+00 7.1424E-04 43.852
2 3.8514E-04 1.7302E-05 3.1529E-04 0.OOOOE+00 7.1773E-04 44.108
3 3.7765E-04 1.1535E-05 3.1529E-04 0.0000E+00 7.0448E-04 44.151
4 3.6547E-04 7.6901E-06 3.1529E-04 0.OOOOE+00 6.8845E-04 44.585

5 7.3457E-04 0.OOOOE+00 3.1529E-04 0.OOOOE+00 1.0499E-03 33.827
6 2.5245E-04 0.0000E+00 5.3284E-04 0.OOOOE+00 7.8529E-04 73.625
7 2.4337E-04 0.OOOOE+00 3.1529E-04 2.2296E-05 5.8096E-04 63.545
8 This configuration is bounded by CVA #3
9 This configuration is bounded by CVA #4

10 This configuration is bounded by CVA #4

This assumes that the internal convenience cans, polyethylene or Teflon FEP bottles, and Cat 277-4 spacer cans are sealed.
Although CVA #9 may slightly exceed the height of the combined three 25.4 cm (10 in.) can height (CVA 4,4), the
open-ended cans and contents produce a larger void volume and thereby lower overall pressure inside the containment
vessel
nop --inolar quantity of the gas mixture at maximum normal operating pressure at standard temperature [25-C (77'F)];
n-, molar quantity of gas due to offgassing of the silicone rubber pads;
nb, -molar quantity of gas due to offgassing of the polyethylene bags, bottles, and lifting sling;
n, -molar quantity of gas due to offgassing of the Teflon bottles; and
nT -total molar quantity in the gas mixture.

3.2 SUMMARY OF THERMAL PROPERTIES OF MATERIALS

3.2.1 Material properties

Thermal properties at various temperatures for the stainless steel used in the fabrication of the
drum, noncombustible cast refractory (Kaolite 1600), noncombustible neutron poison (BoroBond 4 or
Cat 277-4), silicone rubber pads, and air are listed in Table 3.12. Properties used to evaluate thermal
stresses due to differences in coefficient of thermal expansion are listed in Table 3.13.
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3.2.2 Component Specifications

Component specifications are listed in Tables 3.14 and 3.15.

3.3 GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS

Thermal evaluation of the package design for NCT was performed by analysis. Evaluation of the
package design for HAC was performed by a combination of testing and analysis.

3.3.1 Evaluation by Analysis

A description of the method and calculations used to perform the thermal and thermal stress
analyses of the package for NCT and HAC is presented in detail in Appendices 3.6.1, 3.6.2 and 3.6.3.

3.3.2 Evaluation by Test

Full-scale testing of five ES-3 100 test units was conducted in accordance with 10 CFR 71.73 for
HAC. A single full-scale ES-3100 (TU-4) was assembled and subjected to both NCT testing and the
sequential tests specified in 10 CFR 71.73(c). The furnace used for thermal testing was the No. 3 furnace
at Timken Steel Company in Latrobe, Penn., which is a gas-fired furnace. This furnace employs
"pulsed" fire burners, in which the natural gas flow rate is varied based on furnace controller demands,
but the flow of air through the burners is -constant, even when no gas is flowing. This ensures a very rich
furnace atmosphere capable of supporting any combustion of package materials of construction.

Oxygen content was not monitored in stack gases of the furnace because it was not anticipated
that any of the package's materials of construction were combustible. There was some burning of the
silicone pads which are placed between the inner liner and the top plug of the package.

The most significant change to the definition of the HAC thermal test in the current 10 CFR 71 is
the requirement for calculation purposes to base convective heat input on "that value which may be
demonstrated to exist if the package was exposed to the fire specified." This is not especially significant
for this package because it was tested in the gas-fired furnace with burners placed in an attitude which
produced a strong convective swirl. Careful examination of the thermal test data indicates that the total
heat imparted to the packages was significantly greater than the required total heat specified in
10 CFR 71.73(c)(4).
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Table 3. Molar quantity of gas generated due to the silicone rubber pad offgassing
CVA Wp V Pv R. Tob nP,

(g) (in.3) (psia) (ft-lb/lb-mole.R) (R) (lb-mole)
1 186.74 0.00 14.7 1545.32 537 0.OOOOE+00

2 240.09 0.00 14.7 1545.32 537 0.0000E+00

3 or 8 160.06 0.00 14.7 1545.32 537 0.OOOOE+00
4, 9. or 10 106.71 0.00 14.7 1545.32 537 0.OOOOE+00

5 0.00 0.00 14.7 1545.32 537 0.0000E+00

6 0.00 0.00 14.7 1545.32 537 0.0000E+00

7 0.00 0.00 14.7 1545.32 537 O.0000E+00

Table 4. Molar quantity of gas generated due to the polyethylene bag, sling and bottle offgassing
CVA Wb V, Pv R. Tamb n,

(g) (in.3) (psia) (ft-lb/lb-mole.R) (R) (lb-mole)
1 500.00 0.00 14.7 1545.32 537 0.0000E+00
2 500.00 0.00 14.7 1545.32 537 0.OOOOE+00

3 or 8 500.00 0.00 14.7 1545.32 537 0.OOOOE+00

4, 9, or 10 500.00 0.00 14.7 1545.32 537 0.OOOOE+00
5 500.00 0.00 14.7 1545.32 537 0.OOOOE+00

6 845.00 0.00 14.7 1545.32 537 0.OOOOE+00
7 500.00 0.00 14.7 1545.32 537 0.OOOOE+00

Table 5. Molar quantity of gas generated due to the Teflon bottle offgassing

CVA WI V, Pv R J Tamb nI t
(g) (in.3) (psia) fft-lb/lb-mole.R) (R) (lb-mole)

7 990.00 15.10 14.7 1545.32 537 2.2296E-05

III. Total pressure due to offgassing and NCT temperatures inside the containment vessel

The total pressure of the mixture at 87.81 'C (190.06'F), PT, for each containment vessel
arrangement is the sum of each of the previously calculated molar quantities. Table 6 summarizes the
molar constituents and total pressure of each containment vessel arrangement. The following equation is
used to calculated the final containment vessel pressure:

P87.81o = (- ni - R" T" 12 )/V 0 ,

where
ni = individual molar quantity for each gas,
T = average gas temperature = 87.81 °C (190.06°F),
VGMv = V, = gas mixture volume.
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Table 6. Total pressure inside the containment vessel at 87.81°C (190.06"F) a

CAC C ~ C Cb nCfCCVA n, n, u p, nbo % u nT PT
(lb-mole) (lb-mole) (lb-mole) (lb-mole) (lb-mole) (lb-mole) (psia)

1 3.0855E-04 1.0057E-05 0.0000E+00 0.0000E+00 0.0000E+00 3.1861E-04 17.786

2 3.0826E-04 1.0047E-05 0.OOOOE+00 0.0000E+00 0.0000E+00 3.1831E-04 17.786

3 or 8 3.0227E-04 9.8522E-06 0.0000E+00 0.0000E+00 0.OOOOE+00 3.1212E-04 17.786

4, 9, or 10b 2.9252E-04 9.5344E-06 0.0000E+00 0.0000E+00 0.0000E+00 3.0205E-04 17.786

5 1.9163E-05 5.8795E-04 0.0000E+00 0.0000E+00 0.0000E+00 6.07111E-04 17.786

6 2.0206E-04 6.5858E-06 0.0000E+00 0.0000E+00 0.0000E+00 2.0865E-04 17.786

7 5.64501E-06 1.7320E-04 0.OOOOE+00 0.0000E+00 2.2296E-05 2.0114E-04 20.004

This assumes that the internal convenience cans, polyethylene or Teflon FEP bottles, and Cat 277-4 spacer cans are sealed.
Although CVA #9 may slightly exceed the height of the combined three 25.4 cm (10 in.) can height (CVA #4), the
open-ended cans and contents produce a larger void volume and thereby lower overall pressure inside the containment
vessel.
n, -molar quantity of dry air in the gas mixture;
n, --molar quantity of water vapor in the gas mixture;
upo -molar quantity of gas due to offgassing of the silicone rubber pads;
n, -molar quantity of gas due to offgassing of the polyethylene bags, bottles, and lifting sling;
n, --molar quantity of gas due to offgassing of the Teflon bottles; and
nT total molar quantity in the gas mixture.

At -40°C (-40-F), the partial pressure of the water vapor is conservatively assumed to be zero.
Therefore, the final pressure of the mixture at -40'C (-40'F) is calculated according to the ideal gas law
based solely on the partial pressure of the air.

0

where
P1
T,

T2

P2 V2
7;

14.236 psi,
77 0F
-40°F
V2.

= 536.67 R,
= 419.67 R,

Rearranging and solving for P 2,

P 2

P2

=- PI (T2/T3)1= (14.236)(419.67/536.67) = 11.13 psia.
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Table 5. Molar quantity of gas generated due to the Teflon FEP bottle offgassing
CA Wtf Vt Pv R'. Tamb n,(9) (in.3) (psia) ft-lb/lb-mole.R) (R) (lb-mole)

7 990.00 15.10 14.7 1545.32 537 2.2296E-05

III. Total pressure due to offgassing and HAC temperatures inside the containment vessel

The total pressure of the mixture at 123.85'C (254.93°F), PT, for each containment vessel
arrangement is the sum of each of the previously calculated molar quantities. Table 6 summarizes the
molar constituents and total pressure of each containment vessel arrangement. The following equation is
used to calculated the final containment vessel pressure:

P123.85-C ( Yni• R" T" 12 ) / VGmv,

where
ni

T
VGMV

= individual molar quantity for each gas,
average gas temperature

= VV = gas mixture volume.
123.85°C (254.93 °F),

Table 6. Total pressure inside the containment vessel at 123.85 0C (254.93 0F) a

CVA nMNOP' npo nb. nf nT PT
(lb-mole) (lb-mole) (lb-mole) (lb-mole) (lb-mole) (psia)

1 3.8549E-04 1.3458E-05 3.1529E-04 0.OOOOE+00 7.1424E-04 43.852

2 3.8514E-04 1.7302E-05 3.1529E-04 0.OOOOE+00 7.1773E-04 44.110

3 or 8 3.7765E-04 1.1535E-05 3.1529E-04 0.OOOOE+00 7.0448E-04 44.151
4, 9, or lIO 3.6547E-04 7.6901E-06 3.1529E-04 0.OOOOE+00 6.8845E-04 44.585

5 7.3457E-04 0.OOOOE+00 3.1529E-04 0.OOOOE+00 1.0499E-03 33.829

6 2.5245E-04 0.OOOOE+00 5.3284E-04 0.OOOOE+00 7.8529E-04 73.625

7 2.4337E-04 0.OOOOE+00 3.1529E-04 2.2296E-05 5.8096E-04 63.545

This assumes that the internal convenience cans, polyethylene or Teflon FEP bottles, and Cat 277-4 spacer cans are
sealed.
A Athough CVA 4/9 may slightly exceed the height of the combined three 25.4 cm (10 in.) cal i hcight (CVA #4), the
open-ended cans and contents produce a larger void volume and thereby lower o\erall pressure inside the contaunment
vessel
nO,,NOP -molar quantity of the gas mixture at maximum normal operating pressure at standard temperature [25°C (77'F)];
nm,, molar quantity of gas due to offgassing of the silicone rubber pads;
nb, --molar quantity of gas due to offgassing of the polyethylene bags. bottles, and lifting sling;
n,, molar quantity of gas due to offgassing of the Teflon bottles; and
n, total molar quantity in the gas mixture.
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flange) from a single forged billet or bar with final material properties in accordance with ASME SA- 182
Type F304L. Final machining of the top flange area is identical to that of the welded forging method.
The lid assembly, which completes the containment boundary structure, consists of a sealing lid, closure
nut, and external retaining ring (Drawing M2E801580A014, Appendix 1.4.8). The containment vessel
sealing lid (Drawing M2E801580A015, Appendix 1.4.8) is machined from Type 304 stainless-steel bar
with final material properties in accordance with ASME SA-479. The containment vessel closure nut is
machined from a Nitronic 60 stainless-steel bar with material properties in accordance with ASME
SA-479. These two components are held together using a WSM-400-S02 external retaining ring made
from Type 302 stainless steel. The sealing lid is further machined to accept a %-in.-16 swivel hoist ring
bolt, to provide a leak-check port between the elastomeric O-rings, and notched along the perimeter to
engage two dowel pins. The lid assembly, with the O-rings in place on the body, are joined together by
torquing the closure nut and sealing lid assembly to 162.7 ± 6.78 N-m (120 ± 5 ft-lb). The sealing lid
portion of the assembly is restrained from rotating during this torquing operation by the two dowel pins
installed in the body flange. This torquing of the closure nut represents the positive fastening device
used to satisfy the requirements of 10 CFR 71.43(c). The effectiveness of this closure system has been
demonstrated by the NCT and HAC tests, which show that the complete containment system, including
welds and O-ring seals, meet the leaktight criterion as defined in ANSI N14.5-1997 after the conclusion
of the test series documented in Test Report of the ES-3 100 Package (Appendix 2.10.7).

10 CFR 71.73(c) requires that the package containment vessel be immersed in 15 m (50 ft) of
water, which is equivalent to an external pressure differential of 150 kPa (21.7 psi). The design analyses
(Appendix 2.10.1) show that this vessel is conservatively rated for the 150-kPa (21.7-psi) external
pressure differential requirement, as well as for an internal pressure differential of 699.82 kPa
(101.5 psig). A summary of the containment boundary design and acceptance basis is given in Table 4.2.

The ES-3100 package has no connections, fittings, valves, tapped holes, or other devices that
penetrate the containment boundary; therefore, the package does not allow continuous venting during
transport. The leak test port on the containment vessel lid accesses the annulus between the two O-rings.
Since the outer O-ring is not considered to be part of the containment boundary, this leak test port does not
penetrate the containment boundary. Therefore, the requirements of 10 CFR 71.43(e) are not applicable.

The containment vessel O-rings (Drawing M2E801580A013, Appendix 1.4.8) are manufactured
from an ethylene-propylene elastomer in accordance with specifications for 70A Durometer preformed
packing developed at Y- 12. These O-rings are rated for continuous service as a static face seal in
the temperature range of -40 to 150 0C (-40 to 302 0F) [Parker O-ring Handbook, Fig. 2-24]. Tests
conducted by Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL) on a similar compound, ethylene-propylene
rubber (EPDM), used as a static face seal, are documented in SAFKEG 2863B Tests for Verification of
O-ring Performance (TR 96/12/20). The material compound for the LANL tests was certified to
ASTM D-2000 as M3BA61OA14B13F17. The ES-3100 package O-rings are also certified to
ASTM D-2000 as M3BA712A14B13F17. The class of material in the LANL test is identical except that
the durometer and tensile strengths are somewhat less than those of the ES-3 100 package. Each material
was tested in accordance with ASTM D-2137 for brittleness at -40'C (-40'F) without failure. The leak
test fixture, as reported in TR 96/12/20, provided a maximum compression of 25.7% in a static face seal
configuration. The compression range provided by the flange and lid design of the ES-3 100 package is
14.8 to 20.8% or 0.051 to 0.076 cm (0.020 to 0.030 in.) compression due to the half-dovetail design.
Furthermore, Parker O-ring Handbook states that the minimum squeeze for all seals, regardless of
cross-section, should be about 0.018 cm (0.007 in.). Since the minimum compression is 0.051 cm
(0.020 in.) and the flange and lid with the closure nut have nearly identical coefficient of thermal
expansion, the sealing performance at -40°C (-40 'F) should not be degraded. Therefore, the
performance of the ES-3 100 O-rings should be representative of those documented in TR 96/12/20.
These tests demonstrated that the O-rings were leaktight over the temperature range of -40 to 205 'C
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(-40 to 401 'F), which is greater than the operating temperature range of -40 to 141.22 °C (-40 to
286.2 °F) of the ES-3100 containment vessel (Table 3.17). In addition to component testing, an ES-3100
full-scale test unit (Test Unit-2) was chilled to • -40°C and later subjected to an NCT drop test and the
entire HAC test battery. The containment vessel was leak tested and achieved "leaktight" status.
Therefore, the continuous service temperature rating of the ethylene-propylene elastomer has been
verified by testing.

4.1.2 Special Requirements for Plutonium

The highly enriched uranium contents have only trace amount of the transuranic isotopes.
Therefore, this section is not applicable to the ES-3 100 shipping container.

4.2 GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS

4.2.1 Type A Fissile Packages

The A2 value of the proposed contents exceed the limits established for Type A packages.

4.2.2 Type B Packages

Requirements

(1) A Type B package, in addition to satisfying the requirements of 10 CFR 71.41-71.47,
must be designed, constructed, and prepared for shipment so that under the tests
specified in:

(a) Section 71.71 ("Normal conditions of transport"): There would be no loss or
dispersal of radioactive contents as demonstrated to a sensitivity of 10-6 A2 /h,
no significant increase in external surface radiation levels, and no substantial
reduction in the effectiveness of the packaging; and

(b) Section 71.73 ("Hypothetical accident conditions"): There would be no escape
of 85Kr exceeding 10 A2 in one week, no escape of other radioactive material
exceeding a total amount A2 in one week, and no external radiation dose rate
exceeding 10 mSv/h (1 rem/h) at 1 in (40 in.) from the external surface of the
package.

(2) Where mixtures of different radionuclides are present, the provisions of Appendix A,
paragraph IV of this part shall apply, except that for 85Kr, an effective A2 value equal to
10 A2 may be used.

(3) Compliance with the permitted activity release limits of paragraph (a) of this section may
not depend on filters or on a mechanical cooling system.

Analysis. The A2 value calculated for the ES-3 100 shipping package has been determined in
accordance with Appendix A of 10 CFR 71, documented in Appendix 4.6.1, and uses the proposed
isotopic distribution shown in Table 4.3. Table 4.4 summarizes the results from Appendix 4.6.1 for the
proposed contents from 0 to 70 years after original production.
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6. CRITICALITY EVALUATION

This section describes the criticality safety evaluation of the Y-12 National Security Complex
(Y-12) Model ES-3100 package with highly enriched uranium (HEU) metal or alloys of aluminum or
molybednum (specific information for alloys are addressed in Sects. 6.2.1, 6.2.4, 6.3.2, 6.4, 6.4. 1,
and 6.6.1.), or HEU oxide, or highly enriched uranyl nitrate crystals (UNX). HEU metal may be solid
shapes (cylinders, bars, buttons, slugs, unirradiated TRIGA fuel) or broken metal pieces of unspecified
geometric shapes. Distinguished from TRIGA contents, the research reactor related contents covered
under this criticality evaluation are fuel elements or fuel components, broken metal, U-Al alloy, or
oxides. Physical testing of Type-B fissile material packages for surface transportation conducted in
accordance with the physical testing requirements of 10 CFR 71 is limited to the ES-3 100 packaging and
non-fissile dummy contents. Consequently, analytic methods are used to demonstrate compliance of the
ES-3100 package with the applicable performance requirements in 10 CFR 71. The specific
requirements investigated for compliance in this evaluation are contained in 10 CFR 71.55, "General
Requirements of all Fissile Material Packages," and 10 CFR 71.59, "Standards for Arrays of Fissile
Material Packages." Physical testing of Type-B fissile material packages transported by air is not
conducted for the ES-3100. Analytic methods are also used to demonstrate compliance of the ES-3100
package with the requirements of 10 CFR 71.55(f). This is accomplished by demonstrating compliance
of the package with the more stringent requirements of the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA)
for situations where the conditions of the fissile material package following the tests cannot be
demonstrated. (TS-G- 1.1, Sect. 680.2)

6.1 DESCRIPTION OF THE CRITICALITY DESIGN

6.1.1 Design Features

The principal design feature of interest in the criticality evaluation of the Model ES-3 100
package is the containment/outer drum system (Drawing No. M2E801580A031, Appendix 1.4.8). The
ES-3 100 package uses a single containment system (Drawing No. M2E801580A0 11, Appendix 1.4.8) to
contain the HEU contents. The containment is a high-integrity, watertight, post-load leak-testable,
stainless-steel vessel (Fig. 1.2). The outer drum system (Drawing M2E801580A001, Appendix 1.4.8) is
a recessed, double-compartment body with a removable top for insertion and removal of the containment
vessel. The body weldment liner outer cavity and the top plug weldment contain Kaolite 1600TM
(Kaolite), a thermal insulation material that protects the containment vessel from thermal absorption,
shock and impact. The body weldment liner inner cavity contains a neutron poison, "277-4," which
serves as a strong neutron absorber. Other sections of this report (Sects. 2, 3, and 4) demonstrate the
integrity of the ES-3 100 package [i.e., that this single containment vessel remains intact and watertight
under the Normal Conditions of Transport (NCT) and Hypothetical Accident Conditions (HAC)].

Typical shipping configurations inside the ES-3 100 containment vessel are illustrated in
Fig. 1.4. The 277-4 canned spacers will only be used for contents shipped in metal convenience cans.
Three 4.25-in.-diam x 10.0-in.-tall or six 4.25-in.-diam x 4.88-in.-tall convenience cans separated
by can pads may be placed inside the 3 1-in.-tall cavity of the ES-3 100 containment vessel.
(Drawing M2E801580A035, Appendix 1.4.8) Other can arrangements fit inside the containment
vessel, such as three 4.25-in.-diam x 8.75-in.-tall or five 4.25-in.-diam x 4.88-in.-tall convenience cans.
Both of these can arrangements include can pads and 277-4 canned spacers with overall dimensions of
4.25-in. diam x 1.82-in. height. (Drawing M2E801580A026, Appendix 1.4.8) Nickel alloy cans are
-3-in. diam x 4.75-in.-tall. Up to three Teflon bottles (4.6 9 -in. diarn x 9.4-1n tall) or three polyethylene
bottles (4.94-in. diam x 8.7-in, tall) will fit inside the containment vessel; however. 277-4 canned spacers
are not used with these configurations.
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A modified convenience can may be used to package the TRIGA and research reactor related
contents that do not fit inside these containers. A 17.5 in. or 30 in.-tall convenience can is constructed
from two 4.25-in.-diam x 8.75-in.-tall or three 10-in. cans brazed together. The research reactor fuel
elements and fuel components that cannot be packaged in these convenience cans due to their overall
dimensions will be bundled together and protected on each end with an open-ended convenience can
having an outer diameter •_5 in.

Credit is not taken in this criticality analysis for fissile material spacing provided by the presence
of the convenience cans or bottles inside the containment vessel. These containers are not manufactured
to the ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code, Sect. III, Subsection NG, or better.

6.1.2 Summary of the Criticality Evaluation

Testing conducted in accordance with the physical testing requirements of 10 CFR 71
demonstrated that water leakage into the containment is not a credible event under the NCT and HAC.
However, credit for the high-integrity, watertight containment is not taken in this criticality evaluation, as
agreed upon during discussions held at public meetings at the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
(Docket 71-9315)

10 CFR 71.55(b) requires the evaluation of water leakage into the containment vessel or leakage
of liquid contents out of the containment vessel and of other conditions that produce maximum reactivity
in the single package. For solid uranium contents, water leakage conditions are simulated by flooding all
regions outside and inside of the containment vessel, including the sealed convenience cans. For liquid
uranium contents, water leakage conditions are simulated by flooding all regions outside the containment
vessel except the containment vessel well. Uranyl nitrate (UN) solution resides inside both the
containment vessel well and the containment vessel, including the sealed convenience cans. For this
evaluation, a flooded containment vessel under full water reflection is also analyzed. Under such leakage
conditions, the calculated neutron multiplication factor (kff + 2a) for the ES-3 100 package with HEU
contents is lower than the upper subcritical limit (USL) for a subcritical system. Water inleakage into the
containment vessel or liquid content leakage out of the containment vessel will not produce a criticality
in the containment vessel of a disassembled package or an assembled single package. Therefore, the
Model ES-3 100 shipping package complies with all of the requirements of 10 CFR 71.55(b, d).

Credit for the high-integrity, watertight containment is not taken either in the single package
analysis [10 CFR 71.55(d, e)] or in the array analysis [10 CFR 71.59(a)(1)] of undamaged packages.
In the evaluation of undamaged packages under 10 CFR 71.59(a)(1) and the evaluation of damaged
packages under 10 CFR 71.59(a)(2), the containment vessel is flooded with water, providing moderation
to such an extent as to cause maximum reactivity of the content consistent with the chemical and physical
form of the material present. Solid HEU, not solution HEU is being shipped in the ES-3 100.
Consequently, in the evaluation of damaged packages under 10 CFR 71.59(a)(2), the leakage out of the
containment vessel of content moderated to such an extent as to cause maximum reactivity consistent
with the physical and chemical form of material is not considered credible HAC, based on results for
tests specified in 10 CFR 71.73. Because credit for the high-integrity, watertight containment is not fully
taken in this criticality evaluation, the fissile material mass loading limits are very conservative.

Containment vessel flooding is assumed in the criticality calculations performed for the
derivation of fissile material loading limits. Even though both the NCT tests under 10 CFR 71.71 and the
HAC tests under 10 CFR 71.73 demonstrate that containment is not breached, simulation of this
condition in the criticality calculations produces package configurations that are more reactive than the
actual package configurations. The 7.1-10.1 kg quantities of evaluation water required in both the NCT
and HAC criticality calculations bound reasonable amounts of hydrogenous material and inherent
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moisture of fissile material (primarily HEU oxides) present inside the containment vessel. Thus, an
administrative criticality control is not needed to restrict the amount of hydrogenous material normally
present inside the containment vessel and other sources of moisture present in the fissile content.
Nevertheless, anticipated amounts of hydrogenous materials are not expected to exceed 2,400 g. These
materials include: can pads, polyethylene bags, vinyl tape; and polyethylene or Teflon bottles if used; and
moisture in oxide contents.

Under NCT and HAC, three parameters that affect criticality and may vary during transport of
the Model ES-3 100 package are the number of packages transported, the amount of water present in the
package, and the volatile (organic material) contents of the package. The number of packages
transported is limited by the criticality safety index (CSI) established by this criticality evaluation. Both
the amount of water present in the package and the volatile (organic material) contents of the package are
parameters for the following reasons. First, volatile materials can be driven off at the high temperatures
of HAC. Second, the inherent water content of the Kaolite in NCT and the water absorption by the
Kaolite in HAC are unknowns. These parameters determine a variety of competing effects that govern
the fission process, including, but not limited to, mass, moderation, absorption, and reflection. To ensure
that all effects are adequately included in this criticality evaluation, the range of these parameters is
evaluated.

It is possible for accidents to be significantly more severe in the air transport mode than in the
surface transport mode. Thus, the performance requirements for packages designed to be transported by
air are more stringent. These requirements address separate aspects of the accident assessment and apply
only to the criticality evaluation of an individual package under isolation. (TS-G-1.1) For a fissile
material package designed to be transported by air, 10 CFR 71.55(f) requires that the criticality
evaluation demonstrate that the package be subcritical assuming reflection by 20 cm (7.9 in.) of water but
no water inleakage when subjected to the sequential application of the HAC free drop and crush tests of
10 CFR 71.73(c)(1 and 2) and the modified puncture and thermal tests of 10 CFR 71.55(f)(1)(iii and iv).

The ES-3 100 package was not subjected to physical testing of Type-B fissile material packages
transported by air. Instead, analytic methods are used to demonstrate compliance of the ES-3 100
package with the requirements of 10 CFR 71.55(f). This is accomplished by demonstrating compliance
of the package with the more stringent requirements imposed by the IAEA for situations where the
conditions of the fissile material package following the tests cannot be demonstrated. (TS-G- 1.1,
Sect. 680.2) Section 680.2 of TS-G-1.1 states that worst-case assumptions regarding the geometric
arrangement of the package and contents should be made in the criticality evaluation taking into account
all moderating and structural components of the packaging. The assumptions should be in conformity
with the potential worst-case effects of the mechanical and thermal tests, and all package orientations
should be considered for the analysis. Subcriticality must be demonstrated after due consideration of
such aspects as the efficiency of the moderator, loss of neutron absorbers, rearrangement of packaging
components and contents, geometry changes, and temperature effects. Given that the requirements of
10 CFR 71.55(f) mirror the IAEA requirements of TS-R-1, Sect. 680, for Type B(U) fissile material
packages, this approach is considered an acceptable one.

The following criticality safety evaluation shows that the Model ES-3 100 package with
designated content satisfies the requirements of 10 CFR 71.55 and 71.59 for surface transport, and of
10 CFR 71.55(f) for air transport. Designated contents are solid HEU metal shapes (cylinders, bars,
buttons, billets, slugs, and unirradiated TRIGA fuel); HEU broken metal contents of unspecified
geometric shapes; HEU products or skull oxides; or UNX crystals. HEU skull oxides are distinguished
from product oxides (U0 2, U30,, or U0 3) as being a residue of graphite and oxidized uranium (U30 8)
recovered in the casting process.
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Tables 6.la-6.le pertain to surface-only modes of transportation. The column headings
across the tables identify content and 277-4 canned spacer configurations. The tables are organized into
groups of rows, which identify the defining calculations for addressing the performance requirements of
10 CFR 71 .55(b), 71.55(d), 71.55(e), or 71.59 (see "Conditions" column). The defining calculations are
also discussed in Sects. 6.4, 6.5, or 6.6, as appropriate. The KENO V.a input listings for the calculations
are provided in Appendix 6.9.7. The rows within the groups cite the specific requirements stated in the
CFR paragraphs and provide details regarding how these conditions are addressed or treated in the
defining calculations for each content and 277-4 canned spacer configuration listed in a table column.
Tables 6.1 a and 6. lb summarize the results of the evaluation for solid HEU metal shapes, Tiable 6. Ic for
HEU broken metal, Table 6.1 d for HEU product and skull oxide, and Table 6. le for UNX crystals and
unirradiated TRIGA fuel elements.

The evaluation limits for solid HEU metal shapes listed in the column headings of Table 6. l a
are expressed in terms of the diameter for a cylinder and the length-width of the geometric cross section
for a square bar. These values are established by the size of the convenience can opening through which
these contents are inserted. Potential fissile (235U) mass loading limits for these contents are given in the
information blocks where a description of the content appears for the fissile material "in the most reactive
credible configuration."

The fissile (235U) or uranium masses listed in the column headings of Tables 6. lb-6. le
indicate evaluation limits for the associated content configurations. In the case of slugs (Table 6. 1 b),
the 235U evaluation limits represent the fissile content contained in the slugs with maximum tolerances
applied. In the case of broken metal (Table 6. 1 c), the 235 J evaluation limits represent the maximum
amount of 235U adequately subcritical in a flooded, reflected containment vessel as conservatively applied
over the indicated range of enrichment. For HEU enrichments •<60%, the 35.32-kg package limit on the
amount of HEU to be shipped in an ES-3100 becomes the evaluation limit. For HEU oxide (Table 6.ld)
and UNX crystals (Table 6. I c), the 235U evaluation limits correspond to the 24-kg package limit on
the amount of HEU oxide or UNX crystals to be shipped. For HEU skull oxide (Table 6.ld), the
235U evaluation limit represents a maximum derived from the evaluation of an inventory at Y-12. For
unirradiated TRIGA reactor fuel elements (Table 6. le), the 235U evaluation limit represents a maximum
for the fuel manufacturer's product line.

The NCT and HAC array analyses [10 CFR 71.59(1), (2)] may reveal reductions in the potential
loading limits for content and 277-4 canned spacer configurations initially identified in the single package
calculations [10 CFR 71.55(b), (d), and (e)] of Tables 6.la- 6.le. This occurs in order to achieve fissile
material loadings which are at or below the subcritical safety limit. These reduced loading limits are
identified as "load-limited to" values in the "CSI" rows.

Table 6.2a summarizes the fissile loading limits derived from Tables 6. la-6. le for surface-only
transport mode. The fissile loading limits pertaining to the air-transport mode summarized in Table 6.2b
are derived from the air-transport analysis addressed in Sect. 6.7. The loading limit for packages under
mixed-mode transportation is taken as the most restrictive limit for either mode (surface or air transport).

Research reactor fuel elements or fuel components are composed of U-Al, U3O,-Al, UO,, or
UO,-Mg. Related materials are broken uranium metal. U-Al alloy, or oxides of U,0s, U3Os-Al, or
UO,-Mg. With the exception of the oxide and compounds, research reactor related contents are packaged
for air transport under limits specified in Table 6.2b for solid HEU metal of unspecified geometric shapes
characterized as broken metal. The oxide and compounds are packaged for air transport under limits
specified in Table 6.2b for unirTadiated TRIGA fuel elements. Per package limits for these items are a
maximum of 716 g -U at enrichments not exceeding 20 wt% and a maximum of 408 g 2-35U for content
enrichments greater than 20 wt%.
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The criticality evaluation demonstrates that the ES-3 100 packaging with the HEU content
satisfies the requirements for single packages and for arrays of fissile material packages when the
packages are load-limited as specified in Tables 6.2a and 6.2b (reproduced in Table 1.3) under the
conditions identified in Sect. 6.2.4.

6.1.3 Criticality Safety Index

A CSI is assigned to the Model ES-3 100 package on the basis of an adequate margin of
subcriticality for the single package and arrays of packages for both NCT and HAC. Values for the CSI
given in Tables 6.2a and 6.2b (Table 1.3) are based on the uranium and the "5U mass of the content and
on the presence of 277-4 canned spacers as defined in Sect. 6.2.2.

The CSI is determined from bounding calculations using KENO V.a models of the containment
vessel, the single package, and arrays of packages. (SCALE, Vol. 2, Sect. Fl 1) It is a dimensionless
number used to limit the number of packages in a conveyance for nuclear criticality safety control. The
CSI is the larger of the CSI values for NCT and for HAC. For NCT, the CSI is equal to 50 divided by the
allowable number of packages "N" that can be shipped, where the allowable number of packages is
one-fifth of the maximum array size that is calculated to be subcritical. For HAC, the CSI is equal to
50 divided by the allowable number of packages "N" that can be shipped, where the allowable number of
packages is one-half of the maximum array size that is calculated to be subcritical. The CSI is a
calculated number rounded up to the nearest first decimal.

The array sizes examined in this evaluation are infimite, 13x13x6, 9x9x4, 7x7x3, 5x5x2, explicit
triangular pitch (ETP) 27x3 for NCT, ETP 16x3 for HAC, and the degenerate single unit. For NCT, the
"N" and corresponding CSI values for arrays determined to be adequately subcritical are as follows:
N = - CSI = 0; N = 202, CSI = 0.3; N = 64, CSI = 0.8; N = 29, CSI = 1.8; N = 10, CSI = 5.0; and
N = 16, CSI = 3.2. For HAC, the "N" and corresponding CSI values for arrays determined to be
adequately subcritical are as follows: N = 0, CSI = 0; N = 507, CSI = 0.1; N =162, CSI = 0.4; N = 73,
CSI = 0.7; N = 25, CSI = 2.0; and N = 24, CSI = 2.1. Absent an exact correspondence of CSI values for
the NCT and HAC, the following arrays results were selected for rounded CSI values as indicated in
Tables 6. la-6. ld:

* infinite arrays evaluated for both NCT and HAC [designated as "(1,2)"], where N(1,2) =

for a CSI = 0;
" 13x 13x6 evaluated for NCT and 9x9x4 evaluated for HAC where N(1,2) = (202,162) for a

CSI = 0.4;
* 9x9x4 evaluated for NCT and 7x7x3 evaluated for HAC where N(1,2) = (64,73) for a

CSI = 0.8;
" 7x7x3 evaluated for NCT and 5x5x2 evaluated for HAC where N(1,2) = (29,25) for a

CSI = 2.0; and
" 27x3 evaluated for NCT and 16x3 evaluated for HAC where N(1,2) = (16,24) for a

CSI = 3.2.

6.2 PACKAGE CONTENTS

The package content is defined as the HEU fissile material, bottles, convenience cans, canned
spacers, can pads, and the associated packing materials (plastic bags, pads, tape, etc.) inside the
ES-3 100 containment vessel.
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6.2.1 Fissile Material Contents

The per-package HEU mass loadings considered in the criticality evaluation range from 1000 to
36,000 g for uranium metal and from 1000 to 24,000 g for uranium oxide and UNX crystals. The HEU
mass may include nonradioactive contaminants and trace elements or materials in the HEU.

The bounding types of HEU content evaluated in this criticality analysis are 4.25-in.- and
3.24-in.-diam cylinders; 2.29-in.-square bars; 1.5-in.-diam x 2-in.-tall slugs; cubes ranging from 0.25 to
1 in. on a side; broken metal pieces of unspecified geometric shapes; skull oxide; uranium oxide;
UNX crystals; and unirradiated TRIGA reactor fuel elements.

The term "broken metal pieces" is used to describe an HEU content without restrictions on
shape or size other than a minimum size limit (spontaneous ignition), a maximum mass limit (criticality
control), a minimum enrichment (the lower limit for HEU at 19 wt % 235U in uranium), and the capacity
limits of the convenience cans. The content geometry envelope encompasses regular, uniform shapes
and sizes as well as irregular shapes and sizes.

The density of HEU metal ranges from 18.811 to 19.003 g/cm3 for HEU metal, corresponding to
enrichments ranging from 100 to 19 wt % 235U. Theoretical (crystalline) densities for HEU oxide are
10.96 g/cm3 , 8.30 g/cm 3, and 7.29 g/cm3 for UO2 , U30,, and U0 3, respectively. However, bulk densities
for product oxide are typically on the order of 6.54 g/cm3; therefore, only "less-than-theoretical" mass
loadings would actually be achieved. Skull oxides are a mixture of U30 8 and graphite, having densities
on the order of 2.44 g/cm3 for poured material and 2.78 g/cm3 for tamped (packed) material. Combined
water saturation and crystallization of the HEU oxide is not expected in the HAC because U0 2 and U0 3

are non-hygroscopic and U30 8 is only mildly hygroscopic. The density of UNX crystals varies depending
on the degree of hydration. The most reactive form of U0 2(NO3)exH20 is with 6 molecules of hydration,
having a density of 2.79 g/cm 3. UNX crystals are highly soluble in nitric acid and mildly soluble in
water. Dissolution of UNX crystals in water is assumed in this criticality evaluation. The content
geometry envelope encompasses both regular, uniform clumps and densities, and irregular clumps and
densities.
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Table 6.1a. Summary of criticality evaluation for solid HEU metal cylinders and bars

cylinders square bars cylinders cylinders
Conditions (d • 3.24 in.) cylinders (d < 3.24 in.) (l,w < 2.29 in.) (3.24 < d g 4.25 in.) (3.24 < d < 4.25 in.)no can spacers no can spacers no can spacers with can spacers

General requirements for each fissile package (§71.55)

"A package used for shipment of fissile
material must be so designed and
constructed and its contents so limited that
it would be subcritical if water were to leak keff + 2a • 0.9228 k ff+ 2ay •0.8866 keff+ 2a • 0.8787 keff+ 2a _< 0.9215 keff+ 2a : 0.9202
into the containment system, . . . so that cvcrcytl 1_21_1 cvcrcytl 1_36_2 cvcrsqtl 1_36_1 cvcrcyctl 1_17_1 cvcrcyctl 1_32_2
under the following conditions, maximum
reactivity of the fissile material would be
attained:" (Paragraph "b")

(1) the most reactive credible 3 stacked cylinders 3 stacked cylinders 3 stacked bars 3 stacked cylinders 3 stacked cylinders
configuration consistent with the (d = 3.24 in.) (d = 3.24 in.) (lw = 2.29 in.) (d = 4.25 in.) (d = 4.25 in.)
chemical and physical form of the 1 cylinder per 1 cylinder per 1 bar per 1 cylinder per 1 cylinder per
material, convenience can, convenience can, convenience can, convenience can, convenience can,

no can spacers, with can spacers, no can spacers, no can spacers, with can spacers,
21,000g 235U 36,000g 235U 36,000g 235U 17,000g 235u 32,000g 235u

(2) moderation by water to the most flooding of the
reactive credible extent, containment vessel same same same

(3) close full reflection of the
containment system by water on all 30.48 cm H20
sides, or such greater reflection of the sroni the

surrounding the same same same samecontainment system as may be cnanetvse

provided by the surrounding material containment vessel

of the packaging.
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Table 6.1a. Summary of criticality evaluation for solid HEU metal cylinders and bars

cylinders cylinders (d ! 3.24 in.) square bars cylinders cylinders
Conditions (d < 3.24 in.) with can spacers (l,w g 2.29 in.) (3.24 < d • 4.25 in.) (3.24 < d ! 4.25 in.)

no can spacers no can spacers no can spacers with can spacers

Standards for arrays of fissile material packages (§71.59)

"... the designer of a fissile material
package shall derive a number "N" based
on all the following conditions being
satisfied, assuming packages are stacked
together in any arrangement and with close
reflection on all sides of the stack by
water:" (Paragraph "a")

load-limited to load-limited to load-limited to load-limited to load-limited toTransport index based on nuclear 18,000g 235u 30,000g 23
5 U 30,000g 23 5U 15,000g 235 U 25,000g 235 U

no can spacers can spacers no can spacers no can spacers can spacers
(1) five times "N" undamaged packages ker+ 2a < 0.9237 kff+ 2a e 0.9195 kf+ 2a 0.9219 keg+ 2a ! 0.8992 kf + 2c; •0.9147

with nothing between the packages nciacytll _18 1 3 nciacytl 1_30 2 3 nciasqtl 1_30 1 3 nciacyctll _15_1 3 nciacyctl 1 25 2 3would be subcritical,

(2) two times "N" damaged packages, if
each package were subject to the tests
specified in §71.73 (Hypothetical kff+ 2a • 0.9230 keff+ 20 • 0.9220 keff+ 2a • 0.9221 kff + 2a g 0.8986 kg + 2a • 0.9156
Accident Conditions) would be hciacytl2_18_1_3 hciacytl2_30_2_3 hciasqtl2_30_1_3 hciacyctl2_15_1_3 hciacyctl2_25_2_3
subcritical with optimum interspersed
hydrogenous moderation,

(3) the value of"N" not <0.5. N(1,2) = co same same same same

load-limited toTransport index based on nuclear 36,lod g 235U
criticality control, CSI = 0.0 can spacersU

(1) five times "N" undamaged packages k•f + 2o• _ 0.8961
.... nciasqt 1136_2_3

(2) two times "N" damaged packages,.... k~ff+ 2y •< 0.8946
hciasqtl2_36_2_3

(3) the value of "N" .... N(1,2) =
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Table 6.1b. Summary of criticality evaluation for solid lIEU metal slugs

slugs, no can spacers slugs with can spacers slugs with can spacers
Conditions enr. : 100% 80% < enr. : 100% enr. : 80%

: 18,277 g 5 U < 36,555 g 25 U < 36,555 g 23U

General requirements for each fissile package (§71.55)

"A package used for shipment of fissile material must be so designed and
constructed and its contents so limited that it would be subcritical if water k + 2a • 0.9098 ke+ 2a < 0.9029
were to leak into the containment system,... so that under the following ef+ 111 cvcr5stl+ 2 2
conditions, maximum reactivity of the fissile material would be attained:"
(Paragraph b")
(1) the most reactive credible configuration consistent with the chemical cluster of 5 slugs cluster of 10 slugs stacked 2 high per convenience can, can

and physical form of the material, (d= 1.5625 in.,h=2.0625 in.) spacers, 36,555 g 235U
per convenience can, no can
spacers, 18,277 g 235U

(2) moderation by water to the most reactive credible extent, flooding of the containment same
vessel

(3) close full reflection of the containment system by water on all sides, 30.48 cm 120 surrounding the
or such greater reflection of the containment system as may be containment vessel same
provided by the surrounding material of the packaging.

"A package used for shipment of fissile material must be so designed and
constructed and its contents so limited under the tests specified in §71.71
(Normal Conditions of Transport)..." (Paragraph "d")

(1) the contents would be subcritical, ke+ 2a ý 0.8834 ky+ 2o < 0.8781
ncsr5stll 1 1 15 ncsr5stll_2 2 15

(2) the geometric form of the package contents would not be cluster of 5 slugs cluster of 10 slugs stacked 2 high per convenience can, can
substantially altered, (d = 1.5625 in., h = 2.0625 in.) spacers, 36,555 g2u

per convenience can, no can
spacers, 18,277 g 235U
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Table 6.lb. Summary of criticality evaluation for solid HEU metal slugs

slugs, no can spacers slugs with can spacers slugs with can spacers
Conditions enr. • 100% 80% < enr. 5 100% enr. < 80%

<_ 18,277 g 23u < 36,555 g 235U < 36,555 g 'sU

(3) there would be no leakage of water into the containment system
unless, in the evaluation of undamaged packages under §71.59(a)(1), moderation is present to such
it has been assumed that moderation is present to such an extent as to an extent as to cause maximum same
cause maximum reactivity consistent with the chemical and physical reactivity
form of the material,

(4) there will be no substantial reduction in the effectiveness of the 30.48 cm H20 surrounding the same
packaging .... drum (d=18.37 in., h=43.5 in.)

"A package used for shipment of fissile material must be so designed
and constructed and its contents so limited that under the tests specified kff + 2a • 0.8860 kff + 2a < 0.8772
in §71.73 (Hypothetical Accident Conditions) the package would be _ hcsr5stl2 2 2 15
subcritical. For this determination, it must be assumed that:"
(Paragraph "e")

(1) the fissile material is in the most reactive credible configuration cluster of 5 slugs cluster of 10 slugs stacked 2 high per convenience can, can
consistent with the chemical and physical form of the contents, (d = 1.5625 in., h = 2.0625 in.) spacers, 36,555 g 235U

per convenience can,
no can spacers, 18,277 g 235U

(2) water moderation occurs to the most reactive credible extent flooding of the package
consistent with the chemical and physical form of content, same

(3) there is full reflection by water on all sides, as close as is consistent 30.48 cm1 H20 surrounding the
with the damage condition of the package. reduced diameter drum same

(d=17.20 in., h=43.5 in.)
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Table 6.lb. Summary of criticality evaluation for solid lIEU metal slugs

slugs, no can spacers slugs with can spacers slugs with can spacers
Conditions enr. < 100% 80% < enr. . 100% enr. g 80%

j < 18,277 g j35U < 36,555 g 2"U < 36,555 g 2SU

Standards for arrays of fissile material packages (§71.59)

" ... the designer of a fissile material package shall derive a number "N"
based on all the following conditions being satisfied, assuming packages
are stacked together in any arrangement and with close reflection on all
sides of the stack by water: "(Paragraph "a")

load-limited to load-limited to load-limited to
enr. < 95%, 80% < enr.:g 95% enr. • 80%,

Transport index based on nuclear criticality control, CSI = 0.0 e73. g 95, 80% e 2 95% g 230%17,374 g 23sU 24,324 g 7•sU 29,318 g u5sU

no can spacers can spacers can spacers

(1) five times "N" undamaged packages with nothing between the k±+ 2a g 0.9077 kff + 2a g 0.8936 kf+ 2o g 0.9085
packages would be subcritical, ncia5stl 1 1 173 ncia70stl 12_7_3 ncia5estll 2_2_5 3

(2) two times "N" damaged packages, if each package were subject to
the tests specified in §71.73 (Hypothetical Accident Conditions) kerr+ 2a • 0.9029 keff+ 2a • 0.8946 kf+ 2o • 0.9100
would be subcritical with optimum interspersed hydrogenous hcia5estl2 1_1_7_3 hcia70stl2_2_7_3 hcia5estl2_2_2_5_3
moderation,

(3) the value of"N" not <0.5. N(1,2)=oo same same

load-limited to load-limited to load-limited to
=04enr. • 95%, 80% < enr. • 95% enr. • 80%,

Transport index based on nuclear criticality control, CSI 10.4 g 3 g 80% 2 g 80%
17,374 g 235u 34,749 g 235U 29,318 g 235u

no can spacers can spacers can spacers

(1) five times "N" undamaged packages .... bounded by CSI--o keff+ 2a 0.9200 keff + 2o • 0.8643
ncfl5estll 2_2_7_3 ncfl5estll 2_2_5_3

(2) two times "N" damaged packages, bounded by CSI=0 kwff+ 2a ! 0.9056 kY+ 2c & 0.8556
hcf25estl2_2_2_7_3 hcf25est12_2_2_5_3

(3) the value of"NW" .... N(1,2) = 202/162 same same
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Table 6.2a. HEU fissile material mass loading limits (case name) for surface-only modes of transportation
Solid HEUT metal of snecified geometric shanes

Transport index based on cylinders cylinders bars slugs , slugs' slugs'
nuclear criticality control (d • 3.24 in.) (3.24 in. < d < 4.25 in.) enr. : 95% 80% < enr. < 95% enr. < 80%
o can spacers

CSI = 0.0 18,000 g 235U 15,000 g 235U 30,000 g 235u 17,374 g 235
U

(nciacytll 18-13) (nciacyctll 15_1i3) (hciasqtl230 1_3) (ncia5stl 1 1 1 73)
With can spacers

CSI = 0.0 30,000 g 235U 25,000 g 235U 36,000 g 235u 24,324 g 235U 29,318 g 235u
(nciacytll 30_2_3) (nciacyctll 25 2 3) (nciasqtl 136_2 3) (hcia7Ostl2 2 7_3) (ncia5estll 2 2-5-3)

CSI = 0.4 34,749 g 235U b 29,318 g 235u
1 (ncfl5estl2 2 2_7_3) (ncfcl5estl1 2 2 5:3)

Solid liEU metal of unspecified geometric shapes characterized as broken metal
Transport index based on 95% < enr. • 100% 90% < enr. g95% 80% < enr. !90% 70% < enr. g80% 60% < enr. <70% enr. :60%
nuclear criticality control

No can spacers

CSI = 0.0 can spacers required can spacers required can spacers required 2,967 g 235U 3,249 g 235U 5,576 g Uranium
(hciabmt12 4 _153) (hciabmtl2 5 _14_3) (nciabmtl 1 6 1 3 3)

CSI 0.4 can spacers required can spacers required can spacers required 5,192 g 23U 5,848 g 235U 14,872 g Uranium
CSI=0._ca _aersequire canpersrqird as ersrqire (ncflbmtll 7 1 5 3) (ncflbmtl1 9 1 4 3) (ncflbmtll 15 13 3)

CSI = 0.8 can spacers required can spacers required can spacers required 8,900 g 235U 13,646 g 235U 28,814 g Uranium
CSI=0._asa _erseqire casarsrequiedsparsreire (ncf2bmtll 12 1 5 3) (ncf2bmtll 20 1 4 3) (ncf2bmt1 1_29 1 3 3)

CSI = 2.0 can spacers required can spacers required can spacers required 17,059 g 235U 21,444 g 235U 35,320 g Uranium
CSI=20sparsreire capars qred caspaersreqire (ncf3bmtl 1 22 1 5 3) (ncf3bmrtl 1_31 1 4 3) (ncf3bmtl 1 36 1 3 3)

CSI = 3.2 can spacers required can spacers required can spacers required 27,692 g 235U 24,692 g 235U 35,320 g Uranium
(ncf5bintl 1 35 1 5 3) (ncf5bintl 1_36 1 4 3) (ncf5bmtl1 36 1 3 3)

With can spacers

CSI = 0.0 2,774 g 235U 3,516 g 235U 3,333 g 235U 4,450 g 235U 5,198 g 235U 11,154 g Uranium
(hciabmtl2 3 2 8 3) (hciabmtl2_4 2 7 3) (hciabrntl2 4 2 6_3) (hciabmtl2 6 2 5 3) (nciabmtl 1 8 2 4 3) (hciabmt12 12 2 3 3)

CSI = 0.4 5,549 g 235U 6,154 g 235u 7,500 g 23U 8,900 g 235U 12,996 g 235U 28,813 g Uranium
(ncfibmtll 6 2 8 3) (ncflbmt 1 7_2_7_3) (ncflbmtll 9 2 6 3) (ncflbmtl1 12 2 5 3) (ncflbmt1 19 9_243) (ncflbmtl 1 29 2 3 3)

CSI = 0.8 9,248 g 235U 10,549 g 235U 12,500 g 235U 16,317 g 2`U 20,793 g 235u 35,320 g Uranium
(ncf2bmtl 1 10 2 8 3) (ncf2bmtll 12 2 7 3) (icf2bmtll 14 2 6_3) (ncf2bmtl 1 21_2 5 3) (ncf2bmtl1 30 2 4_3) (ncf2bintl 1 36 2 3 3)

CSI = 2.0 13,872 g 235U 18,461 g 235U 20,000 g 235U 25,218 g 235U 24,692 g 235U 35,320 g Uranium
(ncf3bmt 11 14 2 8_3) (ncf3bmtl 1 20 2 7 3) (ncf3bmtl 1 23 2 6 3) (ncf3brmtl 1 32 2 5 3) (ncf3bintl 1_36 2 4 3) (ncf3bintl 1 36 2 3_3)

CSI = 3.2 24,969 g 235U 26,373 g 235U 28,334 g 235U 28,184 g 235U 24,692 g 235U 35,320 g Uranium
1 (ncf5bintl 125_2_8_3) (ncf5bmt 11 28 2 73) (ncf5bmtl 1 35 2 63) (ncf5bmt 11 36 2 5 3) (ncf5bmt11 36 2 4_3) (ncf5bmtl 1 36 233)
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Table 6.2a. HEU fissile material mass loading limits (case name) for surface-only modes of transportation

lIEU oxide and UNX crystals
Transport index based on HEU product oxide, HEU skull oxide, UNX crystals, unirradiated TRIGA fuel
nuclear criticality control no can spacers no can spacers no can spacers elements, no can spacers'

20% enrichment 70% enrichment

CSI = 0.0 21,125 g 235U 15,673 g 23 5U and 921 g C 3,768 g 235U 921 g 7
5 U 408 g 23SU

(nciaoxtll 1_24_1_3) (nciask 9 15) (nciaunhctll 8 8 1 _3) (nciatrigal15_3) (nciatriga70_l 15_3)

CSI = 0.4 11,303 g 235U
CSI=I 0.4(nciaunhctl 1 8 24 1 3)

When can spacers are not used, the mass limit = 17,374 g 2-U.
b When can spacers are used, a greater fissile mass limit is pennissible based on enrichment. For CSI=0 and enrichments above 80 wt%, the fissile mass must be reduced below the

volumetric limit. For CSI=0.4, fissile mass is volumetrically limited by the size of the slugs. Note that within a fixed volume, the HEU mass increases slightly with deceasing enrichment.
For ground transport, TRIGA reactor fuel element content will be limited to three fuel sections ("meats") per loaded convenience can and up to three loaded cans per package. The TRIGA

fuel content may also be configured as clad fuel rods, each rod derived from a single TRIGA fuel element. A -15 inch long rod consists of the three fuel pellets and an exterior sheath of
clad, where protruding clad at each end has been crimped in. Clad fuel rods will be packed into convenience cans, with a maximum of three fuel rods per loaded convenience can and one
loaded can per containment vessel.

Table 6.2b. HEU fissile material mass loading limits for air transport mode of transportation

Solid HEU metal of specified geometric shapes
cylinders cylinders b sOne per convenience can (d = 3.24 in.) (3.24 < d < 4.25 in.) bars slugs
500g 235U 500g 235

U 500g 235U 500g 235
U

Solid HEU metal of unspecified geometric shapes characterized as broken metal

enr. •; 20% 20% < enr. !5 100%
700g 235u 500g 235u

HEU oxide, UNX crystals, unirradiated TRIGA fuel elements'

liEU product oxide HEU skull oxide UNX crystals unirradiated TRIGA'

20% enrichment 70% enrichment
not allowed not allowed not allowed 716g 235U 408 2 5U

Research reactor related contents of uranium metal or U-Al alloy are packaged for air transport under these specified limits.
Research reactor related contents of U1O,, U1O,-Al, UO,, or UO,-Mg are packaged for air transport under limits specified for unirradiated TRIGA fuel elements. Per package
limits for these items are a maximum of 716 g "AU at enrichments not exceeding 20 wt% and a maximum of 408 g 211U for content enrichments greater than 20 wt%.
For air transport, TRIGA reactor fuel element content will be limited to fuel sections or clad fuel rods as described for surface-only modes of transportation in footnote "c" of
Table 6.2a and the fissile mass limit specified herein, whichever is more limiting.
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UNH crystalline content is modeled as a homogeneous mixture of UN and water filling the interior of the
containment vessel.

No credit is taken for the fissile material spacing, neutron absorption, or free volume reduction
provided by the presence of can pads, spacer can steel, and convenience cans inside the containment
vessel. Water is substituted for polyethylene bagging which may be in use as packing material for both
the content placed inside the convenience can and the cans themselves. Pads of steel turnings rolled up
into a disk-like shape may also be present in the ES-3 100 package, in use as cushioning and for reducing
the free volume inside the convenience cans. This steel packing material acts as a neutron absorber and
is excluded from the calculation model.

Criticality calculations are performed for the containment vessel under full water reflection
whereby the water content inside the containment vessel is varied from dry to fully flooded conditions.
These calculations demonstrate that the fully flooded condition is most reactive. The containment vessel
is flooded in the single-unit calculation model and the infmite and finite array calculation models for both
the NCT and HAC evaluations.

The KENO V.a models discussed in the following sections are the single-unit calculation model
(Sect. 6.3.1.1), the infinite and finite array calculation models (Sect. 6.3.1.2), the HAC calculation
models (Sect. 6.3.1.3), and the air transport models (Sect. 6.3.1.4). The single-unit calculation model is
evaluated with a vacuum boundary condition and with full water reflection. The finite array calculation
model is evaluated in arrays consisting of packages stacked in 13 x13x6, 9x9x4, 7x7x3, 5x5x2,
ETP 27x3 and ETP 16x3 arrangements with full water reflection at the array boundary. The ETP
arrangements are used specifically for defining smaller array configurations with a high CSI value.

The geometry of the ES-3 100 package is depicted in Drawing No. M2E801580A001
(Appendix 1.4.8). Calculation models of this geometry for evaluating NCT and HAC must be
constructed for the single-unit, infinite array and fmite arrays within the constraints and capabilities of
KENO V.a. As shown in the drawing, the ES-3100 geometry is complex. Given KENO V.a's
constraints and capabilities, two methods may be used to evaluate these complex geometries: simplify the
geometries with conservative approximations or construct accurate geometries from simple components.
Both methods yield valid results; however, the latter method is chosen for this analysis in order to
maximize accuracy and to eliminate unnecessary conservatism.

6.3.1 Model Configuration

A detailed ES-3 100 geometry model is accurately constructed using many simple geometric
shapes. The selection of these components is governed by two of KENO V.a's geometry constraints:
geometry regions must be composed of uniform and homogeneous materials and exterior regions must
completely enclose interior regions. It is apparent from Drawing No. M2E801580A001 (Appendix 1.4.8)
that these constraints could not be simultaneously applied to the entire ES-3100 package. However,
these constraints could be applied to vertical segments of the package. Segments (i.e., simple
components) are defined by starting at the bottom of the package and defining geometry regions radially
outward until the drum surface is reached. A vertical segment is extended upward to the point where the
KENO V.a constraints are violated. This vertical position is the termination point of a segment (i.e., the
interface with the adjacent segment above it). The vertical segments are constructed accordingly,
ignoring the minor variations in the ES-3 100 geometry (i.e., radii of curvature, beveled edges, nuts and
bolts). The KENO V.a geometry model for the ES-3100 is then assembled from the vertical segments.
The resulting calculation model geometry includes the HEU content, 277-4 canned spacers, the
containment vessel, the stainless-steel liner, the inner-liner cavity filled with 277-4, the outer-liner cavity
filled with Kaolite, the Kaolite top plug and steel shell, the silicon rubber spacers, and the stainless-steel
drum.
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6.3.1.1 Single-unit packaging calculation model

The single-unit packaging calculation model is comprised of the geometry model, material
compositions, and boundary conditions. Figures 6.1-6.5 depict section views of the geometry model
used to evaluate a single ES-3100 package. Excluding minor variations in the ES-3100 geometry
(i.e., radii of curvature, beveled edges, nuts and bolts), the single-unit packaging calculation model is
an accurate representation of the ES-3 100 geometry.

Figure 6.1 depicts a vertical section view of an ES-3 100 package with the content of three loaded
convenience cans and 277-4 can spacers inside the containment vessel. The fissile material contents
shown are HEU cylinders, but convenience cans are not modeled. As illustrated in Fig. 6.1, credit is
not taken for fissile material spacing provided by convenience cans inside the containment vessel.
Appendix 6.9.1 provides wire-frame schematic and isometric diagrams depicting other fissile material
contents considered in this criticality calculation.

Figures 6.2-6.5 depict vertical section views at various elevations in the package. The
dimensions and the material specifications of any element of the ES-3 100 single-unit packaging model
may be obtained directly from the KENO V.a input listings in Appendix 6.9.7. The vertical segments
(KENO V.a geometry unit numbers) are denoted in parenthesis to the right of the dimensions. The
dimensions are given in units of centimeters. Material specification data for the single-unit packaging
calculation model are provided in Sect. 6.3.2.

The single-unit calculation model is evaluated as both a bare system (i.e., with a vacuum
boundary condition) and as a reflected system with 30.48 cm (1 ft) of water surrounding the package for
effectively infinite water reflection.

10 CFR 71.55(b) requires evaluation of water leakage into the containment system disregarding
any, performance capability demonstrated by physical testing per 10 CFR 71.71 and 71.73. In1
conjunction, 10 CFR 71.55(b)(3) also requires evaluation of the efficiency of the packaging as an external
reflector to the containment vessel. The test case is defined as a flooded package. All regions within the
water-reflected, single-unit packaging calculation model are flooded with water. The reference case is
defined as a water-reflected flooded containment vessel. This calculation model is a modification of the
water-reflected, single-unit packaging calculation model where all regions of the packaging external to
the containment vessel are replaced with full density water.

6.3.1.2 Infinite and finite array packaging calculation models

Array packaging calculation models like the single-unit packaging calculation model are
comprised of geometry, material compositions, and boundary conditions. Figures 6.6-6.10 depict section
views of the geometry model used to evaluate an array of ES-3100 packages. The array geometry model
incorporates a 7.0% reduction in the inside diameter of the ES-3 100 drum. This reduction of the drum's
inside diameter produces an array density equivalent to drums in a tightly packed, triangular pitch
configuration. (O'Dell and Schlesser 1991) Since all array calculations in this evaluation use a square
pitch package configuration, using the 7.0% reduction in diameter of uniform-shaped packages avoids the
use of a nonconservative lattice arrangement in the array analysis.

As seen in Drawings M2E801580A002 and M2E801580A003 (Appendix 1.4.8), a 7.0%
reduction of the inside diameter of the ES-3 100 drum affects the masses of the drum, the modified
2 x 2 x ¼ in. angle (angle iron), and the Kaolite refractory material. Also, a 7.0% reduction in diameter
affects the mass of interstitial water between the ES-3 100 packages of a tightly packed array. To
maintain the correct mass of these materials in the array packaging calculation model, the drum's outside
diameter, the density of the steel in the angle iron, the density of Kaolite, and the density of interstitial
water are modified. Excluding modifications required to simulate a triangular pitch and minor variations
in the ES-3 100 geometry (i.e., radii of curvature, beveled edges, nuts and bolts), the array geometry
model is an accurate model of the ES-3 100 geometry.
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the fraction of the maximum specific gravity of water possible for any geometry region in the
ES-3 100 package. Therefore, the water content is the fraction of the maximum specific gravity of water
possible in a material in the ES-3 100 package when flooded.

The maximum value for the void regions (spaces external to the containment vessel) is 1.0 for
both single-unit and array geometries. For the geometry regions containing Kaolite, the maximum values
are 0.51655 for the single unit and 0.63931 for the array. For the geometry regions containing 277-4, the
maximum value is 0.6942 for both the single-unit and array geometries. The same single-unit values are
used in the array calculation models because the 277-4-bearing regions do not require adjustment for the
close-pack approximation (Sect. 6.3.1.2).

In general, boundary condition specifications are not required in KENO V.a, so that calculation
models analyzed using KENO V.a require no special boundary conditions. However, in this evaluation,
the infinite array cases use a single package with a reduced radius modeled with spectral reflection on all
faces of a surrounding cuboid. The energies and angular dependence of the neutrons are treated such that
an infinite system with no neutron leakage is simulated.

For simplicity, the NCT and HAC sets of calculations were performed for selected ES-3 100 array
sizes by varying the water content of the ES-3 100 package external to the containment vessel from zero
to its maximum value. This technique bounds all NCT and HAC; however, only the relevant calculation
results are used in determination of the CSI for criticality purposes.

Although four decimal places are shown for keff values in result tables, the actual accuracy of
the code, for a particular calculation, may be on the order of± 0.02-0.03 based on the spread in results
for benchmark calculations (Y/DD-896iRl and Y/DD-972R1, Appendix 6.9.8). Also, the standard
deviation of the mean for a particular calculation is on the order of 0.001 for benchmark cases and
somewhat higher for the package calculations. Therefore, numerical values are considered physically
meaningful or significant to the third decimal place. The primary reason for reporting four (or five)
decimal places for a calculation result is to confirm that the result reported actually originated from a
given output file. A value of 0.925 is the USL used for this safety analysis report (Sect. 6.8.3).

6.4 SINGLE PACKAGE EVALUATION

The HEU content of a package is in one of the following forms: metal of a specified geometric
shape; metal of an unspecified shape characterized as broken metal; uranium oxide; or UNH crystals.
The bounding types of HEU content evaluated in this criticality analysis are 3.24-in. and 4.25-in.-diam
cylinders; 2.29-in.-square bars; 1.5-in.-diam x 2-in.-tall slugs; cubes ranging from 0.25 to 1 in. on a side;
broken metal pieces of unspecified geometric shapes; product oxide; skull oxide; UNH crystals; and
unirradiated TRIGA reactor fuel elements.

Dimensions for bounding calculation models of a TRIGA fuel section are 1.44 inches in
diameter x 5 in. tall. The 20% enrichment fuel contains more fissile mass than the 70% enrichment fuel
on account of a higher uranium weight fraction and associated material density. A 20 wt % enriched
TRIGA fuel element with 45 wt % U contains _•307 g 235U; whereas, a 70 wt % enriched TRIGA fuel
with 8.5 wt % U contains • 136 g 235U. The physical parameters which characterize the TRIGA fuel are
enrichment, uranium weight fraction, and the fuel diameter. (Appendix 6.9.3.1). These parameters are
addressed in this section demonstrating that the calculation models are bounding in the criticality
evaluation.
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Uranium-aluminum (U-Al) alloy averages 0.94 kg of uranium, 0.60 kg of 235U, and 4.07 kg
of aluminum. Uranium-molybdenum alloy varies from 1.5 wt % to 10 wt % molybdenum and the
enrichment varies from 92.65 to 93.21 wt % 235U. Where scattering media (aluminum or molybdenum)
is treated as multiplying media (235U), the alloy is conservatively assessed. The evaluation of the
3.93-in.-diam x 9.5-in.-tall U-Al cylinders is covered under the evaluation the 4.25-in.-diam HEU metal
cylinders. Evaluation of the U-Mo content is covered under the assessment of HEU contents at
95 wt% enrichment.

6.4.1 Solid HEU Metal of Specified Geometric Shapes

For bare and reflected single packages with HEU metal content, the neutron multiplication
factor increases as a function of the 235U mass and the moisture fraction of the package external to
the containment vessel (MOIFR). For example, consider the ES-3 100 package loaded with three
convenience cans for a total of 36,000 g 235U. Each press-fit lid type can contains a single 3.24-in.-diam,
12,000 g cylinder of 235U. The keff+ 2a values in the bare package increase from 0.911 to 0.955
with increasing moisture fraction of the package external to the containment vessel (MOIFR),
Cases ncsbcytll 36 1_1 through ncsbcytll 36 1_15 (Appendix 6.9.6, Table 6.9.6-2). The keff + 2y
values increase from 0.918 to 0.955 with increasing MOIFR in the water-reflected package,
Cases ncsrcytll 36 1_1 through ncsrcytll 36 1_15 (Appendix 6.9.6, Table 6.9.6-2). The addition
of water to the package reduces the neutron leakage fraction (NLF), thereby increasing kef. Water
reflection external to a flooded package is inconsequential to package reactivity as a comparison of
results for Cases ncsbcytll_36_1_15 and ncsrcytll 36l1_15 indicates.

In this series of calculations using the ES-3 100 package model with NCT geometry
(Cases ncsrcytll 36 1_1 through ncsrcytll 36 1_15), the MOIFR is varied uniformly over the
package model with the exception of the neutron poison of the body weldment liner inner cavity and the
flooded containment vessel. The single-unit case with a MOIFR = 1.0 pertains specifically to the flooded
drum under conditions specified in 10 CFR 71.55(b). This pseudo-HAC condition is more reactive than
either the true NCT where both the containment vessel and Kaolite are dry [10 CFR 71.55(d)] or
this evaluation for NCT where the containment vessel is flooded and the Kaolite is dry (in the
as-manufactured condition, MOIOR - 0.0289). At MOIFR = 1.0, external water reflection of the
package is inconsequential to package reactivity. Moisture in the Kaolite and in the recesses of the
package acts as a close reflector that decreases neutron leakage away from the package.

The single-unit case with a MOIFR = 1 e-20 pertains specifically to a package under
pseudo-HAC where both the Kaolite and the recesses of the package do not contain any water or bound
hydrogen. This configuration is less reactive than the cases for Kaolite in the as-manufactured condition
or water-saturated Kaolite because water in the Kaolite will provide some neutron moderation and
reflection of neutrons back into the content.

Single package reactivity changes slightly between the bare and reflected conditions, while NLF
changes considerably over the range of water fractions. This behavior illustrates the dependence of
package reactivity on internal conditions of the package. Bare packages with low MOIFR values
manifest low reactivity (keff= 0.911) and high neutron leakage (NLF = 0.47). These parameters indicate
that fast neutrons scattered in the packaging do not slow down significantly but escape the package.
Consequently, neutron interaction between these packages when they are configured into an array is high.
Bare packages with MOIFR values >le-2 manifest increasing ke& values (from 0.911 to 0.955) and
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reduced NLF values (from 0.47 to 0.18). The increase in k,1,, occurs due to water present in the regions of
the package external to the content which reflects neutrons back into the HEU content that would
otherwise escape the package.

A series of calculations are performed using the calculation model of a water-reflected
containment vessel loaded with 3.24-in.-diam cylinders. The three cylinders are aligned as depicted
in Fig. 6.9.1 -1 (Appendix 6.9.1) but in very close proximity due to the omission of can spacers. A
parametric variation of water density from zero to 1.0 sp gr inside the containment vessel is performed
for establishing moderation by water to the most credible extent. The calculated ke,, + 2G values for
Cases cvcrcytll _36_1_1 through cvcrcytll 36_1_15 (Appendix 6.9.6, Table 6.9.6-1) increase
monotonically from 0.907 to 0.974 with increasing moisture fraction inside the containment vessel
(MOCFR). Maximum reactivity of the fissile material occurs in the flooded containment vessel.

10 CFR 71.55(b)(3) requires evaluation of the efficiency of the packaging as an external reflector
to the containment vessel. Comparison of the calculated kIj,+ 23 value for Case evcrcytl 1 36 1 15 to
the value for Case ncsrcytll 36l115 reveals that the flooded containment vessel under full water
reflection is a more reactive configuration than the containment vessel inside a flooded ES-3 100
packaging. The ES-3100 package is not as efficient a reflector as full water reflection provided to the
flooded containment vessel. For this reason, calculation results for the flooded containment vessel rather
than a flooded package are reported in Tables 6. la (and Tables 6. lb-6. le) for the evaluation of
10 CFR 71.55(b) requirements.

Examination of the results for Cases cvcrcytll 36 1 through cvcrcytll_18 1 indicates that
an adequately subcritical loading is achieved when the mass loading is limited to 21,000 g 211U
(Case cvcrcytll 21 1). Case cvcrcytll 36 2 reveals that the 277-4 canned spacers are adequate
for mass loading >18,000 g 235

U but •_36,000-g 2 35U. These potential fissile (235U) mass loading limits
derived through the evaluation of 10 CFR 71.55(b) are listed in Table 6.1 a in the information block
where a description of the content appears for fissile material "the most reactive credible configuration
consistent with the chemical and physical form of the content,". The final mass loading limit is derived
at the conclusion of the array analysis for these content configurations.

Case hcsrcytl2 361_15 (Appendix 6.9.6, Table 6.9.6-3) represents the HAC model of the
damaged ES-3 100 package, where the outer dimensions of the package are reduced accordingly and the
entire package is flooded with the exception of the neutron poison of the body weldment liner inner
cavity. The containment vessel well is flooded with water, and the Kaolite contains maximum water
content. This single-unit case with a MOIFR = 1.0 pertains specifically to the flooded drum under
conditions specified in 10 CFR 71.55(e). The kef+ 2o = 0.955 for this HAC. The changes in both the
outer dimensions of the package and the compositions of the Kaolite and 277-4 due to HAC result in an
-0.002 change in the neutron multiplication factor.

Repeated for 4.25-in.-diam cylinders (Appendix 6.9.6, Tables 6.9.6-6 and 6.9.6-7); 2.29-in.
-square bars (Tables 6.9.6-4 and 6.9.6-5); and 1.5-in.-diam x 2-in.-tall slugs (Tables 6.9.6-8 and 6.9.6-9),
this type of analysis for the 3.24-in.-diam cylinders demonstrates that single packages with restricted
fissile material (

2 35
U) loading remain subcritical over the entire range of water content or MOIFR.

HEU bulk metal or alloy content not covered by the specified geometric shapes (cylinder, square bar,
or slug contents) will be in the HEU broken metal category, and so limited.

Each TRIGA fuel element for shipment in the ES-3 100 is to be disassembled. The active fuel
consisting of three 5-in.-tall cylinders of UZrH1 .6 is to be packed into a metal-type convenience can.
(Section 6.2.1) The use of three loaded convenience cans in the ES-3 100 is assumed in the criticality
calculation models for ground transport. However, credit is only taken for vertical spacing provided by
canned spacers when present. For configurations where canned spacers are not used, the TRIGA content
is assumed stacked end-to-end. The three cylinders of the active fuel are modeled in triangular-pitch
configuration within the radial boundary of the convenience can(s). The pitch used in the criticality
calculation models for the NCT and HAC ground transport is 4.9809 cm (1.96 in.)
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As shown in Table 6.9.6-19b, a set of parametric cases were run where the triangular pitch for
the fuel content is varied from 1.44 in. (fuel sections touching) to 2.413 in. (fuel sections at maximum
separation and touching the inner boundary of the convenience can). As shown in Fig. 6.16a, the
calculated keff + 2a values increase slightly from 0.48 to an asymptotic value of - 0.53 at a pitch of
2.121 in. or a foci of 3.1106 cm. (Table 6.9.6-19b) The foci of 2.8757 cm. for the TRIGA fuel sections
used in the criticality calculation models, corresponds to a 1.96 in. pitch. The calculated keff + 2o value is
0.527 for Case cvcrtrigal_15 (Table 6.9.6-19a) indicating that the configuration is in the range of
optimum moderation. Moreover, the calculated k f+ 2a value is substantially below the USL. (The foci
is the distance perpendicular from the CV's vertical axis to the center of each fuel section. The value is
obtained from the computer input listing on the comment line for geometry Unit 1006 which reads:
"-2.875700 minus-y location lower cylinder. ")

Parametric cases were also run as a function of the moisture fraction ("mocfr") in the CV. As
shown in Fig. 6.16b, the ke+ 2a values decrease with decreasing water content in the CV; and content
spacing has less of an effect on keff at lower at the lower fractions.

The first of the three physical parameters which characterize the TRIGA fuel is enrichment.
Table 6.9.6-19a presents results for 20 % enriched and 70 % enriched TRIGA fuel where the diameter of
the active fuel is 1.44 in. The calculated keff+ 2a values for TRIGA fuel content at the lower enrichment
is greater than for the fuel with the higher enrichment due to the greater quantity of fissile isotope
present. The 20% enriched TRIGA fuel is considered the bounding content.

The second physical parameter which characterizes the TRIGA fuel is the uranium weight
fraction. For a TRIGA fuel enriched to 20 wt % "5U in U, the uranium weight fractions for the UZrH,.6
fuel are: 45 wt %; 30 wt %; 20 wt %; 12 wt %; and 8.5 wt % U. A set of parametric cases were run
where the uranium weight fraction is varied from the minimum value of 8.5 wt % to the maximum value
of 45 wt %. Additionally, moderation in the containment vessel is varied from the dry to the flooded
condition. As shown in Fig. 6.16c, the k + 2a values decrease with both decreasing uranium weight
fraction and decreasing water content in the CV. Details are provided in Table 6.9.6-19c.

Third physical parameter which characterizes the TRIGA fuel is active fuel diameter. The active
fuel diameters are: 1.44 in.; 1.41 in.; 1.40 in.; 1.37 in.; 1.34in.; and 1.31 in. The smaller the diameter,
the less the amount of 235U is present resulting in lower kff±+ 2a values, as demonstrated later in this
section.

keff+2S vs. triangular pitch
for 1.44 in dam. TRIGA Fuel Bements

- USL

1.oo-"4-- Sat
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0.80

0. 70
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1.44 1.54 1.63 1.73 1.93 1.93 2.02 2.12 2.22 231 2.41

pitch (in.)

Fig. 6.16a. kff + 2a versus pitch for triangular arrangement of content in CV.
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several cm in thickness acts as a neutron absorber. Several inches in thickness are required for neutron
multiplication to increase from neutron reflection by the stainless steel. The NCT shipping configuration
model for disassembled TRIGA fuel is bounding. The same applies for TRIGA fuel with aluminum clad.

A clad fuel rod with 1.44 in. diameter fuel pellets contains 2,282.4 g UZrHx (Appendix 6.9.3.1)
and -179 to 191 g of stainless steel. Stainless steel tends to act as a neutron absorber; moreover, its
presence as clad in the TRIGA fuel content replaces water moderator otherwise present in the geometry
configuration of TRIGA fuel meats. When stainless steel is homogenized with the UZrH,.6 as in the
calculation model for package content in the extremely damaged condition [10 CFR 71.55(d)(2) and
10 CFR 7155(e)(1)], the stainless steel acts more effectively as a neutron absorber. However, the amount
of stainless steel added and water displaced is not expected to have a statistically significant affect on
neutron multiplication. Thus, the HAC shipping configuration model for disassembled TRIGA fuel
(bare fuel meats) is bounding.

A clad fuel rod with 1.41 in. diameter fuel pellets contains -2,188 g UZrHII and -90 to 96 g of
aluminum. While aluminum tends to act as a neutron scatter, its presence in the TRIGA fuel content
replaces water moderator otherwise present in the geometry configuration of TRIGA fuel meats. The
amount of aluminum added and water displaced is not sufficient to have a statistically significant affect
on neutron multiplication. Thus, the HAC shipping configuration model for disassembled TRIGA fuel is
also bounding for aluminum clad TRIGA fuel content.

The TRIGA content is to be transported by air; consequently, additional discussion is included in
Sect. 6.7.

The 1.5-in.-diam x 2-in.-tall slugs may be packed up to ten items per press-fit lid type
convenience can and up to twelve items per crimp-lid type convenience can. With nominal dimensions,
each slug weighs --1,090 g. With +1/16 in. tolerance on both the diameter and height, each slug in the
calculation model weighs -1218 g. As described in Appendix 6.9.1, different arrangements of slugs in
the convenience cans are possible. A configuration of slugs in a flooded reflected containment vessel
must be shown to be adequately subcritical and so limited either by the use of 277-4 canned spacers, by
limitation of fissile mass, or by both.

For this evaluation, the slugs are modeled as 100 wt % 235U but the convenience cans are not
modeled. Several slug arrangements depicted in Fig. 6.9. 1-4b are evaluated for demonstrating that the
most conservative arrangement of slugs has been analyzed. Cases cvcr5stll_1_1, cvcr5estll 1 I,
cvcr5eOstl 1_1, cvcr5uOstl 1_1, and cvcr5lOstl 1_1 depict different arrangements with five slugs
per convenience can, three cans per package. Cases cvcr6e0stl 1_1_1 and cvcr6stll 1_1 depict
arrangements with six slugs per convenience can, and Case cvcr7Ostl 1_1 depicts seven slugs per
convenience can. (Considerable deformation of the 4.25-in.-diam convenience can wall is required to
achieve all but the simple pentagonal-ring arrangement of slugs.) Calculation results reveal a strong
dependence of the "kr,, + 2a" value on the fissile mass loading and a much weaker dependence on the
arrangement and spacing of slugs. The calculation results presented in Table 6.9.6-8 (Appendix 6.9.6)
for a flooded containment vessel indicate that only five slugs per convenience can (1 8,277 g 231U

per package) may be loaded without the use of 277-4 canned spacers (Cases cvcr5stll 111 and
cvcr5estl 1_1_1). Further evaluation of the single package and array configurations are required.
Also, results highlighted in red indicate that 277-4 canned spacers are required for the slug content.

The sensitivity of k,, to the space between slugs arranged in a pentagonal ring is evident in
the calculation results for Cases cvcr5stl 1_1_2 and cvcr5estl 1_1_2, which model content for three
convenience cans, each location with two pentagonal rings (10 slugs) per can. These two configurations
represent degrees of separation between adjacent neighbors in the pentagonal rings of 0.0 cm and 1.0 cm,
respectively. The most reactive configuration occurs when the slugs are spaced 1.0 cm apart from direct
contact with adjacent neighbors in the pentagonal rings. Because positioning devices are not used in the
convenience cans to control spacing and prevent an optimal arrangement of contents from occurring, both
calculation models for slug arrangement are the basis for additional calculations where 277-4 canned
spacers may not be required.
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Case cvcr6e0stl 1_2 models three sets of slugs, six slugs in a pentagonal ring with one slug
in the center, and each set of slugs separated by a 277-4 canned spacer. Cases cv0r6e0st 112 and
cvwr6e0stl 1_2 are variations of the reference case where the 1.4-in. spacer is replaced with void in the
first case and is replaced with water in the second case. Comparison of the "kef + 23" values between
Cases cvcr6e,,stll 2 and cv0r6e0stll_2 reveals that the spacers reduce k,.,,by -- 0.03. Comparison of
the ±kei + 2o" values for Cases cvcr6efst 1_2 and cvwr6e0stl 12 reveals that axial spacing of the
content provided by the content cans inside the containment vessel serves to reduce k"'T

The calculation results presented in Table 6.9.1-8 for a flooded containment vessel indicate that
up to ten slugs per convenience can (36,555 g 231U per package) might be loaded when 277-4 canned
spacers are used. Conceivable arrangements are considered in Cases cvcr5stl 1_2 2, cvcr5estll 2_2,
cvcr6e4stll_2, and cvcr73stll_2, (Table 6.9.6-8). Suitability is contingent on the results of single
package and array calculations.

Cases ncsr5estll 2 1 1 through ncsr5estll_2_1_15 (Appendix 6.9.6, Table 6.9.6-9) model
a reflected package with one pentagonal ring of slugs per content location with 277-4 canned spacers
between content locations and HEU content at 100 wt % 235U. The k,,, + 2a values range from a low
value of 0.688 to 0.736. These results show that the most reactive configuration is the flooded condition
with MOIFR= 1.0.

As shown by the cylindrical content calculation models, the ES-3 100 package is not as
an efficient reflector as full water reflection provided to the flooded containment vessel. This is also
true for content loadings of one pentagonal ring of slugs per content location without 277-4 canned
spacers between locations and HEU content at 100 wt % "35U. For Cases cvcr5estl 1 1 1 and
ncsr5estll 1 1 15, the kf + 2o values are 0.910 and 0.871, respectively. Likewise, the k,1 I+ 2n values
are 0.901 and 0.867 for content loadings of two pentagonal rings of slugs per content location with
277-4 canned spacers between locations, Cases cvcr5estl 12_2 and ncsr5estll _2_2_15, respectively.

For the flooded containment vessel under full water reflection and loaded with the slugs in a
pentagonal arrangement and 277-4 canned spacers between content locations, the k4. + 2cy value is 0.903,
Case cvcr5stll 2_2. [10 CFR 71.55(b)] This value is below the USL value of 0.925. For packages
with the required 1.4-in. spacers, the calculated k., + 2n value is 0.878 for the water-reflected package,
Case ncsr5stll 2 2 15. [10 CFR 71.55(d)] Case hcsr5stll 02_2_15 represents the HAC model of the
damaged ES-3100 package, where the outer dimensions of the package are reduced accordingly and
the entire package is flooded except the neutron poison of the body weldment liner inner cavity. This
single-unit case with a MOIFR = 1.0 pertains specifically to the flooded drum under conditions specified
in 10 CFR 71.55(e). The k,,+ 2(y value is 0.872 for this HAC. The changes in both the outer dimensions
of the package and the compositions of the Kaolite and 277-4 due to HAC result in an -0.001 change in
the neutron multiplication factor.

6.4.2 HEU Solid Metal of Unspecified Geometric Shapes or HEU Broken Metal

Like packages with HEU metal, the neutron multiplication factor for reflected single packages
with HEU broken metal increases as a function of the 235U mass and the MOIFR. For example, consider
the ES-3 100 package loaded with three convenience cans for a total of 35,142 g 235U. The kf + 2y
values range from 0.814 to 0.891 with increasing MOIFR in the water-reflected package
[Cases ncsrbmtll 36 1_1 through ncsrbmtll_36_1_15 (Appendix 6.9.6, Table 6.9.6-11)]. The
addition of water to the package reduces the NLF, thereby increasing k.

For the containment vessel loaded with the broken metal content but without 277-4 canned
spacers between content locations, the keff + 2a values increase from 0.751 to 0.949 as the water content
in the containment vessel increases [Cases cvr3lha 36 1 8 1 through cvr3lha 36 1 8 15
(Appendix 6.9.6, Table 6.9.6-10, and Appendix 6.9.3, Fig. 6.9.3.1-5)]. Cases cvr3lha 36 1 8 15
through cvr3lha 36 1 1 15 model the flooded containment vessel with 35 kg of broken HEU metal
where the enrichment ranges from 100 to 19 wt % 235U. The result for Case cvr3lha 36 1 6 15
indicates that for an enrichment of 90 wt % 235U, the mass loading cannot exceed 31,482 g in the absence
of canned spacers. However, the application of this limit to higher enrichment material is
non-conservative, as illustrated by the result for Case cvr3lha_26_1_8 15. (The results for cases
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range of MOIFR. The second effect is the tendency for reactivity to decrease due to internal moderation
in packages of the array. The introduction of water above -0.01 MOIFR shows the effect of isolating the
individual array units from each other. The neutron multiplication factor approaches keff for the single,
water-reflected unit at a full-content water fraction (MOIFR = 1.0).

The array case with a water fraction of MOIFR = 1 e-04 pertains specifically to packages under
NCT where the Kaolite and recesses of the package external to the containment vessel do not contain any
residual moisture. This NCT case is more reactive than all other NCT cases where more moisture is
present in the Kaolite and recesses of the package. Interspersed water between the containment vessels
in the array will reduce neutronic interaction between the flooded contents because neutrons are absorbed
in the hydrogen of the water. As more water is added, the packages of the array become isolated, and
array reactivity (keff+ 2a = 0.880, Case nciacytll_36_2_15) approaches the reactivity of the single unit
(k e+ 26 = 0.873, Case ncsrcytll 36 2 15).

Repeated for 4.25-in.-diam cylinders (Appendix 6.9.6, Table 6.9.6-7); 2.29-in. -square bars
(Table 6.9.6-5); and 1.5-in.-diam x 2-in.-tall slugs (Table 6.9.6-9), this type of analysis for the
3.24-in.-diam cylinders demonstrates that arrays of packages with restricted fissile material (2351U)
loading remain subcritical over the entire range of water content or MOIFR. HEU bulk metal or alloy
content not covered by the specified geometric shapes (cylinder, square bar, or slug contents) will be in
the HEU broken metal category, and so limited.

Cases nciatriga 1_ 3 through nciatriga 1_15 3 (Appendix 6.9.6, Table 6.9.6-20a)
represent infinite arrays of packages containing the bounding TRIGA fuel content (20 % enrichment
with 45 wt % U containing 307 g 1

35U), without 277-4 canned spacers. The MOIFR is set at 1.0e-04 such
that neutronic interaction between packages is maximized. For these cases, the keff+ 2a values increase
from 0.218 to 0.525 as MOIFR increases. The keff+ 2a = 0.525 for Case nciatriga_ 115 3 is
substantially below the USL value of 0.925, indicating that canned spacers are not required for criticality
control.

As stated in Sect. 6.4.1, 10 CFR 71.55(d)(2) requires the geometric form of a package's content
not be substantially altered under the NCT. Similarly, 10 CFR 71.55(e)(1) requires that the package be
adequately subcritical under HAC with the package contents in the most reactive credible configuration.
Even though visible signs of damage to the metal convenience can have not been observed resulting from
the regulatory tests, conclusions about damage to the TRIGA fuel content are not extrapolated from test
data. The regulatory requirements are addressed by modeling the TRIGA fuel content in an extremely
damaged condition. A series of criticality calculations is performed for making a determination of
subcriticality. Cases nciat55d2_1_13 through neia55d2 115 3 (Appendix 6.9.6, Table 6.9.6-20d)
represent TRIGA fuel content homogenized with variable density water over the free volume of the
containment vessel. The packaging is flooded in each ES-3 100 package of the infinite array. The
variable density water ranges from the dry containment condition to the fully flooded condition. Credit
for physical integrity of the content is not taken in this set of cases which model the substantially
altered content. The calculation results in Table 6.9.6-20d indicate extremely damaged content
(Case neiat55d2 1 15 3 with keff+ 2a = 0.716) is more reactive than the unaltered configuration
(Case nciatriga_1 15 3 with keff + 2y = 0.442). Nevertheless, both cases are adequately below the
USL of 0.925 and the requirement of 10 CFR 71.55(d)(2) is satisfied. Given that changes external to the
containment vessel due to the HAC do not result in an appreciable change in neutron multiplication for an
array of packages, similar results are expected for the cases demonstrating compliance with
10 CFR 71.55(e)(1).
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For TRIGA fuel content as clad fuel rods, the amount of clad added (stainless steel as a neutron
absorber or aluminum as a neutron scatter) and corresponding amount of water moderator displaced by
the clad is not expected to have a statistically significant affect on the calculated ke.. Thus, the NCT
shipping configuration model for disassembled TRIGA fuel (bare fuel meats) bounds shipping
configuration model for TRIGA fuel configured as clad fuel rods (Appendix 6.9.3.1).

The array results for three slug configurations presented in Table 6.9.6-9 (Appendix 6.9.6) are
for five or ten slugs touching or spaced apart in a pentagonal ring (Cases ncia5stll and ncia5estll) and
for seven slugs formed by a hexagonal ring of slugs with one slug in the center of the ring (ncia70stll).
These cases are used to establish the mass loading limitations, which in turn limit the number of slugs in
the package to less than the number required to assemble a critical configuration.

Cases ncia5estll 1 1 8 3 through ncia5estll 1 ! 1 3 (Appendix 6.9.6, Table 6.9.6-9)
represent infinite arrays of packages containing 18,277 g U without 277-4 canned spacers. For these
cases, the keW + 2n values increase from 0.550 to 0.924 as the enrichment is increased from 19.0 wt % to
100.0 wt % 235U. The k,e + 2a value is 0.924 for Case ncia5estll_1_1_8 3, which is below the USL of
0.925. Likewise, the k~ff-+ 2(y values for Cases ncia5stll 1 1 8 3 through ncia5stll_1_1_1_3
increase from 0.521 to 0.929 as the enrichment is increased. However, the kli, + 2c value is 0.929 for
Case ncia5stll 1 1 8 3, which is slightly above the USL of 0.925. For simplification of the criticality
evaluation, the maximum enrichment is limited to 95% and the corresponding fissile mass limit is
17,374 g 23WU. For Cases ncia5stll 1 1 7 3 and ncia5estll_1_1_7 3, the k,,,, + 2u values are below
the USL. Moreover, the values are not statistically different.

Cases ncia70stll 2_8_3 through ncia70stll _2_13 (Appendix 6.9.6, Table 6.9.6-9)
represent infinite arrays of packages containing 25,588 g U with 277-4 canned spacers. For these cases,
the kcg+ 2a values increase from 0.473 to 0.915 as the enrichment is increased from 19.0 wt % to

100.0 wt % 235U. The k,/ + 2G value of 0.894 for Case ncia70stll_2_7_3 at the 95% enrichment limit is
adequately below the USL of 0.925.

Cases ncia5estll 2_2_8_3 through ncia5estl 2213 (Appendix 6.9.6, Table 6.9.6-9)
represent infinite arrays of packages containing 36,555 g 235U with 277-4 canned spacers. For these
cases, the keg + 2y values increase from 0.583 to 0.983 as the enrichment is increased from 19.0 wt %
to 100.0 wt % 235U. At 80 Wt % 23-U, the ke. + 23 value (0.908) for Case ncia5estll 2 2 5 3 with
spaced-apart slugs is just below the USL. Similarly, Case ncia5stll_2_2_5_3 with touching slugs has
a calculated k.~ + 2y value of 0.902. Therefore, a restriction on mass and enrichment for slug content is
that for <80 wt % 235U, the mass of 235U in the package must not exceed 29,318 g as a prerequisite for the
shipment of the package slug content and with 277-4 canned spacers under a CSI = 0.0.

Cases ncfl5estll 2_2_8_3 through ncfl5estll 2213 (Appendix 6.9.6, Table 6.9.6-9)
represent a 13 x 13 x 6 array of packages containing 36,555 g 235U with 277-4 canned spacers for which
the corresponding rounded CSI = 0.4. For these cases, the k,# + 2a values increase from 0.548 to 0.938
as the enrichment is increased from 19.0 wt % to 100.0 wt % 235U. Case ncfl5estll 2 2 7 3 at
95 wt % 235U with k,# + 2u = 0.920 is below the USL of 0.925 to permit increasing the limit on
enrichment for mass loadings of •<34.7 kg uranium metal.

The CSI determinations provided in this section are contingent upon satisfactory results under the
HAC evaluation (Sect. 6.6. 1).
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6.5.2 HEU Solid Metal of Unspecified Geometric Shapes or HEU Broken Metal

Like packages with HEU metal, the neutron multiplication factor for arrays of packages with
HEU broken metal decreases as a function of MOIFR and increases as a function of the 235U mass. For
example, consider the ES-3 100 package loaded with three convenience cans for a total of 35,142 g 235U
and no canned spacers between content locations. The keff+ 2a values range from 1.138 to 0.913 with
increasing MOIFR [Cases nciabmtll 36 1 8 1 through nciabmtll 36 1 8 15 (Appendix 6.9.6,
Table 6.9.6-11)]. The introduction of water above -0.01 MOIFR shows the effect of isolating the
individual array units from each other. Array reactivity (keff + 2a = 0.913) approaches the reactivity of
the water-saturated, water-reflected single package Case ncsrbmtll_36_1_15 (keff+ 2a = 0.891).

In the series of calculations using the ES-3 100 package model with NCT geometry
(Cases nciabmt 1_1_nm 3 through nciabmtll _36_n_m_3), the enrichment of the content is varied
from 19 wt % to 100 wt % 235U. These array cases with a water fraction of MOIFR = le-04 pertain
specifically to NCT packages where both the neutron poison of the body weldment liner inner cavity and
the Kaolite are dry (in the as-manufactured condition) and both the recesses of the package external to
the containment vessel and the interstitial space between the drums of the array do not contain any
residual moisture. As stated before, this NCT case is more reactive than all other NCT cases where more
moisture is present in the Kaolite and recesses of the package. Increased interspersed water between the
containment vessels in the array will reduce neutronic interaction between the flooded contents to a point
where the packages of the array become isolated.

Ranges of enrichment are specified in Table 6. lb (10 CFR 71.59) for identifying fissile
mass loading limits for HEU broken metal. Consider specifically enrichments >95 wt % 235U. The
containment vessel calculations (Case cvr3lha 36 1 8 15 versus Case cvr3lha 36 2 8 15) indicate
that 277-4 canned spacers are required in this enrichment range, where the maximum evaluated fissile
mass loading of 35,142 g 235U is possible. However, the fissile mass loading must be limited to
2,774 g 235U (Case nciabmtll 3 2 8 .3) in order for the keff + 2a value (= 0.904) to be below the USL
of 0.925. This fissile mass limit is conservative when applied to enrichments only slightly greater
than 95 wt % 235U. A reduction in the enrichment within the range of 80 to 95 wt % 235U
(Cases nciabmtll 4 2 7 3 and nciabmtll_4 2 6_3) does not result in a sufficient reduction in
the keff + 2y from neutron absorption in 238U to allow for increased mass loadings. Therefore, the
uranium mass limit remains at -2774 g, while the fissile mass loading limit decreases with the reduction
in enrichment as illustrated in Table 6. lb. As stated previously, these fissile mass loading limits for a
CSI = 0 are contingent upon the infinite array of damaged packages also being adequately subcritical for
HAC (Sect. 6.6.2).

This evaluation technique for determination of mass loading limits for enrichment intervals is
repeated over the range of HEU enrichments identified in Table 6. lb. At HEU enrichment
<60 wt % 235U, the evaluated package mass loading limit of 35 kg uranium is achieved, so further
delineation of fissile mass loading limits is not required.
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6.5.3 HEU Oxide

Like packages with HEU metal or broken metal, the neutron multiplication factor for
an array of packages with product oxide decreases as a function of decreasing .35U mass
[Cases nciaoxtll 1 24_1 3through nciaoxtll_1_16_1_3 (Appendix 6.9.6, Table 6.9.6-13)]. The
keff + 2a values are below the USL of 0.925.

Cases nciask 1_15 through nciask_10 15 (Appendix 6.9.6, Table 6.9.6-18) evaluate infinite
arrays of packages having the 10 skull oxide compositions described in Sect. 6.4.3. The MOIFR is set at
1.0e-04 such that neutronic interaction between packages is maximized. The keff+ 2c values, ranging
from 0.656 to 0.764, are substantially below the below the USL value of 0.925, indicating that canned
spacers are not required for criticality control.

The CSI = 0.0 for an infinite array of packages having product oxide content with a maximum
of 21,125 g 235U or having skull oxide content with a maximum of 16,399 g 235U and 921 g graphite.
The suitability of this determination is contingent upon satisfactory results under the HAC evaluation
(Sect. 6.6.3.)

6.5.4 UNH Crystals

Unlike HEU metal, broken metal or oxide content, UNH crystal is soluble in water (Sect. 6.4.4).
Near optimum solution concentration occurs at content mass loadings of -9000 g UNH crystals or
415 g 235U/l. Like packages with HEU metal, broken metal, or oxide, the neutron multiplication factor for
an array of packages with UNH crystals decreases as a function of increasing MOIFR.
Cases nciaunhctll 8 24 1_1 through nciaunhctll_8_24_1_15 (Appendix 6.9.6, Table 6.9.6-15)
reveal the effect of isolating the individual array units from each other with the introduction of water
above -0.01 MOIFR. Array reactivity (keff+ 2a = 0.721) approaches the reactivity of the water-saturated,
water-reflected unit single package (keff + 2a = 0.702).

The difference between Cases nciaunhctll 8 nn 1 3 and nciaunhctll_8_nn_2_3 is the
absence of 277-4 canned spacers in the former case and the presence of 277-4 canned spacers in the
latter case. The 277-4 canned spacers are not actually modeled in the NCT package calculation models
for UNH crystals content. Instead, the amount of solution content distributed over the entire containment
vessel is reduced proportionally by the free volume of the containment vessel not occupied by canned
spacers.

In a series of NCT calculations (Cases nciaunhctll _8_nn_1_3), the keff + 2a values are above
the USL of 0.925 for mass loadings between 9,000 and 21,000 g UNH crystals. Although mass loadings
above 21,000- 24,000 are adequately subcritical, credit is not taken for water tightness that is
demonstrated by the NCT (and HAC) tests. Therefore, mass loading are restricted to <8 kg UNH
crystals. The CSI = 0.0 [10 CFR 71.59(a)(1) and 10 CFR 71.59(b)] for ES-3100 packages having a
maximum of 3789g 235U. The suitability of this determination depends upon satisfactory results under
the HAC evaluation of Sect. 6.6.4. [10 CFR 71.59(a)(2) and 10 CFR 71.59(b)]

The keff+ 2(; values are expected to range from subcritical to critical for array configurations
where UNH crystals are dissolved in the water flooding the containment vessel and the containment
vessel well. It requires intrusion of water into the containment vessel, dissolving of UNH crystals in the
influent, and leakage of solution out of the containment vessels in each package of an array. This
condition is an accident condition, not credible for NCT.
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For Cases ncflunhctl2 8 nn 1_3, the k ef+ 2a values are below the USL of 0.925. Given that
the results for NCT (Sect. 6.5.4) and HAC are adequately subcritical, packages may be shipped under a
CSI = 0.4 for packages with a maximum of UNH crystals. The CSI = 0.4 [10 CFR 71.59(a)(1) and
10 CFR 71.59(b)] for ES-3100 packages having a maximum of 24,000 g UNH crystal. Likewise, the
suitability of this determination depends upon satisfactory results under the HAC evaluation of
Sect. 6.6.4.

6.6 EVALUATION OF PACKAGE ARRAYS UNDER HYPOTHETICAL ACCIDENT
CONDITIONS

Except for UNH crystals, the package content is confined within the containment vessel for
the HAC array evaluation of ES-3 100 packages, consistent with the result of the tests specified in
10 CFR 71.73 (Hypothetical Accident Conditions). The array sizes examined in this evaluation are
infinite, 13x13x6, 9x9x4, 7x7x3, 5x5x2, ETP 16x3, and the degenerate single unit. The "N" and
corresponding CSI values for arrays determined to be adequately subcritical are as follows: N = 00,

CSI = 0; N - 507, CsI -0,.1, N =162, CSI = 0.4; N = 73, CSI = 0.7; N = 25, CSI = 2.0; and N = 24,
CSI = 2. 1. All arrays, except the infimite array, are reflected with 30 cm (1 ft) of water. These array are
nearly cubic in shape for optimum reactivity of the array, thus eliminating the need for placing criticality
controls on package arrangements in terms of stack height, width, and depth of an array. The array
configurations and the range of water contents (Table 6.4) evaluated bound all possible packaging
arrangements and moderation conditions for HAC.

For the single damaged package, and for infinite and finite arrays of damaged packages with
HEU metal, HEU oxide, or UNH crystal content, the neutron multiplication factor changes as a function
of the 235U mass, MOIFR, or applicable solution concentration in the same manner as in an array of
undamaged packages.

6.6.1 Solid HEU Metal of Specified Geometric Shapes

For infinite and finite arrays of damaged packages with HEU metal, the neutron multiplication
factor increases as a function of the 235U mass and decreases as a function of MOIFR. For example,
consider the ES-3 100 package loaded with three convenience cans that contain a 3.24-in.-diam cylinder
with 12,000 g 235U for a total of 36,000 g 235U. For package content without 277-4 canned spacers,
the keff + 2y values range from 1.027 to 0.967 with increasing MOIFR in the damaged packages
[Cases hciacyctl2_36 11 through hciacytl2_36_1_15 (Appendix 6.9.6, Table 6.9.6-3)]. For package
content with 277-4 canned spacers, the keff + 2a values range from 0.956 to 0.884 with increasing MOIFR
in the damaged package [Cases hciacytl2 36 2_1 through hciacytl2_36_2_15 (Appendix 6.9.6,
Table 6.9.6-3)].

The introduction of water above -0.01 MOIFR shows the effect of isolating the individual array
units from each other. The neutron multiplication factor approaches keff for the single, water-reflected
unit at a full content-water fraction (MOIFR = 1.0). Comparison of these results with the corresponding
NCT cases (Sect. 6.5.1.) indicates no significant differences. This result is as expected given that the
neutron multiplication in an infinite array is independent of pitch between fissile contents but is
dependent on changes in mass and moderation in the array. The changes in both the outer dimensions
and the compositions of the Kaolite and 277-4 of the ES-3 100 package due to HAC result in changes to
the neutron multiplication factor on the order of -0.001 to 0.002.
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Repeated for 4.25-in.-diam cylinders (Appendix 6.9.6, Table 6.9.6-7); 2.29-in.-square bars
(Table 6.9.6-5); and 1.5-in.-diam x 2-in.-tall slugs (Table 6.9.6-9), this type of analysis for the
3.24-in.-diam cylinders demonstrates that arrays of damaged packages with restricted fissile material
(235U) loading remain subcritical over the entire range of water content or MOIFR. HEU bulk metal or
alloy content not covered by the specified geometric shapes (cylinder, square bar, or slug contents) will
be in the HEU broken metal category, and so limited.

Cases hciatrigal_1_3 through hciatriga_ 115 3 (Appendix 6.9.6, Table 6.9.6-20) represent
infinite arrays of damaged packages containing the bounding TRIGA fuel content (20 % enrichment with
45 wt % U containing 307 g 23.U), without 277-4 canned spacers. For these cases, the keff + 20 values
increase from 0.218 to 0.526 as MOIFR increases. The keff+ 2a = 0.526 for Case hciatriga._115_3 is
substantially below the USL of 0.925, indicating that canned spacers are not required for criticality
control. Given that the results for NCT (Sect. 6.5.2) and HAC are adequately subcritical, packages with
TRIGA fuel content g921 g 235U may be shipped under a CSI = 0.

As stated in Sect. 6.5.1, calculation results presented in Table 6.9.6-20d for an infinite array of
ES-3 100 packages (NCT packaging with extremely damaged TRIGA fuel content) is substantially
below the USL of 0.925. Similar results are expected for an infinite array of ES-3 100 packages (HAC
packaging with extremely damaged TRIGA fuel content) given that changes external to the containment
vessel due to the HAC do not result in an appreciable change in the neutron multiplication for the an
array of packages. Therefore, the 10 CFR 71.55(e)(1) requirement that the package be adequately
subcritical under HAC with the package contents in the most reactive credible configuration is satisfied.

The array results for three slug configurations presented in Table 6.9.6-9 (Appendix 6.9.6) are
for five or ten slugs touching or spaced apart in a pentagonal ring (Cases hcia5stl2 and hcia5estl2) and
for seven slugs formed by a hexagonal ring of slugs with one slug in the center of the ring (hcia70stl2).
These cases are used to establish the mass loading limitations for damaged packages, which in turn limit
the number of slugs in the package to less than the number required to assemble a critical configuration.

Cases hcia5estl2_1_1_8_3 through hcia5estl2_1_1_1_3 and Cases hcia5stl2_1_1_8_3 through
hcia5stl2 1_1 3 (Appendix 6.9.6, Table 6.9.6-9) represent infinite arrays of damaged packages
containing 18,277 g U without 277-4 canned spacers. Infinite array Cases hcia70stl _2 8 3 through
hcia70stll2_1-3 represent damaged packages containing 25,588 g U with 277-4 canned spacers while
Cases hcia5estl2_2_2_8_3 through heia5estl22 _2_1 3 represent damaged packages containing
36,558 g U also with 277-4 canned spacers. Cases hcf25est12 2 228 3 through hcf25est12_2_2_1_3
represent a 9 x 9 x 4 array of damaged packages containing 36,558 g U with 277-4 canned spacers. The
k,jj + 2a values for these cases representing arrays of damaged packages are slightly less than values for
the corresponding cases representing undamaged packages. (The changes in both the outer dimensions of
the package and the compositions of the Kaolite and 277-4 due to HAC result in an -0.001 change in the
neutron multiplication factor.) Therefore, the prospective CSI values determined in the NCT evaluation
(Sect. 6.5.1) for arrays of undamaged packages with slug content are controlling.

6.6.2 HEU Solid Metal of Unspecified Geometric Shapes or HEU Broken Metal

Consider the ES-3 100 package loaded with three convenience cans for a total of 35,142 g 235U
with no canned spacers between content locations. The kff + 20 values range from 1.14 to 0.939 with
increasing MOIFR, Cases hciabmtl2 36 1 8 1 through hciabmtl2 36 1 8 15 (Appendix 6.9.6,
Table 6.9.6-11). The introduction of water above --0.01 MOIFR shows the effect of isolating the
individual array units from each other. Array reactivity (kff + 20 = 0.939) approaches the reactivity of
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Cases athmpkmr 6 1 1 11 through athmpwskr 1 6 1 1 (Table 6.9.6-23, Appendix 6.9.6)
pertain to Model 6 (Fig. 6.16, Section 6.3.1.4), where fissile material from the homogenized core of
Model 4 forms a shell external to the core. Cases athmpkmr_6_1_1_11 through athmpkmr_6_1_1_1
represent 3 kg 23.U in the core and 0.5 kg 235U in the shell (17.5 kg total HEU at 20% enrichment) with
the water content of the Kaolite ranging from the water-saturated to the dry condition. In the subsequent
series of cases, the keff + 2a values decrease as HEU is moved from the core to the shell in 2.5 kg
increments. Although the total HEU of 17.5 kg greatly exceeds the 3.5 kg limit identified in the
evaluation of Model 5, all keff + 2a values are adequately below the USL of 0.925.

As stated previously, uranium alloy is conservatively assessed when the aluminum or
molybdenum constituents arc modeled as 2"U. Thus, limits established for HEU metal apply to the
uranium alloys of aluminum or molybednum.

6.7.4 Conclusions

Given that the results for catastrophic damage are adequately subcritical, ES-3 100 packages may
be shipped via air transport with:

0 Solid or broken HEU metal or U-Al alloy with up to 700 g 235U,

0 3 fuel sections ("meats") of UZrH. per loaded convenience can and up to 3 loaded cans per
package where the 235U does not exceed 716 g at 20% enrichment or 408 g 235U at 70%,

--15 inch long clad fuel rods, each rod derived from a single TRIGA fuel element, and where
per package 231U does not exceed 716 g at 20% enrichment or 408 g 235U at 70%, or

* oxides of UO 8 , UO,-AI, UO2 , and UO,-Mg where the per package -31U content does not
exceed 716 g at enrichments less than or equal to 20% or 408 g 23'U at enrichments greater
than 20%.

6.8 BENCHMARK EXPERIMENTS

6.8.1 Applicability of Benchmark Experiments

The criticality validation is specific to uranium, plutonium, and uranium-233 systems
encompassing a substantial subset of the database used to prepare the Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development (OECD) Handbook, Volumes I-VI. The benchmark specifications are
intended for use by criticality safety engineers to validate the application of criticality calculation
techniques such as SCALE 4.4a. Example calculations presented in the handbook do not constitute a
validation of the codes or cross-section data sets by themselves, but the Handbook information can be and
has been used to validate SCALE 4.4a by competent nuclear criticality safety persons.

The data from the benchmark experiments involving uranium represent a sufficiently wide range
of enrichments and physical and chemical forms to cover many existing or presently planned activities
for Y-12. These include enriched uranium with 235U only and natural and depleted uranium, as well as
highly enriched uranium, intermediate enriched uranium, and low enriched uranium. Data analyzed from
critical experiments in this validation include systems having fast, intermediate, and thermal neutron
energy spectra, and they include materials in various physical and chemical forms such as uranium
metals, solutions, and oxide compounds. With the benchmark experiments that are directly applicable to
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uranium systems, there is a high level of confidence that the calculated results presented in this
evaluation are sufficiently accurate to establish the safety of the package under both NCT and HAC.
This conclusion is based on the validation of the code and cross-section library described in Sect. 6.3.3.

6.8.2 Details of Benchmark Calculations

The validation of CSAS25 control module of SCALE 4.4a with the 238-group ENDF/B-V
cross-section library is documented in YiDD-896/Rl and Y/DD-972R1 (Appendix 6.9.8). Y/DD-896/R1
addresses the establishment of bias, bias trends, and uncertainty associated with the use of SCALE 4.4a
for performance of criticality calculations. This evaluation is directed at uranium systems consisting of
fissile and fissionable material in metallic, solution, and other physical forms, as well as plutonium and233U systems, as described in the OECD Handbook. [NEA/NSC/DOC(95)03] The focus is on comparison
of keff with the associated experimental results for establishment of bias, bias trends, and uncertainty as a
final step. Compiled data for 1217 critical experiments are used as the basis for the calculation models.
The calculated results from SCALE 4.4a using the 238-group ENDF/B-V cross-section library have been
compared with reported results for the benchmark experiments. Comparison of results demonstrates that
SCALE 4.4a run on the SAE HP J-5600 unclassified workstation (CMODB) produces the same results
within the statistical uncertainty of the Monte Carlo calculations as reported by the OECD for the
experiments.

Y/DD-972R 1 (Appendix 6.9.8) addresses determining USL and for incorporating uncertainty
and margin into this USL. Y/DD-972RI establishes subcritical limits determined through an evaluation
of statistical parameters of calculation results for critical experiments. The correlating parameters
(i.e., mass, enrichment, geometry, absorption, moderation, reflection) and values for applying additional
margin to the subcritical limits are application dependent. The determination of correlating parameters
and additional margin is an integral part of the process analysis for a particular application. For the
critical experiment results, no correlation between calculation results and neutron energy causing fission
was found. As such, this document does not specify "final" USL values as has been done in the past.

6.8.3 Bias Determination

The USL is based on the non-parametric statistics-based lower tolerance limit (LTL) for greater
than 0.99/99% where there is a probability of greater than 0.99 that 99% of the population is greater than
a specified result, reduced by additional margin. From Table 1 of Y/DD-972R1 (Appendix 6.9.8), the
LTL combining bias and bias uncertainty is 0.975 for uranium systems, including HEU metal, indicating
a bias value of 0.025. Ordinarily the USL would be 0.955 where an additional margin of subcriticality of
0.02 is subtracted from the LTL of 0.975. However, guidance provided by NUREG/CR-5661 requires
that the bias value of 0.025 be subtracted from 0.95 for determination of the USL, giving a value of 0.925.
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